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Percentage Will Be Orartar Then Wee Alleged In 
the Ceee of the Fire» Ce«tln*ent—Many Col

lege Men in Oadke.

le en f»r“ f.Im.?'Dapértment et eB Branch..- m
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vort the American—Bob Borman 
and Speed.

"EBC^Lra,, Reinforcements Being Used as Reserves 
of First Line Veterans—Artillery.

Duel Near Rhfims
-------- — *

GOOD NEWS FROM RUSSIA

Epment British Financier, Together 
With Basil Blackett, Bring About 
Better Understanding with U.S.

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE

BBS ISSUED 

A General Banklo* Bnelneee Traoeacted Reports from various pasts of the country state 
larger percentage of. native born Canadians 

are enlisting in the second scmtlngent than went out 
with the first In the first tbptingent it Is said that 
only thirty per cent, of these Who volunteered were 
native born Canadians, the remainder being British 
born, many of whom had toaj* some previous military 
training. Another factor . noticeable in connection 
with the recruits for the .pdjwid contingent is that 
they are a better type of flSSfi. The ««ret contingent 
was largely made pp of ndwenturers, while the re
cruits for the second eostipéht consist very largely 
of men holding responsible pSeitions, who are throw- 
ing these up and going to |he front from a sense of 
duty. Hundreds of college mien will go out with the 
second contingent, while numbers of college profes
sors from the different uni 
are taking their places in

Paid Up Capital - - - 115,000,000
Rest - .

that a
:hlnk that a 25 to 1 .core was a decw„ 
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tunately when a clql, l. beaten on u,„ 
! la always a chance of retrieving it 
ommlttee room. An opposing pi,™ 
Pired a city league ball game l„ 
of each team split five dollars 
iay be a Presbyterian
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LONDON, CANADA Official Report From Petrograd Says That German» 

Hava Suffered Terrific Defeat at Vistula—
Lost «0,000 Killed and Wounded.

Masting To-day Will Consider This Important Qusa- 
tion and Will Report to the Federal 

Reserve Beard.
between 

masquerading u 
>6 may even have misdated his affirm», 
irism or signed his name with pencil In- 

There are a hundred valid 
Is, technically valid, 
nto University, whose team 
Ill's twenty-five, claim 
played for the Red and White

. fl,«00,000.00
100,000.00

Ph.D.(Special
Paris, October 24.—Emperor William's

tc The Journal of Commerce.)
NATHANIEL MILLS 

Managing Director
(•b*®**1 to Journal ef Commerce.)

Waahlngton, October 24.—The conference between 
the members of the Federal Reserve Board, sir 
George Paish and Basil B. Blackett, representing the 
British Government, and New York bankers, resulted 
in reaching a better understanding between Great 
Britain ^and this country o nlntematlonal problems 
still waiting solution.
Issued.

C. G. Foster. Baq.. fc.C. 
George W. Allan, Beq.

German
troops are still on the offensive in the northern sphere 
of the fighting, with reinforcements being used as 
reserves o£ the first line veterans.

Almost every day brings fresh word of desultory 
artillery duelling near Rhelms. 
the city, which is now a scene of desolation and 
wreckage.

Verdun is the

reasons for 
case in 

scored one 
four of 

were not 
affirm

In the
SUMMARY.

Company has purchased thethat

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED 
ENGLAND AND MBXXOO, AND 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Kodak
Eastern Chemical Company at El

is the only one In America

pfbtf Eastman
fetor? of the rtie* have enlisted and

Many shells fall into jfajtks. Busin
from big corporations, bank»? farmers' 
others, are, vielng with one Another in rallying to 
the call for men.
' It has apparently taken . some little time for the 
native bom Canadian to realize the dangers con
fronting the Empire, and hie own responsibility in 
repelling the world’s War Lord. Recruiting officers 
declare that Canada’s second contingent will be 
posed of the very flower of the country’s young man-

The McGill author!tes
all registered sons andThe company 

has manufactured photodraplc acids, most of 
from Germany.tter stands, 

owed to rest there, 
i room and debated.

before the game and 
Unfortunately it ja not 

It will be taken to 
No matter who

STATES.
AGENTS

No formal statement wasàhave come centre of a furious struggle on the 
The French are striving vigorously to 

dislodge the Germans at Camp Des Romains 
Meuse.

The committee, composed of BenJ. Strong. Jr., and 
A. H. Wigfctn, of blew York, and James Brown, of 
Philadelphia representing the bankers and Governor 
Hamelin and Paul M. Warburg, representing the Fed
eral Reserve Board,

eastern line.
EL u sported that the Germans have practically 
?*Lunted Antwerp, and the Belgium flag is again 

léfilaf there.
[ It li reported 

; the Allies.

L ft tbe wgion of La Bassee, the French have been 
t( Hed to give ground. East of Armentieres, the 

feoans have been driven back.

llâMni Joffre says that as a whole the Allied line 

i fends firm.

er will feel cheated and both 
e ‘eyes of all who like 
> field.

At that point the Invaders have succeeded 
In getting a number of heavy Austrian siege guns in 
position.

will be 
a game

Protests especially |n intercoi- 
cs should be taken only as a last re. 
Id lead to the resignation of the guilty 
of the complainant.

that Lille has been re-captured by
was appointed to confer with 

Sir George Paish and Basil *B. Blackett 
question of International exchange, 
will be held about noon to-day and they 
report to the Federal Reserve Board next week.

The conference took up the question of cotton 
planning and the international cotton 
The Federal- Reserve Board will 
discuss

The French movement against Metz 
been checked. The meelng

seems to have

There has been little change in the relative positions 
of the armies which

will make a Collection, Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate,

AUSTRIANS ADMIT RUSSIANS HAVE CROSSED 
SAM.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October 24.—An 
official statement issued here

i and Hoppe have played through only 
ire scheduled contests it is fairly evi- 
e each is supreme at his

are battling along the Meu»e. 
The Germans have been making fierce efforts 
Verdun, because the ring of forts at that complications, 

meet at 10 a.m. to
point guard

the only feasible roadway over the Meuse along which 
a big army could move.

own game, ths 
an shows greater adaptability in pick- 
ier method, 
the English game than

says:
"Our heavy artillery was especially active 

tèrday in the battle south of Przemysl,” 
statement, "and to-day severe fighting developed on 
the banks of the Lower Sam where, at several points 
we allowed the enemy to cross the river. These 
Russian forces have now been strongly attacked by 
our troops and pressed against the river.

FEE III BEIGUIMftirther the revised cotton pool scheme. 
Oh as to the opening* of markets of the

These assaults have been TheInvariably he has scored 
. the Old Country 

led at the balk line style. The third 
s being played here is about half coù- 
ie score favoring Hoppe, 
irer, that the two greatest billiardists in 
in the city, the average person still re
st In the war.

yes-
:discuss! 

was general.
strongly met by the French 
ceeded In getting between Metz and the Verdun— 
Toul line.

army, which has suc- says the
It is thought that after the establish

ment of the $160,000,000 fund to aid the 
era of the South, the lowest price of spot cotton 
have been reached and that the New York Cotton 
change may resume business without difficulty,

A cotrimmittee

Along the Vistula the recent fighting has been con- 
Mi to German left wing, where 1,000,000 Russians 

It was there that Pet- NOW 00116 ON IS FIERCEcotton grow- 
will 
Ex-

ted 600,000 Germans, 
claims the big victory. A Petrograd despatch says more than 4,600,000 Rus

sians, Germans and Austrians are now believed ta be 
engaged along an irregular battle front 
from the Baltic Sea to Southern Galicia, 
sion has yet been reached in this battle to determine 
whether the Russian '

In spite of
H,rd«at Struggle Going On in Farm of Triangle 

Formed by Nleuport, Dlxmude and 
Routiers.

extending 
No deci-

f British Admiralty says 70 cruisers of Allied nations 
lye hunting for German cruisers Karlsruhe and “At Zagprz, southwest of Przemysl, we captured 

more than 1,000 Russians.
"Part of our troops suddenly appeared before Ivan- 

gorod and beat two Russian Avisions.
3,600 prisoners, one standard and

"Returning from a station off the River Save, 
monitor Temes struck a mine aad sank, 
men are missing."

was appointed to confer with the 
committees on the English Exchanges with 
to the heartiest co-operation on the matter of 
opening of the Exchanges of the world.

Various estimates

>rd established a new world’s record 
dirt track when he covered the 100 

tomobile race at Galluburg, 111., yester- 
Bob Burman finished second in 93.08ft. 
the field from the twentieth lap until 
d, when he ran out of gasoline. Tom 
:ed third in 93.37%. 
days ago Bob Burman announced that

army will be able to invade 
Silicia, and advance on Berlin before the heavy snows 
of winter cause a halt in operations.

Official reports issued by the General Staff, 
that the Germans have suffered terrific defeat at the 
Vistula, but the Russians

Paris, October 24.—German troops are still on tfefi 
offensive In the northern sphere of the fighting, with 
reinforcements being used as reserves for first Une 
veterans.

Reports from the north Indicate that the harden! 
fighting in Belgium Is In a triangle roughly bounded 
by Nleuport. Dixmude and Roullers.
British and Belgians are feeling the pressure of 
ior numbers.

We captured 
16 machine guns.

! Berlin claims success on the Yser Canal, Belgium, 
vest of Lille and west of Augustowo in Russian were made of the indebtedness 

of the United States to Great Britain 
amount of American

and of the 
securities held abroad, and of 

the amount of liquidation of American securities held
abroad, which may be expected In the New 
Stock market when it resumes business.

Bankers were confident that the gold 
care for maturing obligations up to January 1st and 
that this

ittiL'Ipfr^'tinable to press 
their advantage until the issue tg^ecided on their left 
wing where the reformed Austrian army Ie making JAPANESE PREPARING ŸO CELEBRATE, 
heavy attacks. ,Ajcordlng to a deepatch received Tokl0’ October 24.—Unofficial reporta printed in 
by Novoe Vremya, fftan Its correspondent with tfte Japan«8e newspapers to-day say that Tslng Tao 
Russian army the Germans lost 10,000 killed, wounded haa ,Bllen' Thc Admiralty refuses to confirm the 

prisoners. In their attetbpt ,to cross the Vistula rumor' but the elty Is making preparations to cele- 
at Ivangorod and In subsequent fighting west of that brate the Kreat vlctory-
fortress, when tje, Russia» took the offensive and 11 ha* been definitely learned that the cruiser 

nurt’àting Germans. Tak&chlhlo, reported at first-*to have been blown up
..^Mwetontix the Oemuma-enrrr fro* .a Curtate of bï a mln*' Wae torpedoea and sunk by, the German 
cavalry, fof the commandera of corps when ordered boat a-"°' whlch
from the direction of Radem northward toward War
saw, hastily gathered such Austrleh cavalry regi
ments as were available to use as an advance guard.
Among the prisoners taken before Warsaw are 
number of Austrian cavalry men of many different 
regiments.

An unofficial report says 'that the French have 
iftured Altkirch, in Upper Alsace, at the point of 
k bayonet.

York The Freneà,
super-h with the speed game, but as long as 

not falter he will feel that he is good
Pool would

On the La Bassec-Armentieres line the fightil« 
has been of the most severe character. Villages 
of Frellnghen and Le Queanoy, St. Deul, northwest 
of Lille have been raked by artillery fire and Freiti^- 
hen is reported to be in flames.

f Germans are said to be brli 
■forcements for the final effoi 
We Allies left wing.

Ing up heavy ra
te break through

pool would go much further towards the 
clearing up the foreign exchange situation 
had been anticipated.

Unfortunately there may be no 
he hand will falter as "Wild Bob" is
a a curve at 80 miles an hour.
(xit of most of the men in the profes-

Such
English bankers, however, are not content to rest 

on the assumption that the exports will wipe out 
the balance which stands against the United 
and-went some definite understanding In regard to the 
settlement of the balance which may remain after 
the $100,000,000 pool Is adjusted.

At the Washington Conference Sir

I Two shipyards at Kiel are building 80 armored 
kbtera Id carry 600 men each, and rto have a speed 
« Smiles an hear for use -on the Sdhettik If thé ln- 
.TMion of England becomes feasible.

pursued the Fierce attacks and counter-attacks are being made 
along the lino extending from Albert to a point of 
Arras.

States
wee- -subsequently beachedIme till spring training begins, but the 

fvelve month a year fan is legion and 
mny Hearn, of the Toronto Leafs, Is 
; Fédérais and that Miller Huggins js : 
s legal measures to balk Perritt and j 
ling the same thing, will not pass un- 
)orting pages, for the ball fan is the I 
I consistent enthusiast that stands on I 
f any game in the world.

The Germans made a series of desperate 
night attacks In an effort to break through the 
Allies’ line near Doullens.

to escape capture.

Fkcretary Daniels, in an address, said the time Is not 
“llUnt when the warring nation», will heed the 
! Mpotals of the United States, which are still open.

Bnbittered by failure of his army to advance, the 
I»l»er is reported to have said 
*t: "You fell back, \and 
toiser II âaid to fear assassination, and is heavily

If.
COST OF m JN NEW roi 

EXCUSE ATTAINED RICH 1ER
George Paish 

expressed the opinion that England would be able to 
carry on the war on her current 
breaking into the Invested capital owned

This meant, in his opinion, that large 
of securities probably would not be

It would seem that th# Germans have not yet glrsa 
up hope of smashing Anglo-French line In this re
gion In order to cut off the Allies* forcesreceipts without 

by her clti- 
sales

attempted, and 
necessary to sell securities, it would be In 

order to buy American products.

operating
north of Arras In France and along Yser River In 
Belgium. There haa been little change In the re- 
latlve positions of the armies which are battling along 
the Meuse, notwithstanding the violence of the as-
saults.

The Vistula in the region covered by theto a retreating offi- 
you are still alive.’’ The

present
operations is from 200 yards to nearly half a mile 
wide, and Is bridged only at the first-class fortresses 
of Novo Gorglevsk, Warsaw, and Ivangorod. 
river Is a quarter of a mile wide at the latter point, 
and the fortress stands at the confluence of thé 
Wieprz with the Vistula. !

High Point W»f Reached in 1906 at $95,0006 and the 
Lew Peint Was in 1871 at $2,760.

when it was
ed.team (duck pins) of the news room I 

of Commerce defeated the quintette 
e editorial staff last night on the Bel- 
The news room trundlers won three!

501 to 445; 502 to 489; 520 to 434.J 
News room:
Duld, S. Bedding, 
liffe, Robinson.

The

Before 1868, seats on the New York Stock Exchange 
were not transferred by purchase and sale.

An initiation fee of $8,000 was, however, required 
from members duly elected by the board 
business on their own account.

In 1868, the transfer of seats begant o have 
ket valuation, for In that year, the present 
transfer was instituted.

The following official table shows the high 
low prices of Stock Exchange seats In 
since that time:

1914.. .. $66,000
1913.. .. 63,000
1812.. .. 74,000

73,000
1910------- 94,000

94,000 
80,000

1907.. .. 88,000
1906------  *96,000
1906.. .. *96,000
1904------- 81.000

82,000
1902.. .. 81,000

80,000 
47,600 
40,000 
29,760 
72,000

1896.. .. 20.000 
20,000 
21,260 
20.000 
22,000

1891----- 24,000
•Record high price.

! A Brussels despatch says that hangers are be
lli built under the supervision of Count Zeppelin 
M Bruges, Ghent, Antwerp and Brussels Somewhere near here the Germans had determin

ed to force a passage. They advanced
£for a squad- 

Of Zeppelins, which are to Invade England. M ©«* 8»H. Mould. A. Wilson. R 
Editorial: Gordon,

near enough
to bombard the fortress of Ivangorod with heavy 
guns, but it is reported that the damage was imma
terial and that the bridges were entirely unharmed. 
The Germans would probably avoid injuring bridges 
over a river so wide, and from ten to twenty feet 
deep, which It was their hope to cross, but the omis
sion to destroy the bridges here has greatly facili
tated the Russian advance.

X.LA. F. Wilding, tennis expert, has been promoted to 
jA lieutenancy for gallantry in a cavalry skirmish 
wtn a detachment

—V\ (L
system of

\I OFFICERS VOLUNTEER
Peuchen, officer commanding thel 
tifles, and Capt. Reginald Pellatt, aj 
try Pellatt, adjutant of the regimentJ 
prominent business men of Toronto! 

iteered for active service with the se-l

of Uhlans.

wm.every yearIndian ’ ÇSnewspapers are demanding that,,action be 
a*«n to suppress the destruction of British ship- 
m “ lhe Indlai> Ocean by the German

twenty-four 
since the 

of $8,000,000.

41 » result of the 
,or the Orient 

*®t*. to Increase

mlA tLOVnuir
t&lMCMT /High. Low.

$34,000 
87,000 
65,000
66,000 1887.
66,000
78,000
61,000 1884.
61,000 1883.
78,000 1882.
72,000
67,000 1880___
61,000 1879___
66,000 .^878___
48.600 1877....
37.600 1876....
29.600 1875....
19,000 1874....
16.000 1878....
14,000 1872....
17,000 1871....
18,000 1870....
16,860 1869....
17.600 1868.... 
16,000

J.Year. High. Low.
$17,000 
19,000 
17,000 
19,000 
23,000 
20,000 
20,000 
23,000 
20,000 
22,000 
14,000 
6,100 
4,000 
4,600 
4,000 
4,250 
4,250 
5,000 
4,800 

12,760 
4,000 
3,000 
7,000

The garrison of the 
fortress joined the field army and assisted In driving 
back the German forces at this point in the three- 
hundred-mile front. This happened on the 21st, and 
the Germans, who on the previous day were still 
tenaciously holding their ground to the south

•••cruisers. ’iAelnmrflw
1880----- 822,600
1888.

O/LItCCiOhour records for 28,000
24,000
30.006
38,000
34,000
27,000
30$000
32.500 
30,000 
26,000 
16,000
9.500 
7,760
5.600 
6,750 
5,000 
7,700 
6,000
4.600
4.500
7.600
8,000

t. export wheat 
war began were broken by Fri- 1888. a*rï total 1911 a»:! HA11886.

1885.
of the

River Pillza, are now retiring from this section also.
The Austro-German mixed forces still further to 

the south have begun a general retirement at about 
the latitude of Novo Alexandria, south of Ivangorod.

Fighting is Desperate.
Between the Vistula and San rivers fighting 

continues, and is reported to be of a most desperate 
character, but* again, farther to the south, the Rus
sian attack has already proved successful, and pris
oners were taken to the number of three thosuand 
unwounded men and several scores of officers, with
out counting the wounded.

A few miles north of Przemysl the Russians took

r#1909Emden’s activity, cargo irçsur- 
has advanced from 3)6 to 6 

of about 40 pet; cent.

1908 O V$3.BERT ,sThe fact that 
the successful 
usiness man is 
advertiser is usu- 
incfdental. He 

advertiser because 
wise and possess- 

grood, sound business 
id an analytical mind, 
time Or other he came 

:oncluêion that adver- 
:ould be made one of 
ghtiest factors of his 
ness organization,

1 having arrived 
this conclusion, 

e judt naturally 
ivent tb it and 
advertised

; r\<5.:-
V V»

’Bt- Bernhard Demberg, formerly German 
8ays Germany has assured

n° matter what the outcome of the 
toeroe j**!* may be- Germany will respect the 
W frf ivî !,ne' He clalma Canada violated the 
ST"* «at doctrine by sending aid to the Allies.

1881Colonial 
the State De-

■teUry CHAU :
Still ; %1903, POYti

VV4

/1
IGNYi ^ «1801

|lvi VA»1900.
1899. AÎ.V.-f-fl

'<p
••UN6 0H*8E MARRIES A 

*0LDIE8 WHO
»î«L<ïl!ber 24-Paullne Chaea, the

.kn°W" M ,h' PaJuna Girl,”
l*wDhm,m°‘!iay “ St' Martl’1»-'n-Fleld, to Alex.

"°n °f George Dra”>mond, head of 
ijjr”Bank of London.
•ilwplitL rat=ndel1 by many "«“-known ao- 
••«(w 1 cel*brttl««* ™ haatened
^ »mt rld,,rooto *« a” officer In the

•«“any, and la soon to go to the front.

1888 oenn
;<1897OOES TO FRONT. LA* San entrenched position on the heights and put the 

Austrians to flight In great disorder. Over two thous
and men and two hundred wounded were taken pris
oners here, the relative proportions sufficiently in
dicating to many military men the nature of the de
feat inflicted. ^Twenty officers were among the un
wounded prisoners. At this point on the extreme 
south, approaching the spurs of the Carpathians the 
Russian operations are proceeding satisfactorily.

1896 * jB
1894, jr<
1893.
1892.

tRecord low price.
>CRAKTRU

CUT GERMAN LINES.
H —The Times Amsterdam 
ha that a report has ben 

ed there that the AlHee have cut the German 
east of Bruges after fierce fighting, 
he adds, are really clearing out of détend now, al
though the battle along the sea coast has not "yet 
been decided.

London,
respondent

Octqber
telqgrap There has ben little or no change In the situation in Belgium and Northern F ranee during the past few 

daye except that the Britieh warehipe have been shelling the German tinea and have 
massing on the coast. The Alljea are elewly forcing the Germans back around Lille 
farther east what advantage there le roots with the Allies.

■ :'.■■'I- " .-'a. ------- 1 "=^g*a»«"" i _________________
*****t**t:t**»ti****»tt»*m***ti.*ntt*****t**t*»»**»»»nimn»ttt******

•■■•■■■nmgaiMg,,,,,■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■«ntsgaHanaiEnaigiggg

■
prevented thend 

and Arraa wh||eThe Germans,

ICut
Crystal
Vases
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The Aristocrat of 
Watches

oS: 0
O CRUISER EMDEN SUNK, OI o IS BOMBAY REPORT. O
O London, October 22. — A deépateh from O Î 
O Bombay to the Morning Poet, dated Oetober O 
O 22, says: “A rumor ie current to-day In the O 
O Indian eeaoeaet towns that the (Urman cruie- O 
O er Emden haa at last been accounted for, but O £ 
O no substantial information Ie obtainable. O 3
O ReuteKa Bombay correspondent, telegraph- O f 

O ing in eonnoetion with the raids on British 0 
O commerce by the cruiser Emden, says: “It is O 
O significant that the Bombay Government has O 
O issued a statement to the effect that all eea O 
O routes are considered reasonably safe as from O 
O nine o’clock of the evening ef Oetober 21.” O

m *iu,t “rived from 

2* *nd Engnirtol 
•rtJiUc piece,

A few from, the Toroi^°

1Baccarat, a few exhibition sample piece, of 
Cryital Vases, suitable for collection.. Very 

»t Prices surprisingly low. A gentleman wants a gentleman’s watch. A watch he is proud to own—one 
lie knows to be thoroughly reliable. Our new model extra thin watch is the 
last word in watch construction. It is adjusted to meet all conditions and 
is recognised as the thoroughbred of watchdora,
We invite your critical inspection. X-
Price $20.00 to $75.00.

*

I iMiM
1Exhibition on* Belgian blanks.
*ISTIi The Brodeur C sM ■

ompany, Limited
84^ St. Peter StrtU MAPPIN & WEBB S^^therine Street at& “JE"15 th* Conner ofVictorin.
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and turning much cooler. "

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Strong west and 
northwest winds; showery and becoming cooler.

Maritime.—Fresh to strong westerly winds; fair and 
mild, followed by showers at night*

Superior.—Strong northerly winds and much cooler.
Manitoba.—Fine and cool.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and* a little 

warmer.

wafeick in the West. jjji 
L tacky man to-day is the 
T6e to Mutual Life Endowment policies! 

household protection with a safe and 
""tive Investment.

E;

II A. B. Lake of Liverpool Foresees 
Closer Cooperation Between Ameri

can and English Shippers

%
TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGOI' ‘ CANADIAN SERVICE 01 m *. produced all thi$100.00 Invested has 

y27 00 to $183.00, according to the term 
it, exclusive of the inenranee feature 
Ufe endowments are the very thing 1 

days of panic and In war-time

The
LONDON.
Nov. 25............... AUSONIA ..................... ..

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. .
Rates; Cabin (11.). Eastbound and Westbound, 

AUSONIA, $51.25 up. Third Class Eastbound, $32.76. 
Westbound, $32.60.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

lv. Montreal..:.; C;n*di,n N« «i
An. CHICAGO...... . ...............P*

•••*•••*•••..........7A6 a.m. 91»^

PORTLAND. 
..Dec. 12.SK» Another/Standard Ojil Steamer, is Being Held at 

Lewis Island, Scotland-^-!nvestigatlon 
Begun at Halifax.

Washington, October 24.—The United States 
tested
the Platuria, a tank steamer owned by the Standard 
Oil Company, now detained at Lewis Island, Scotland. 
This protest is identical to the one filed in the case 
of the Brindilla, held at Halifax, N.S., and requests 
the Immediate release of .the ship.

Inasmuch as the Admiralty Court at Halifax al
ready has begun proceedings to determine whether 
the Brindilla Is a prize, the British Government is ex
pected formally to decline-'to release the vessel until 
a decisiofî is rendered. A prize court, it is believed, 
will similarly determine the status of the Platuria.

Sir Cecil Spring Rice, the British ambassador, call*-

if JOIN OPERATION SCHEME ‘-Mutual 
^ to SELL inm

TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Lv. Windsor Street 10.60 p.m. dellv 

Compartment-ObseWatlon, ' Standard Sleeper, „J

?British Shippers Have the Bottoms and American 
Shippers the Cargoes and on this Basis Be

lieves Mutual Agreement Could 
be Readied.

The Mutual Life 
Co. of Cana

ONTARIO

to Great Britain against the recent seizure of
Coaches.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Crane Island, 82—Cloudy, north. * In, 6.30 a.iq., 
Compton.

U’lslet, 40—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Cape Salmon, 81—:Clear, strong northwest.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, north. In .2.40 a.m., Ima- 

ticai ' •
Little Metis, 176—Clear, strong northwest.
Matane, 200—Clear, strong northwest 
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, northwest.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, strong northwest.
Fame Point, 826—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, gale north.
Cape Despair, 877—Cloudy, west.
ANTICOSTI:— '
West Point, 832—Cloudy, strong north.
Ellis Bay—Querida at wharf. Savoy arrived in 7

'fkmm turance
WATERLOO

Uptown Agency, 630 St.
H0MF8JFEKER8- EXCURSIONS 

Tuesday, OctobK 27th. Ticket, good aixty 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, and Int. Stations. 9.45

The European war has brought such a radical 
change in the shipping wor^d that nothing less than 
a complete transformation can be expected at its 
close from the conditions that existed prior to the 
war’s outbreak.

At the outset the shipping trade was paralyzed 
But in a few weeks it became apparent that, apart 
from the removal from the seas of the tonnage un
der the German flag and the abstraction of British 
tonnage on a large scale for war purposes, sea traf
fic could be resumed much the same as usual The 
crisis focursed attention on the want of ships of Am
erican registry to carry on trade with foreign coun
tries and a movement to facilitate the transfer of 
ships built abroad, but in which American capital 
was largely interested, led to legislation under which 
about seventy vessels have now been placed upon 
the American registry, i'rivate capital is was be
lieved, would be induced to Invest -in shipping under 
the new circumstances and under more favorable 
conditions.

Shipping men in England, relieved from the first 
pressure of the war, began to think of the future and 
the British ship-owner - specially, the possessor of the 
cargo freight steamers, like the merchants in other 
trades, has been planning how to readapt his business 
to the new state of affairs and occupy the field in 
which a formidable competitor has been weakened. 
On both sides it has been found that there is a co
incidence of views looking to a closer co-operation 
between American and British interests. I

Several influential shipping men, heads of impor
tant lines and owners of mercantile fleets, have been 
visiting the United States in the last week or two. 
Among these A. B. Lake, joint general manager of 
the "Liverpool Journal of Commerce," gave the 
above opinion when seen on his departure, by a re
presentative of the New York Journal of Commerce.

"I came over," he said, "to see personally what the 
shipping situation was in the light of the war condi
tions and my visit, short as it has been, has surpris
ed me at the similarity of the views which are held 
by influential shipping men with those I know to 
be prevalent with the leaders of the shipping world 
in England. The outcome, it appears, will be a 
closer co-operation of the American and English 
shipping interests. They are already closely knit to
gether, and in extending the foreign trade of the 
United States there is no reason why there should 
not be greater harmony in working together with 
joint capital in shipping. Great Britain has the 
ships: America the cargoes. Why should they not 
act together under some form of jointure?”

J. Parker Kirlin, the Admiralty lawyer who was 
advisory counsel to <he Chamberpot Commerce's spe
cial committee on foreign trfcde delations in the 
mef, when asked by a representative of the New 
York Journal of Commerce for his opinion on the sub
ject, said: "The suggested co-operation seems to be 
a desirable development. American and English laws 
as to the ownership of ships are practically identical.
It is disappointing that so far only seventy ships have 
been transferred to the American flag under the

WEEK'END TICKETS NOW ON
jhe London & Lancashire I 
$ General Assurance Assoc 

tion, Limited
Contract, to Capable Field M

sale. Jj

QUEBEC. SERVICEGLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
SERVICE. '

, NOW ONFrom Montreal 
.............. Oct 31

From Glasgow. 
Oct. 17................

EFFECT. 
a.m., *1.30 p.m„ and *11.30 

tExcept Sunday. ‘Daily.
LETITIA

The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, as ac
commodation is rapidly being taken up. ’Phone Main 
6652.

Secretary Lansing to-day to learn the relation 
between the German company, which formerly owned 
the Brindilla, and the Standard Oil Company. Ac
cording to a request of the Commissioner of Corpora
tions in 1907, .the German company in question was a 
subsidiary of the Standard Oil Company and com
pletely controlled by the latter. If this fact Is prov
en to the satisfaction of the prize court, all doubt 
as to the bona fide nature of the transfer of the 
sel from German to American registry will be

1 t (Her. Liber.1
OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUIl | M0Up A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for Cil 
Montrealticket offices.r.„„

f Ve particularly
r ’Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West

bound $52.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.75.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency. 630 St 
Catherine St West.

§v chief Office for Canada:
f ](4 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 
' ALEX. BISSETT, Manage^ for Canada.

Southwest Point, 860—Clear, strong north.
South Point, 415—Foggy, strong west.
Heath Point, 430—Cloudy, northwest.
Clark City—Laurentian at wharf.
Point Amour, 673—Raining gale, southwest. 2

Belle Isle, 734-—Blinding snowstorm, gale south.
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 6—Cloudy, northeast. In, 2.60 a.m„ 
Dwyer, 77.25 a.m., Murray Bay.

Vercheres, lft—Clear, north. In. 7.35 a.m., Masaba. 
8.35 a.m., Gaçpesien. Out, 8.40 a.m., Kamouraska.

Sorel, 39—Clear, north. In, 6.30 a.m„ Alden. Loft 
up 5.15 a.m., Alaska and tow. «

Three Rivërs, 71—Cloudy, light northwest.
Point Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, 

a.m., Eskobonia.

grand trunk railway 
system

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY Q
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 PJn, 
Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m„ 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40

remov
ed, as Great Britain informally has advised the Am
erican Government that she will accept as prima- 
facie evidence of legitimate transfer all vessels whose

m
IritishAmerica Assuran 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1823.

W R. BROCK............................. -- President
b. MEIKLE...................... Vice-Prr Ident.

?/ PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
H Letri, Building, 17 St. John Street
E. , MONTREAL
^THOMAS F. DOBBIN,................Resident Mena
f Hire Vacancies for a few food Gly Agents.

I - ownership is continuously American.
The Platuria was similarly owned by a German 

subsidiary of the Standard Oil Company. Doubt as 
to >he validity of the change of registry would 
be a suffiicent cause for seizure, however, and Brit
ish officials pointed out to-day that reports of un
neutral intentions on the part of each of the vessels 
probably would be considered by the prize courts. In 
the release yesterday of the John D. Rockefeller, 
bound from one neutral country to another, the prin
ciple was tacitly admitted that even though she car
ried illuminating oil, now declared conditional contra
band, her cargo would, not be seized because the 
country to which she was destined had declared an 
embargo on the exportation of the product to belli
gerent countries.

i

ALLAN LINEW&
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOLffl p.m. Club Compart- 

ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. ,
f HESPERIAN, Thursday, $ November 

GRAMPIAN, . Thursday, 12 November. 
TUNISIAN,

HI
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSION. 

Tuesday, October 27th.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chicago 

Tickets are good for two

Thursday, 19 November.
northwest. Out, 1

: MONTREAL—GLASGOW4 Founded in 1806St. Jean, 94—Clear, west. on sale at very low fares, 
months.NUMIDIAN, Saturday, 7 November Grondines, 98—Clear, north. 

Portneuf, 108—Clear, north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, north. 
Bridge, 133—Clear, north. 
Quebec, 139—Clear, north.

E; THE LAW UNION AND R0C1 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

SCANDINAVIAN, Saturday, 14 November. 
PRETORIAN, Friday, 20 November 12? St. James St., cor. Francois Xattet 

—Phone Main Oft)
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure S

MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON —Phone Up. 1181 
— Main 822) OF LONDONArrived down 6.10 a.m., 

Honoriva. 7.50 a.m, Waccamaw. 6.25 a.m., Stigstad, 
5.80 a.m., Sin-Mac and tow.

SICILIAN, WILL RELEASE MILLIONS.
Washington, October 24.—When the Federal Re

serve Banks are inaugurated and the member banks 
lower their reserves in accordance with the Federal 
Reserve Act, there will be set free about $274,000,000 
according to ftn estimate made by Comptroller of 
Currency based on the September 12th figures. The 
greater pàrt bf these released funds’ wlil come from 
central reserve cities, and from Boston and Phila
delphia.

Tuesday, 10 November 
(To London direct).

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November
I CHS! I Assets Exceed $47,000,000.

Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accep

Canadian Head Office:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
I Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canad;

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

CANADIAN NORTHERNWest of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, northeast.

(Calling at Havre).
Eastward, 2 a.m., 

Saskatoon, 3 a.m., Wallace, 4 a.m., Doric, 5.15 a.m., 
Dalton, 6.20 a.m., Donnacona, 7.15 a.m., Canadian, 
8 a.m., Keefe.

Cascades, 21—Cloudy, 
a.m., KeyWést.

DIRECT SERVICE TO L’EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE, 
SHAWIN1GAN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 

PORTNEUF, AND QUEBEC.

For all particulars apply:

H. & A. ALLAN
2 SL Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook 4L Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street ; Hone 4L Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 

i Boulevard-

northeast. Eastward, 6.45

WHERE TO HUNT?
ST. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 

' LAKE EDWARD, 
MONTFORT, HUBERDEAU. 

Write for Booklet.

Galops Canal, 99—Raining, northeast. 
a.m., Mapleton. 6.40 a.m., Acadian. 7.26 
Vittie. 7.30 a.m., Holcomb, 7.45 a.m., McTier.

Port Dalhousfe, ySOsL^-Cloudy^ east. Eastward, 7.40 
a.m., Beaverton. ’s

f’ort Colorne, $21—ibastward, 2.30 a.m., Georgetown, 
4 a.m., Northmoor." Ybiiterday 10 a.m., Simla. "Ï p.m., 
Dunelm. 4.50 p.m., KëypoH, 7.05 p.m., Samuel Mar
shall, 9.45 a.m4‘. Key bell.

East, 6.25 
a.m., Me- FRENCH SHIP WRECKED.

London, October 24—The French ship Marie Hen
rietta, with hundreds of wounded soldiers aboard, 
has been wrecked off the French coast near Cape 
Harfieur, according to a despatch received beret and 
is believed to have sunk.

The despatch states the vessel sent S. O. S. calls 
for help, and that other French ships rushed to the 
rescue, but that the last word received from the 
vessel said all her lights were out, indicating that 
her engines had been put out of commission by

Hi.?

Commercial Union Assurance (4.

The Charter Market -- ’ibor rkti1 arfid/ ifcélunship tickets apply to City Ticket 
Office, 230 St. James street ’Phone, Main 6570.

? LIMITED
; The Largest General Insurance Company in 
t World.

AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER, 1913.)
I Capital Fully Subscribed............
‘ Capital Paid up.............................;.............
| Ufe Fund and Special Trust Fund....

Total Annual Income Exceeds................
: Total Funds Exceed.................
IB**/1” U08*6® Paid.............
jjtpoalta with Dominion Government... *
Bead Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Uni 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal.
: Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresenl

i^SnpPrxS' - “ - - Mgr. Canadian Bran 
W. S. J0PLING ------ Asst Manai

OF LONDON, EN

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) ............$14,750,1

.. 42,800,1 

. . 124,600,1
.........  164,420,i

1,077,1

IBM1LÏÏ ISSUES SEMENT 
OUTLINE MS FOLlSIflU.S. SHIP REGISTRY Bill 

•RILL CAUSE EMBARRASSMENT
Charters—Grain : British steamer Cranley, 40,- 

000 quarters from Baltimore to London 2s 3d, No-

Hjé Panama act amendment, whereas two hundred at 
least might have been expected.British steamer Fishpool, 45,000 quarters, same, op

tion French Atlantic ports, 2s 9d, November.
Danish steamer Laura Maersk, 18,000

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD.
New York, October 24.—Atlantic Coast Line Rail

road declared its regular semi-annual dividend of 2% 
per cent on preferred stock, payable November 10. 
Books close October 31, re-open November 11.

The prospect of 
the Government itself purchasing and uperating a 
Government merchant fleet, however, had apparently 
the tendency of checking the initiative of private ca
pital. Shipping companies could be formed on the 
joint capital lines proposed which would take 
ships now owned by American capital abroad

London, October 24.—The Admiralty has issuèd a 
statement outlining the steps that are boin*g taken 
to round up eight or nine German cruisers at large 
in the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian oceans. These 
cruisers include the Emden, which has sunk or cap
tured 20 British vessels to date in the Indian ocean, 
and the Karlsruhe, which has taken 13 British ships 
in the Atlantic. The statement says:

"Searching for these vessels and working in con
cert under various commanders-in-chief, are up
wards of 70 British, Australian. Japanese, French and 
Russian cruisers, not including . auxiliary cruisers. 
Among these are a number of the fastest British j 
cruisers.

The vast expanse of seas and oceans and the many 
thousands of islands offer almost infinite choice of 
movement to the enemy’s, ships. In spite of every I 
effort to cut off their coal supply, it has hitherto been | 
maintained by one means or another, 
of increasing difficulty the discovery and destruction 
of these few enemy cruisers therefore Is largely a 
matter of time, patience and good luck, 
lie should have confidence that the < ommandera-in- 
chief and the ,experienced captains serving under 
them are doing all that .is .possible nnd taking the

I quarters,
from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports at or about 
Be, November.

Such Is Opinion of Senator Jones Who Issued Solemn 
Warning In Speech Recently Made In Senate 

- - * • chamber.Danish steamer Dan. 12,000 quarters, same. 
Norwegian steamer Klosterfos, 10,000 quarters, HARVESTER CO. IN RUSSIA.

Chicago, October 24.—An official of the Interna
tional Harvester Company says collections in Russia 
are better and the company’s Russian plants 
running at about 50 per cent, of capacity.

.I-.a^e the ships now put up for auction in the prize 
courts.

Washington. Ôctobefc 24.—Senator Jones of Wash
ington, a Republican» uttered a solemn warning in 
the Senate in a brief speech in which he declared 
that the ship registry bill passed at the beginning 
of the European war was certain to lead the United 
States into unpleasant complications with 
more of the belligerents.

Mr. Jones said that he and other Republicans had 
supported President Wilson when "in clear, concise,

British steamer Horsley, 26,000 quarters,
Montreal to picked ports United Kingdom 3s 6d, No
vember.

The addition of such ships to the American 
merchantile marine would not be appreciably felt by 
the British shipowners and it is evident that the de-

British steamer Warley Pickering, previously 28,- 
900 quarters, from Galveston to picked ports United 
Kingdom, basis 3s 4%d with options October.

Coal—Norwegian steamer Karen, 1,072 tons, from 
Baltimore to Colon. p.L, prompt.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Orpheus, 2,731 tons, 
Eastern and American trade, one round trip, basis 
4s 8d delivery Aden, re-delivery New York, via Cal
cutta, October.

New York. October 24.—There is a steady demand 
for steamers for grain from Atlantic and Gulf load
ing ports to various European destinations, the or
ders being almost wholly for boats in position to give 
not- later than November 30th delivery, 
prompt boats are very strong, and owners continue 
to demand further advances for suitable boats.

sire of the American public for American ships in 
the foreign trade will have to be gratified. If it is not 
by this or some other means, there is a probability 
that the Government will Itself step In by establish
ing a Government steamship company of its 
Such suggested private companies as organized un
der our laws could not touch the domestic coastwise 
trade as they are debarred from that field. I think 
the proposal a good one.”

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

NEW YÔRK EXPORTS.
New York, October 24.—Exports of general 

chandise from New York, Friday, totalled $3,651,068, 
an increase of $1,830,790 over Thursday.
Friday totalled $3,060,785, an increase of $860,572.

;

: , /'« insurance since a.d. 1741.
: “"«da Branch, Montreal: 
i i ' ** MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

|4hith.Weit Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.
- AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

Importselegant and proper language” he urged strict 
traljty on ail Americans.

he President has made wise efforts in that direc
tion, but the Presndent is not the only wise and pat
riotic man in the United States," said the Senator. 
“The greatest danger to us comes from the greed of 
men. Insidious advantage is being taken of the 
war situation* to secure legislation of benefit to 
cial interests regardless of the safety of the nation.

“Danger threatens now from legislation which the 
President urged and which many of us feared would 
lead to complications and danger. With no ships to 
carry our products when Ihe war broke out some 
proposed to admit foreign built ships and ships fly
ing a foreign flag to American registry and to sail 
them under the American flag.

flag without hesitation, 
now being asserted.

and the right of search is In the face '
“This all comes not from our failure to stand by 

the emergency legislation 
passed over the warning of Republicans, 
the Metapan. the John D. Rockefeller 
vessels that have been seized.

DOMINION.the Président, but from
The pub-BULK OF Cli™ MAILS WILL 

COME THIS WINTER III HEW YORK
Who owns 

and the other IfBRmSH CANADIAN REALT 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

Rates for The Standard 'Oil, 
the United Fruit Company and the Steel Company.

"Because it was cheaper to sail under a foreign 
flag in time of peace they spurned the flag of their 
country. When war threatened

best steps to bring the enemy to action.
"Our commanders so far have been occupied in 

duly, but this 
the number of

In
other of the trana-Atlantic trades there Is a moder
ate inquiry, but the demand in all long voyage. South 
American and West Indian trades continues light.

A considerable business was done In grain char
tering. but in all other trades business was light, 
and nothing out of the ordinary developed, 
sailing vessel market continues dull and uninterest
ing. and only a very limited demand prevails for 
sels, all of which comes from coastwise and West In
dia charterers.

...... ,ut,œr*n-c-lvery serious -and important convoyIrregularity Will Mark Service Owing To All Large 
Boats Being Requisitioned To Prosecute War. |

their^ profits and 
property they came under it for protection from dan
ger. An insult to that flag will be resented by a 
united people, but it should not be made a haven 
of greed." •>

work has somewhat lessened and 
searching cruisers is being continually augmented. 
Meanwhile merchant ships must observe the Admir
alty instructions, which it ' is obviously impossible to 
specify, and use all the precautions which have been 

On routes where these instructions have j 
effective.

41
J T. BETHUNE

l 7 R A N S POr’t At’Ïo n”"b UIL OIN Q.

Address:
: '-odes: Western

Halifax, October 24.—There has been in the past 
some controversy in the east over the winter port 
question, and the mail service as between Halifax, 
St. John and even Sydney. At tho last meeting of 
the Board of Trade, it was stated that the Postmas
ter-General has informed the Board that, on account 
of practically all the large boats having been re
quisitioned for war purposes, It cannot now be stated 
what steamers will be used.

. The The President’s Approval.
Mr. Jones added that the "avarice and greed of 

these great companies" should not be permitted to 
embroil the United States with the contending Pow
ers of Europe.

“Nineteen precious American 
“have ben sacrificed in a vain endeavor to 
besotted

"Tliey got the ear of the President. He thought
it a good thing and urged the legislation. A bill 
was passed under which tile ships of England, 
France, Germany or any other country might change 
their flags and sail under the American flag, 
the President was given authority to suspend the 
laws which have been in operation for over 100 
requiring watdh officers on ships flying our flag to 
be American citizens.

suggested.
been followed they have so far proved very 
On the other hand, where they have been disregard-

vastneSs

BRITISHOAN. 
Union and Premier Bentley.Tonnage is at hand in ample sup

ply and rates are barely sustained at the low basis 
prevailing for some time past.

Danish steamer Marseilllsborg, 1,776 tons, 
vioiudy, from Savannah to Denmark with oil cake 
17s 6d; with Gulf options, November. British steam
er Westlands, 2,001 tons, from 
with general cargo, p.L, prompt.

ed, captures have been made, 
of the sea which has so far enabled the German

The same
lives," he added,And

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

Solid as the Continent."

make a
murderer and assassin salute our flag." 

Senatorial Investigation.
A committee of five Senators

cruisers to avoid capture, wllL protect trade.
"The only alternative to the methods now adopted 

would be the marshalling of merchantmen in regular 
convoys at stated intervals. So far it has not been 
thought necessary to hamper trade by enforcing suck ^ 
a system."

It Is thought by the companies 
winter will be somewhat Irregular

that the malls this 
, and that they will 

be sent to Canadian ports with the understanding 
that this will be with the maximum fo regularity 
found possible, but with no guarantees, 
ces are the bulk of the mails will come via New York.

The request from the Halifax Board of Trade for 
a neffort to secure a reduction in cable rates, the 
sorship having prevented the use of codes, 
brought a reply from the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, that he is conferring with the Postmaster- 
General on the subject.

was appointed yes
terday afternoon under a resolution Introduced by 
Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia to confer with the 
Government Department and report >to the Senate 
on alleged foreign interference 
trade in lint cotton and cottonseed oil.

The committee named1 by Senator Clarke 
dent pro. ten*.,

Baltimore to Colon
"Almost immediately on its passage .with hundreds 

of American officers idle and available, he suspended 
for seven years these laws, and German ships 
English with their foreign officers have been placed 
undpr our flag.

"Ships heretofore sailing under the flag of one of 
the belligerents, manned and officered by her citi
zens, are now sailing under the American flag, with 
the same officers and. crews as heretofore, 
could be expected from such a situation?

"Nothing but trouble and embarrassment can 
to us from It. It is coming, 
chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee has 
uttered a clarion note of warning to other nations 
not to interfere with vessels flying the American 
flag. Why? Simply because foreign nations are not 
respecting the simple transfer of flags on ships of 
commerce to escape the dangers of war. 
after seizure is being made of ships registered under 
this emergency law.'

"International complications are arising. French 
men-of-war are stopping American ships, and with
out protest from us. British, crews are seising Ger
man citizens who now claim to be Americans, and 
are requiring their parole. British warships are 
seizing former German ships now transferred to our

The chan- - 1913 —THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton. Belt—Some rains in Texas and parts of 

Carolina#. Temperature 46 to 72.
Corn Belt—Scattered rains in Nebraska, Iowa and 

Illinois. Temperature 40 to 68.
American Northwest—Scattered rains in Minne

sota and Wisconsin. Temperature 28 to 46.
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. No moisture. 

Temperature tl to 46.

with title foreign SHIPS RESUME MONTREAL SAILING DATES. 
The Whjte Star-Dominion Line announces the re

sumption of sailings commencing with the Me„an
Montreal

October 31.

force i-ver.
: liSS:!Presi-

is as follows: Smith of Georgia, 
Smith of South Carolina, Yardman of Mississippi, 
Smith of Michigan, and Jones of Washington.

The resolution under which the committee 
pointed is as follows:

i>r

tic" from Liverpool, October 24, from 
ember 7. S.S. "Canada" from Liverpool 
from Montreal November .14. The "Laurentic • 0 
ember 7 from Liverpool, November 21st from • 11 
real,—thus &Ving a weekly service until, the cose 
navigation on the, St. Lawrence.

The announcement of this schedule will 
news- to-*

■ '"fannation as
to Agency Opening, Write

omt °'Kc* - - TORONTO
to thiWhat

The resolution under which the committee 
pointed Is as follows:

"Whereas the European war has seriously interfer- 
ed with the market for two'of our greatest national 
export products, lint coton anjl cottonseed oil and 

"Whereaa, although lint cotton and cottonseed oil 
are not contraband of war, serious Impediments are 
being placed in the way of shipments of these 
modules to belligerent countries, an*' ,

"Whereas shippers who desire to export cotton and 
cottonseed oil are Hndlng It difficult to do so there 
fore be It

"Resolved, That a committee of five Senators be 
named by the chair to confer with the Departments 
with reference' thereto and to report ti'Yihe Semite is 
tsiriy as possible the result of their HiveetlgatloM-

Already the honoredHOCKING VALLEY.
Hocking Valley, year ended June 80, 1914, gross 

$7,021,146; decrease $796,499.
Net, $2,217,899; decrease $616,402.
Total income, $2,666,819; decrease $989,960.
Surplus after charges and tax $956,741 ; decrease 

$960.668.
Common dividend $879,960; decrease $384,988.
Surplus $76,711; decrease $676,660;
Equal to 8.96 per cent on*$11.000,000 capital stock 

against 17.42 per cent previous year.

PARIS WHEAT.
Parts, October 24^-Spot wheat opened off % cent 

from FTiday at 1.46%.

ÉS»:

Pc^tœC°mpany’

he welcome

Intending passengers and shippers, as 
"Laurentic" and "Megantlc", are the largest s • 

from Canada, and the last word In shipbud __
The ^hrietmas failings £ also announced fn» 

both Portland. Maine, and Halifax.
The 8.6. "Arabic" sailing from Portland.
2nd, Halifax; Deceijiber Sr».

This steamer will make a noteworthy c]>B
the Christmas Fleet, as she is the larges 
cabin,(II.) ateamer afloat, and has a ^
"beliÿ Os itiady «Ï a rock." She 
the 8.8. . "Canada" from Portland, Decs 
from Halifax December 11th. ^ -

r«w :V

WEEKLY AUCTION# TO RESUME OCT. ZSth. 
New York, October 24.—Co-Incident with the clos

ing of the Stock Exchange. Adrian H. Muller and 
Sons, auctioneers, abollshsd . their regular Weekly 
BÜW» sales held on Wednesday and knnounced 
SKt-^ler would not.be resumed until the Stock Ex-

:

■
Seizure' : *.1 monthly

it»
be a straw to show the way the wind Is 
when the auctioneers advertise that on 

•day, October 28th,- .they will sell at public 
a 8»M Shares of capital stock of the Ham- 

-dAbwemant Company for the Equitable nytffNewYortt. hE|

ùSnii \
I MBir.'

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»

-

:

DONALDSON LINE

■s

%

: ■ ■

2
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PERSONALS
..................................................................................................«>«»

Sir Hax Aitken. whu wae'staylns at the Rlts-Cart- 
wt^tvhiie In town sailed by the Mauritania for. lid*. x

Lieut. Ale,. McVurtrg.-sun of Mr. and Mrs. a,' A. 
McJiurtry, Tower Avenue. Is with his battery, Field 
Artillery,’at Sullsbory Plains, England.

.............................Mji F_tea «a shares, — _
leaves these days. Their hopes havs fail-

_ nk*ln lbe " 
fl iodty ma" to-day Is the one who Invested his 
;'V“ ^Mutual Life Endowment pollutes! These 
""“le household protection with a safe and remu-

Investment.

5»

i
Comprise* Usual Ststisti 

■nd Also Several Now
lion of fraporty

,?V . v'* 'yifwddl
<The annual report -of thé Superintendent of Insur

ance for the Province of British Columbia has re
issued. Covéftng business transacted 

year IMS» the rep rt comprises the usual 
statistical information r.nl tables, but contain» in 
addition

Information and Tables 
“urea as Classifie»- '

Burned. US >

To» Many Mambs 
- to Agree on I -

Rating».

New Tork, October 24— The New Turk 
Department has taken

.RONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO
UOO.O* inverted has produced all the way 

USfOO to flltOO, according to the term of the 
^ exclusive of the iosnranoe feature.
Life endowments are the very thing to buy 

days of panic and in war-time.

The Insurance
a hand in the local plate glass 

insurance tangle and propose some drastic measures 
to «top the present chaotic conditions, 
its intention to examine |late glass insurant 
panies Immediately to determine it they have vio
lated the anti-disci imination law and In such
to enforce thife penalty prescribed in Section 82, which The Hon. F. B.
means the 
certificate

Ê
o___

No. a
a.m. lOjOO-pw 

9*t«!
.<5 cently been 

during the»».................................... a.m. .mutual 
?pl to BELL in

rA Cnpt. Fltz B. Bucahatum. of ÿie Royal Scots, has 
Joined his r,.ciment-on Salisbury Plain, and will he 
stationed „t one of the bears. Mrs. Buchanan, who 
has been ill. Is much Improved In health.

It announce.*» 
:e com- 1itONTO (YONGE ST.)

Windsor Street 10.60 pun. dally 
t-Observation, Standard Sleeper, **

some new featuz'ce not generally included 
in reports issued in other: province» of the Domin
ion. These items cover «îasisilcutioi of property 

,s statistics

.

You Can Talk Guarantees— 
Not Estimates

WHEN YOU SELL 
PRUDENTIAL 
POLICIES.

The Mutual Life
Co. of Canada

ONTARIO

burned and 
causes of fire.

The 1913 amendment to the 
Insurance Act providing for reports to the Superin
tendent of Insurance on fires occurring in tho pro
vince came into force on July :. tin:;. Therefore the 
statistics relating to ’ Reports on 1- ires” only c >vev 
the latter half of 1818, and sire a tabulated examina
tion of the report» sent in by municipalities and oth
er places where there pre lire 1 ;.mrtmenu. 
object in obtaining and publishing these reporta is 
to draw the attention of the public to thv largo per
centage of fire loss attributable to preventable 
and it appears to be demonstrated by the statistics 
that fully 76 per cent, of the fires reported were due 
to carelessness in construction, or in the Installation 
of lighting, heating and powor appliances, and in 
their use.

: ■
of reports on Area andCoaches.

| Mrs. Gilman, Arlington Avenue,
revocation of the offending company, j«™ epo.uilng time *, the Wat.rbury Inn Wo

of Authority to transact buelnese. The terbury. Vermont.
Departmsnt also severdjti crltlcllea the Plate Glass _________ _
Underwriters'

/• K

'Meekers- excursions.
ctobèr 27th. Tickets good for Sixty n. 
imonton, and tat. Stations. 9.45

5 END TICKETS NOW ON SALE.

£ ,Assurance
WATERLOO

Bri .Lsh Columbia Fire

„, p-m~.:
tlon by paying excessive commissions. The Depart - | Lincoln Avenue, 
ment yesterday issued the following statement 
tinir forth the intention.* of the Department :

"Thé attention of the 'Insurance Department is 
again directed to the i>late glass situation in 
York city.

ViNltrtM the

;fle London & Lancashire Life 
i General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited
Contracta to Capable Field Men

Ïff &é' •
Mr. John Pltblada la at 

hiiHinenH trip.QUEBEC . SERVI CE

NOWilkl

present in the West on »<'■
kg’ i

New
The conditions In this line of business 

have teen for a long tune in an unsettled condition, 
and extremely unsatisfactory to companies desiring
to conduct the business

EFFECT. 
».m., *1.30 p.m„ and *11.30 
tExcept Sunday. ‘Daily.

Write at about an agency. Good Contract Mr. Andrew Allan and "Ur. 
Montreal, have been spending 
at the Chateau Iwaurlor.

Andrew H. Allan, of 
a few dais in Ottawa

Offer* Liberal

rnOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 60 5r A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for City of 
Mon treat

with fairness to their policy
holders and brokers and lr. compliance with the 
The Departemnt has ween repeatedly

TICKET OFFICES. Hon. William PPugaley is at the Windsor.THEWc particularly

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
CO, OF AMERICA

r ’ requested by
plate glass underwritt r, to exert Its Influence to
wards improving tho v enditions, and the Department 
has. In fact, extended to the plate glass companies 
and the Plate Glass I nderwrlters' Association every 
facility with p. view ..r enabling them to bring order 
out of chaotic condii ,,8 and establishing rates and 
commissions with du-

Chief Office for Canada:
](4 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 
ALEX. BISSETT, Manage^ for Canada.

Mr. D. 0. l.-sr-rance, M.F. for Montmagn.
•d at tho U’ind8i»r

The following companies were licensed up to June 
1, 1914, under the Insurance Act, dealing with in
surance other than fire Insurance, which came into 
force by proclamation on

> esjerday.

FORREST F. DRYDEN, Pro,idem.

Newark, N.‘J.
a Stock Company by the State of 

New Jersey

to TRUNKS Mr Malcolm Muir ft and Mrs.
Winnipeg) arrived from

yesterday, u,, spending a few day * in 
visiting Miss linker, on their way to Ottawa

Odtober 1913.
Life Insurance—Twenty Canadian, four British 

and six American companies.
Accident Insurance—Twelve Canadian, eight Brit

ish and five American.

Scarfif (formerly MissHome Office k’ake Baker

BritishAmerica Assurance 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1823.

*V w. R. BROCK 
W. B. MEIKLE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Ê Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street
ÏÏL , MONTREAL

New YorkE TRACK ALL THE WAY p
J " ", Toronto - - Chicago
MTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
iria a Train of Superior Service.
•eal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjn, 
.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
’ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
eal 11.00 p.m„ arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
•m„ Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. » 

MESEEKERS’ EXCURSION. 
Tueaday, October 27th.

Incorporated as Ef;
regard to the rights of the in

suring public and the commercial administration of
the business. With, however, thoSickness Insurance—Twelve Canadian, eight Brit

ish and fire American.
Automobile Insurance—Four Canadian, cue Brit

ish and six American.
Burglary and Theft Inéuif.nce— i'lvn Canadian 

and two American.

greatest latitude
real estate a gambleallowed to these 

to agree upon Juki and
cnmnanles, they have been unable 

non-alecrlmlimtury
and the Plate Glass Underwriters' Association
failed to effect tho purpose which is Its 
iflcatlon for bxlstoncr. 
the commissions paid by its 
rions, paid by Its members being 
high an forty-five p, r" cent.

.. .. President 
. Vice-Prr ident.

ratings.
Many Sharpers A '= About th. City But Th... Ar. Not 

Bal Es,o*o Men, Although Some of 
Thom Se»m to Moke a Living. \

greatest just
viz., the limitation of if,expenses, 

expenses, the commis-Guaraotec Insurance—Eight Canadian, four Brit
ish and three American. .

Hail Insurance—One American.
Inland

Club Compart-
in some Ta ses as 

Demands of the
Resident Manager.THOMAS F. DOBBIN,

Hot V.cinde. lor • lew good City AgonU. A well-km 
heard ,i friend , 
Rent there w< i 
passing themsel\ 
even under 
ablt-

,vv" !,,|,hI real estate man the other day
partment on companies for the filing nf 
in force have in so>n

Transportation Insurance— Three Ameri- :M-ress tho opinion thathe roll's FI-.'at the pro-
o number of sharpers in thocases been mel w ith I milf r. i -Tickets, to Western Canada, via Chicago 

y low fares.
ent and unsatlsfactm N replies.Founded in 1806 Plate Glass Insurance—Qne British Columbia, six 

Canadian, four British and four American. 
Sprinkler Leakage Insurance— One American. 
Steam Boiler Insurance— Two Canadian and 

American.

'»ff ns real estateTickets are good for two men. who were
i"' - "I conditions making , 

"f ,iie l"»»- unfortunates 
Tl»e renj estate

“It is the Immediate purpose of the rii'pnrlmciit
to mak3 a thorough investigation of the

» comfort-I THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

income 
Into ihoir who fç||I'In t«' U la.sm

IX? St. James St.,

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure S

situation, the investigation hoiry? extended i< 
derwrltlng practices ,,f the Individual

cor. Francois Xadet 
—Phone Main 69N 

—Phone Up. list 
—Main 822)

man's reply well"U"7,' "■*' »• mi":-I liavp lime .ymbathV
fot those Why g"ll.|;i|lv full I„, ,. , ”*, , l,MI> f,lU *«*• the hands of these
so-ejillod s|.„rper«. each of them 
500 per cent.

pardless of their affiliation with the Plate Class Un
derwriters’ Association.

OF LONDON Tornado Insurance—Two American.
The following companies to whom temporary li

censes had been Issued under
CHS Discovery of violaihuih of 

the. anti-diFcriminntinn law or other Imi rnpf-r 
tices will be vigorously followed up by th. 
ment for the purpose of imposing such pen.-.iitlrs IW 
moy be provided by law. even to the extent

are looking to get 
sharper generallybetter, and the 

proves the sharpest |„ u,e
the above Act, have 

since ceased to transact business In British Colum
bia: American Casualty Co., American Credit In
demnity Co., International Ins

l Asset* Exceed 847,000,000.
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.
Canadian Head Office:

22 BEAVER HALL HILL 
Montreal

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

DIAN NORTHERN
VICE TO L’EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE, 
IIGAN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 
>RTNEUF, AND QUEBEC.

uranee Co., Ltd., Mis
souri Fidelity and Casualty. New World Life, West
ern Empire Life, Western Life and Accident.

of Meting 

promote tiir in.

terestH of the p<‘i>p!i> to revoke 
thorlty of off<-ruling v, 
this State."

tho certificate of au- 
,rtmrall"n" ""Inn bnalntM |„

under section 33, if, in the Judgment „r n ,> 
intendent of Insurance, It will best

Fire Insurance.
Licensed under the British Columbia Fire insur

ance Act, there were 111 companies transacting busi- 
nera in the

THERE TO HUNT?
IT. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 

LAKE EDWARD, 
>NTFORT, HUBERDEAU. 

Write for Booklet.
I CLASSIFIED 

. ADVTS.

2 ************************^

2c Per Word for the |
First Insertion . , $

i: :province at the end of 1913. Of these 
TL- I«Jnnnn£ r one waa a B- c- company operating under a provin- 1
me independent Urder of Foresters c‘al license; eighteen were Dominion companies; | 

Policies issued by the Society are for the nine were Canadlftn provincial companies, of whicij
protection of your family and cannot be cight had Dominion license and one provincial II- i

LIMITED :: :: :r. OF LONDON, ENG. bought, pledged or sold. , . cense; twenty-six British cs^panies operated, twen- %
The Largest General Insurance Company in the Benefits are payable to the beneficiary in two-two under Dominion, license, and four under

AS AT 11st DFCFMBFR lull 1 case of death, or to the member in-case a" Provincial; fifty-two American, ot whic)i, twenty-
Cipittl Fully Subscribed.....................$14,760,000 his total disability, ot to the member on at- seven op*ra“d u,der Dominion license anfl twenty-
^Ital Paid up............................. .................... 1,476,000 taining seventy years of age. flve un„der provincial. Two French companies, both
Ufe Fund and Special Trust Fund...........  69,826,740 Policies Issued From $500 to $6 000 under Dominion license, and one each German, New

; ME,ceed*; igSS;SS total benefits paid . « million dollars z^‘and' and,Swef‘fa"
! iïy Fire Losses Paid................. .................... 184,420,230 FRED. J. DARCH. S.S. Th P contains a detailed schedule showing |

M"l0n government... . 1,077,033 TempIe Bldg., Toronto, Can. the ■?» promhm» and net losses paid by each com-
rj”0- Mice, Canadian Branch—Commercial Umon pany, Che totals of which shoW foi- the year 1913 net'k£S£2SVEJL ’"T-Sr* MOntreal- .J t ?Br5NSON' SCR" promlums received m0O.0N.ll and net iosses paid

flppucauons lor Agencies soliated m unrepresented < Temple Bldg., Toronto Can M
J.MÆREGOR - -diStricts'

W.s. JOaiNG -

II
!i Commercial Union Assurance Co4.

itèjtunship tickets apply to City Ticket 
James street; 'Phone, Main 6570. • * lc Per Word for Each | 

• | Subsequent Insertion J
\ !• B

ISSUES STATEMENT 
UTUNING PLIAIS FOIL» HiBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. WANTED. 'ty

;SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE W.AXTI.I> By a BRIGHT 
real estate valued $25,000. Address Dr. Handfleld, with l-r-. rich and English; 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279.

hoy, CONVEfteâlVT 
nl',° **pert stenographer, 

"f any kind where h« no « m , ,wnen Me can make himself
“t hl'‘ "“l‘lon «rough a reduction and 

Knows bookkeeping 
An Interview, would 

can be reached by letter W.
Commerce, or at hl« home, 495 
tween .St. James and St,

iber 24.—The Admiralty has issuèd a 
ining the steps that are being taken 
ght or nine German cruisers at large 
i, Pacific and Indian oceans.
; the Emden, which has sunk or cap- 
i vessels to date in the Indian ocean, 
uhe, which has taken 13 British ships 

The statement says:
>r these vessels and working in con- 
rious commanders-in-ehief, are up- 
tish, Australian. Japanese, French and | 
rs, not including . auxiliary cruisers, j 
ire a number of the fastest British j

no fault of his.
$1,043,254.41.

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. and has 

be appro- 
D.. Journal of 

avenue, be-

“ppearanec.

The Provident, Accident 
and Guarantee Company

Issues the following policies:

MTS SHOULD KEEP THEIfl 
COLLECTIONS PI UP PRIM

FOR SALE—RAILWAY PICTURES IN- COLOUR 
Prompt attention. Greene 

Antoine ut recta.All counties—all railways.
| Cheap prices. • R. P. Co., 6L'5 Carleton Avenue. West- 

mount, WANTEDAccident,
Burglary,

Contract Bonds, 
Automobile,

BY A BRIGHT,Health, 
Plate Glass, 

Fidelity Bonds, 
Judicial Bonds, 

Employers’ and Public Liability.

MONTREAL.
Tel. Main 1626.

young tad, o, 18 ,e.ro. „vlng
as stenographer in a private office where stm » ia
loom the routine bu„„,„. aml .T

r ;rMted ™„ly. „„ Ju„ grxr; :„
’ch°o1 mn write conniderably over ^ 

» minute accurately. An Inter- 
M H 827, Journal ot

Manager Charles H. Holland, of the Royal Indem
nity Company, Gives Good Advice to his 

Field Workare.

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

KINDLING WOOD FOR TliE MILLION—Kindling, 
* $2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.26; Mill Blocks, $*.00 per 

“Molaecult" for horses. J. C. NIcLHarmid. 
Tel. Main 462.402 William StreetE , /•« INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 

F Clwd* Branch, Montreal:
L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

! Bwth-Wwt Branch,

inse of seas and oceans and the many 
tlands offer almost infinite choice of 

In spite of every

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, October 24.—General Manager Charles 

H. Holland, of the Royal Indemnity Company, has is
sued a circular letter to agents

HEAD OFFICE: 
160 St. JaVnes St. EXCEPTIONALLY SITUAT I ;u offices to let. 

Well fitted In every parti 'Jar. St. Peter Street, 
Apply. The Eastern Trust Co.,

hundred words 
view would be appreciated. 
Commerce Office, city.

îe enemy's, ships, 
their coal supply, it has hitherto been corner St. Jajnea. 

Canada Life Building.
Winnipeg: impressing" upon 

them the necessity of making every effort to keep 
their collections paid up promptly, 
the effect the European war must necessarily have 
on financial conditions here, and

In the faceone means or another, 
fAcuity the discovery and destructioni 
nemy cruisers therefore Is largely a 
patience and good luck, 
confidence that the < ommanders-in- 

experifenced captains serving under 
all that .is .possible and taking the

LEGAL DIRECTORYTHOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager.
*■ AGENCIES throughout the SITUATIONS WANTED.—FEMALE.He points out BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

DOMINION. F. J. CURRAN,
Barrister and Solicitor

bhon=Maint12J7ameS Mo"^'
The pub-

VERY CHOICE SUITE OF OFFICES ON TOP j COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER-
floor of Eastern Townships Bank Building, over- languages), experienced in Financial "* ’
looking St. Jajnee Street, can be had three months mercial work, desires position;

assuming balance of lease with 2% years porary position.
’Phone West. 1100, Mr. J. H. Shcrrard.

It
‘‘An analysis of the financial conditions of the 

United States*shows the need of care; but happily 
does not call for alarm. Our abundant 
well equipped industrial plants which" will be well 
able to fill the demands of the markets which have 
hitherto been supplied from other sources, 
tional precautions for the avoidance of panic and for 
the financing of the industries which are peculiarly 
susceptible to abnormal

Savings Bank Chamb t BOTH 
Liw and Com- 

or, would take
RytMnSH CANADIAN REALTY 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED Address; a.Good references. 
M., 1290 Cartier Street, City.

crops, ou r free by•ing the enemy to action, 
iders so far have been occupied in 

duty, but this 
the number of

EDUCATIONAL
m E,,,’eL.Tntw,«ri^r.r.n' *nd c«'ixl important convoy 

what lessened and i 
>rs is being continually augmented, 
hant ships must observe the Admir- 
i, which it' is "obviously impossible to 
all the precautions which have been 
routes where these instructions have 

effective.

THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine street», and Southam Build!
Bleury etreet. Fof further particulars an 
let apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 SL 
James etreet. Mein 7990.

our na-.
MISCELLANEOUS.E 4i

Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. 6. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73, McGill College Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

ng. 12 J 
d book-J- T. BETHUNE

h1‘ w “Tn & Web"' »*• Catherhta
ot. West. Montreal.

conditions, our unlimited
resources and our plentiful supply of skilled labor, 
give promise that our country will come unscathed 
through the troubles of the moment, If 
is exercised now ln the matter of credit.

CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON-1 ^^=^m,erBentle, factory
taining four floors and cement basement, approxi
mately 1,500 square feet each, to rent, for light 
manufacturing or storage. Windows on two sides.

On Fortification Lane.

proper careey have so far proved very 
nd, where they have been disregard-, 

vastneSs

ACCOUNTANTS A reign
of economy Will probably now succeed what has been
a reign of extravagance

The sameze been made, 
ih has so far enabled the German 
l capture, willvprotect trade, 
rnative to the methods

Phone Main 3898
Audits:—Commercial, Municipal, Financial

and that economy will THIS HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER 0K 
tawa end Nazareth Streets, one block south or 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rabull^ Into 

Commission Stables la 
th, city. Lu-*, and roomy stabling (or 
tfred horses and one of the beet sale yards l„ th 
city to «hew homes. Also tar*, office,

open tor buetaeee Monday, Angusi 
24lh. with Isree stock of choicely elected 
suitable for all purposes
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pr|-■ 
vste sales at all times, T. W. Foster * Col p*,! 
prietors. 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone"
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated 
auctioneer for th* late Boer war horses.

with Elevator.Modern,
Apply P.O. Box No. 940. Montreal.North American Life 

Assurance Co.

doubtless be succeeded in its turn by a great aggre-
Investigations, Liquidations, etc. ealion of capital and a period of unexampled pros-adopted 

in regular 
So far it has not been 

trade by enforcing such

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY HIGH CLA88 APARTMENTS. one of the finest Sales andirshalling of merchantmen 
a intervals. "In the meantime, money will be scarce, and the 

object of this letter is to draw your particular at-ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS SHERBROOKE WEST, RÎTZ-CARLTONSolid J. J. Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill, C. A.; Chas. lenlion to the P»*e«ent need for caution. In times | ^ mock. Single and Double rooms, suites. First-class 

F. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. (Scot.);John H. Davy.C.A. Huch a8 tho®« we are now experiencing, policyholders 
McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL | are inclined to demand unduly long credit from the

—i ......................... — i agents with whom they place their insurances;
« ’ the attenta are necessarily exnected fo«*hr..n„ .

y to hamper as the Continent.”
board ; evening dinner. ing rooms. Will- 1913 —

SAILING DATES. hi force ; ver. horse*.
regular

j BURNSIDE PLACE, fl, COR. McGILL COLLEGE — 
Store in good condition to let immediately at cheap 

Apply East 1983.

AE MONTREAL
ir-Dominion Line announces the r* j 
ings commencing with the Megan , 

Montreal Not'I 
October SL

•SMS 
iStiiig

We will holds»pius. : ' the atcentB are necessarily expected to faithfully
ALFRED WALFORD. L.I.A. ply wlth thelr arra"iromrotB for regular remittances

I to their companies. The business of insurance de- |~ 
mands. prompt payments by companies, and 
quently prompt payments to companies. And I 

j specially urge you to constantly watch your collec-
; tions in order that no embarrassment to yourself __!
: may result from the issistance upon prompt 
ment of agency balances.

is*
price. $30.00.

124, fromopl, October 
Canada” from Liverpool 
fovember .14. The "Laurentlc" Nov

lllfaraation as 1 business flat for light manufacturing.
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor, Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street. 
dr S. E. Uchtenbtin. 173 Common street.

to Agency Openings Write 
°me °'Kc* - - TORONTO

AÇCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 
V Investigations, Reports. Annual Audits 

410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 
PHONE Main eSse

to the ■» Kluge
has omctatMt itt Cincinnati. Chicago. Leslngtata 

8t- Loul’ Ml1 Mew York. Auctioneer, MontreeTe 
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with every heme 
comfort at les» 
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plant; best*cuisine In the I]
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Iverpool, November 21st from 
l a weekly service until the"close M

-=^LLDeal income

F°°T AND
Et RnMËNT in ttlt Indianapells. Ind., October 24 That the whole State

onthi^L1 °f Ind*ana w*11 be put under quarantine unless dras-
« nse^^1hi Pol,cy on the *market writ* ,lbeni1 t4’3,.step8 are by the State authorities to stamp

WALTKRhday' t0 etatln= out the faot-an<}-mouth disease now prevalent among
l Ztf*r*"** et QJ,:hi°5.5r5’ Manager ' Ctttt,e ^nd olher livestock in the northern pari;of the

fc.C LL BLDÛ 8tate* waa the notice served to-day by the Federal
- *,ONTRCAÛ, t>U3 authorities on Dr. A. F. Nelson, State Veterinarian.

e, St. Lawrence.
lent of this schedule will PARK AND BERNARD—8PLEXDIDhe welcome
* passengers and shippers, as '« 
“Megantlc” are the largest ste

word In shipbuMM-
ilso announced W“ 

Scotia- 
December

Pay- CORNBR
new store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. suitable 
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Ayenue. 
-Phone 8t- Lout» $788. Evening, Rockland 63».

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
insurance and real estate

Bll Board of Trade Building 
Telephones: - - ' - - Main 7682; Up. 1326 

Your patronage «oli.'iteJ

I would express my 
viction that it Is better to lose or\ forego a certain 
amount of business than to increase writings and 
face a deficit in collections. If you - cannot collect a 
premium, you cannot collect your commission; and 
apart from your own disinclination to work without 
remuneration, I would remind you that every over
due premium means an actual, decrease in the sur
plus of an insurance - company. I therefore, confidently 
rely upon your support in our determination to 
mit n<> variation from your rules as to remittances; 
and I ask you to give continuous attention and 
sidération to, the credit arrangements you may de
cide to make with your clients. To an agent a pre
mium paid is an asset, but a premium unpaid rapid
ly becomes a liability.”

with
-a^id the la^t 

sailings are a 
daine, and Halifax. Nova 

mailing from Portland, 
member 3rd. 
pill make a 
eet, as she is the

TENTPA FOR SALE.

an indispensable Kitchen sink stopper
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Jiu,t patented. F. A. 
Cote. 6S Angus Street. Montreal.

DISEASE.noteworthy addition to 
largest one-cla®

,r afloat, And has a £
si a took." She w*U & tollPWei£
i” from Portland, - December

1

-ÈâPATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- 
vlce for every home; converting an ordinary sink 
Into a set tub; alao treventlng the ««cape of gsa ,n

the »»er. Jittt patented In United State, Laurentlrt 
and Canada, Write-dr rail for particulars. Georg, Vh„„, or 
A. Cote. «* Agnes Street, Montreal priâtes *"

plane is luee.; 
the houae:eember 18th. rwn gas

jkaies $2 a day. American plan, 
for particulars. G. EL Wheeler. Pro- 
ite Station, Quebec, x.”)
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An Anchor To Windward

In times like these, when securities ordin
arily as good as gold can find no market, a 
policy in a good Life Company has a value 
nothing else can approach. Either at its 
turity or as a temporary pledge it is always 
worth 100 cents on the dolar. If in the Can
ada Life it will probably be worth a good deal

Will it not be worth while when 
have money to invest to remember 
conditions, and place it where it will be not 
only absolutely safe, but perfectly under 
trol?

you next

Canada Life 
Assurance Company
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world

one man, so as to give as hM*'trouble as pos
sible in distributing the rum among widely 
scattered troops. Each case bears an Intima
tion that it forms part of the Army supplies. 
About 8,000 Jars of the rum are sent away each 
Hay. Jhe destination is Newhaven via Willow 
Walk Railway Station. Prom the Sussex port 
the consignments go to the most convenient 
Continental port, thereafter to be forwarded to 
the base of operations. Large supplies of Jars, 
of which a total of 150,000 will of course be re
quired, arrive daily .at the West India Docks. 
With the active co-operation of the Customs the 
work of bottling proceeds until 6 p.m.. instead 
of 4 p.m., as is usual in the case of bonded 
warehouses. In this way, and with the em
ployment of a large staff of men, this big War 
Office order is in process of careful execution.”

with RMttt-product* and live.lock 1. Indicated 
by «orne fleure» which come from London on the 
development of Ruertan meat' lnduetrlaa.

THE

Imperial Battle MJournal of Commerce:
—

PnbUahad Deny hy
The Journal ef Commerce Publlehlng 

Limited,
SH« St. Alexander Street. MontreaL 

Telephone Mela ML
BON. W. 8.PTBLD1NO, Prealdeat end Rdltortl rrt»t 

J. a BOS* MJU Managing- Stiter.
J. J. HARPBLL. BjL. Sooreteiy-Treeeefer art

A Series of Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadians.friser»tin* Industry baa made the Siberian Railway

............................
large cattle in European Russia,' Siberia and Central Among all the parts of Old Ontario, there has 
Asia Is about 52,000,000 head. Sheep and goats num - probably been a heavier exodus from the countries 
ber about 80,000,M0 and pigs 16,000,000. The quantity I of Huron and Bruee than from any other part. In 

of large cattle in Mongolia la estimated at 20;000,000 j this connection, a story is told of an old Indian in 
head. The railraod lines being pushed into this rast 
hinterland of China and Russia may yet prove to be
the artery by which the meats supply of Europe and tonllhe exclamation, "Canada, big country J 
America may he replenished.—Wall Street Journal. and Bruce hehp bigger !”

Compaey,

OF CANADA' n
HEAD OFFICE . . . TORONTO

tie Effect of This Initial Mi 
nent Wa* Not Continued for 

Any Time
Capital Paid op. 
Rwrvc Fund...

..... 17,000,000 
*•••• *7.000,000

Manitoba, who was so Impressed with the number of 
people from these two counties that he gave vent

Journal of Commaroo Odoeei 
Toronto —O. A. Harper, *M* IrtfluO Mnrt.

Telephone Main 7081.
New York Correspondent — O. M.

Broad Street. Telephone SU Breed.
London, Bn*.—W. B. Dow din*,,* Victoria stmt, 

Westminster, B.W.

UPS AND DOWNS SINCE 1843TMp bank issues Letter! of Credit 
aa parts of the world.
This bank ha. 127 brancha 
Dominion of Canada.

negotiable tnThe Hon. W. H. Hearst was born in the county of

I Bruce. He was one of. those who "yearned beyond 
the sky line Where the strange roads go down” and 
left the old home to make a place for himself in the 
great Hinterland, which stretched as a great un
known country across central Canada. Mr. Hearst 
did not take Horace Creel’s advice and “Go West,” 
but went North instead where they breed virile men.

The new Premier early In life was attracted by the 
agriculture, lumbering and mining opportunities 
which Northern Ontario presented and, after an edu
cation in the public schools, the Collingwood Colle
giate Institute and Osgoode Hall, went North and 
settled at Sault Ste. Marie where he engaged in the 
practice of lafw.

Now 23 Pence an Oounce—War 
27 at First—Current Figure

M BERNHARDTS REQUIREMENTS.
Events do not Jibe *1th Bernhard!’» requirements. 

By this time it la plain that the war Will not be de
cided by a succession of lightning strokes. By this 
time it Is safe to say that one-third of the standing 
forces at the oütbfoak of thé war are out of 
mission, and no decision is in sight. Hie great ad
vantage -which Bemhardi claimed as against Ger
many's enemies has largely vanished. The war will 
be decided, not by the first line, but by the 
strength of the nations. But If that la the case, if 
Germany, like her opponents, must draw upon her 
second and third lines, there is obviously granted to 
England the necessary respite for giving her 
armies adequate preparation.—New York Evening 
Post.

!’|M* ** London 
I «he Price to

Atout Whet United State. Paid in 
August.

throughout the

Thrift
Experience costs money, but It a thorough, even 

if a somewhat hard taskmaster. We were learn
ing a lesson from the world-wide business depres
sion now waging in Europe. The past few years 
on this continent were characterised by wholesale 
extravagances, and such expensive ways of living 
as to seriously undermine our resources. What is 
needed more than anything else In this country 
and in the neighboring Republic, Is to get back to 
the old first principles of thrifty and to instil into 
the minds of people the habits of saving.

A short time ago. the American Society for 
Thrift announced that they had taken up a nation 
wide inquiry "to determine how best and most 
quickly to change the prodigal spirit of our times 
to the spirit of thrift." Continuing, the Society 
said: "The prevailing spirit In the United States 
once was that of thrift. To-day we are a prodigal 
nation. The maxims of ’Poor'Richard* which did 
much to keep the heads of the people level for 
half a century seem forgotten. Thrift means much 
more than saving. It means earning, working, 
planning. Increasing as well as conserving. Upon 
individual thrift the prosperity and thrift of the 
nation depends. It is high time that something be 
done to encourage and teach those who in the past 
have been misled by get-rich-quick schemes, or 
have lacked the knowledge of how to save.” !

The above . words are significant. There is a | \
duty encumbent upon our preachers, teachers, ! ‘.'Well, how’s war?"
editors, bankers, captains of industry and others | “Well, war isn’t so bad,” said the soldier addressed, 
who have to do with the people to Instil into them "We're sending home enough prisoners to take

of the crops, and I believe I’d rather fight than 
plow.”—Kansas City Journal.

El SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT 
<>t each branch of the bank,
■nay be depoeited and interest paid.

and McGill s. 
BRANCHES: St Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve

In the London market are now se 
an ounce. The first effect ol 

to cause a rise in the metal,

Subscription pries, 18.00 psr 
Single Copies. One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

Wlver bars 
(about 23 pence 
tonpean war was 

s iw of the gene"1 disappearance of both gold 
EjP from circulation. In August bars 

y H, dosing 
„ S! cents an °Vnce

government paid for «2,000,000 worth, w 
f f^ght early in August to enable western, mil 
1 -tamoules to escape a shutdown.
I annual range of silver prices I» given belot 

ounce l.

wherc money

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James
MONTREAL, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1Ü4.

. at 24%. The current price ..of 23 p<
i';'! , is about what the Uil

An Economic Struggle In this he was eminently success
ful, and at the same time kept in close touch with

Economiste are at the opinion that the war will 1m 
terminated through economic exhaustion rather 
than by force of arms. Lloyd George predicted some 
time ago that the silver bullet would terminate the 
struggle, and thanked Heaven that while "the Gef- 

could spare the first hundred million as well

Union Bank
OF CANADA

-

at London for each year begin!pence per 
with 1842:.

f “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN” -

Low 
68%

High. High
lit! 29% 26 7-16 187T.... 58%

r If"” 29 11-1« 25% 1876...v. 68%

26% 23 11-16 1875.... 57%
Er"5 23 3-16 1874.... 68*
Is."" m 23 1-16 1873.... 69 16-16 67% 

« *= mi.... «*
32 7-16 2414 1871.... 61

IjjH ... 33% 29 1870.... 60%

1|05 • 30 5-16 25 7-16 1869.... 61
■£'... 28 9-16 24 7-16 1868.... 61%

28% 21 11-16 1867.... 61%
21 11-16 1866.... 62%
24 15-16 1865-----  61%

mans
as Great Britain, they could not find the second 
hundred or the third.” Estimates made by various 
financiers show that the war is costing each of the 
five great warring nations In the neighborhood of 
$5,000,000 per day. which, to express it mildly, is a 
tremendous drain upon the resources of the various 
countries.

Jt
46%

Established 1865.
/• •• ..WINNIPEG.
.............................. $ 5.000,000
............................... 3,400.000
... .. .. over 85,000,000

65%head office..
Paid-up Capital .... 57%

- O’Brien—Ol can say wan thing—Oi’m a self-made

Casey—Is it .boastin' ye are, or apologisin' ?

Germany wants peace with honor. Peace is still 
possibility.—Wall Street Journal.

69%Total Assets . 
John Galt, 60 3-

.
President.

G. H. Balfour, General Manager
H. B. Shaw,

The Franco-Prusian War of 1776 cost $150,000,000 
a month for the two nations, but the cost of that 
conflict is a mere bagatelle in comparison with the 
present titanic struggle. There is not the slightest 
doubt that the Allies are financially much stronger 
than are the Germans and Austrians. A recent es-

60%ii*1 60Assist. Gen. Manager.
This Bank, having over 310 branches 

ada extending from.Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit Is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted 
of exchange.

60%
60%; |F-

! ail.... 26 1-16 

1*1.... 29 9-16
lié».... 30M
$§::: ”% 

f 1*1.... 29 13-16 
lilt.... 31 15-16 2954

60%
60%

timate places the national wealth of the four na
tions at $194,000.000,000, as against $85,000,000 for
Germany and Austria, the figures being as follows : tIie old-fashioned principles of saving.

sent war finds us without money to equip even the 
few soldiers we have sent abroad, and we 

] forced to borrow in Britain. We are unable to 
$ 9,000,000,000 ! flnance our own municipal undertakings, to build
$60,000,000,000 | our own railroads or to carry on other great pub-
$26,000,000,000 I*® work®- This may be the lot of all young na-

However, this capitalized wealth does not'furnish !UoM’ but there 18 no need tor 08 spending the

amounts we do upon luxuries and things that are 
not nêcessary either to our comfort or to our hap- 
plneJk.

It is estimated that the people in the United 
States and Canada spend each year on luxuries and 
things that are not necessary the enormous sum of 
$5,000,000,000. On jewellery we spend $800,000,000, 
on candies $200.000,000, on chewing gum $21,000.000, 
on soft drinks $120,000,000, theatres $760,000,000, 
millinery $90,000,000, tobacco, $1,200,000,000, and in
toxicating liquors $2,000,000.009. 
other ways we have got Into a prodigal way of liv
ing, and deem it necessary to spend large sums of 
money to obtain happiness. In many cases, the 
greatest happiness and the most lasting pleasures 
are obtained in ways which cost little or nothing. 
There is need of us getting back to the old princi
ples of saving. The necessity of practising thrift 
should be preached from the housetops.

1864.. .. 62%
1863.. .. 61%
1862.. .. 62% 
1861.... 61% 
I860.... 62%

60%27\

w 6126%The pre-
6125

.... $80,000,000,000 

. .. $66,000,000,000 
.. $40,000,000,000

Great Britain ..

Russia..................
Belgium................
Germany...............
Austria.................

60%23%the development taking place in New Ontario. On 
the formation of the Whitney Government, Mr. 
Hearst was appointed Government Agent in connec
tion with the Lake Superior Corporation Loan, and 
retained that position until April, 1908, when he re
signed to contest the Sault Ste. Marie Riding. A 
few years later, he succeeded the Hon. Frank Coch
rane as Minister of Lands, Forest and Mines. He 
brought to his new position a trained mind, a thor
ough knowledge of matters pertaining to his de
partment and executive ability which stood him in 
good stead.

A few weeks ago, Mr. Hearst was chosen Pre
mier of the Province in succession to the late Sir 
James Whitney. His position as Premier will 
greatly increase the prestige of Northern Ontario. 
This was called...into being largely through the ef-' 
forts of the late Sir George Rosa who undertook 
the construction of the Temiskaming and Northern

at lowest rates
61%A weird-looking lady had been addressing a some

what hostile meeting, and in conclusion said, "Now, 
do I make myself perfectly plain?”

A voice from the back of the hall—I don’t know, 
Somebody must have done It.—St. James Gazette.

f. 27 3-16 1859.... 62%
1858.:.. 61%
1857.. .. 62%
1856.. .. 62%
1855___  61%
1854___  61%

41 15-16 1853.... 61%
1852.. .. 61%
1851___  61%
1860.. .. 61%
1849.. .:. 60
1848.. .. 60

61%London. Eng., Branch. 6 Princes 31%1195.Street.
60%271 1194.... 31%

1 1193...
| 1892.... 43%
I 1191.... <8%
I J190....
I 1889.... 44%
Em... 44 9-16 
I 1187.... 47% 
i IBS.... 47 
I 1*85..,. 60
! 1884 __ 51%
I 1183.... 51 3-16 
1 1882— 52%
[ 1181 — 52%
11180.. .. 52 13-16 51%
1 1879---- 63%
11878.. .. 56%
I Among notable dates in the above quotations Is tl

F. W. Ashe, Manager.3 >: 61West End Branch.
G. M. C. Hart Smith. Acting Manager. 

Correspondence Solicited.

20%. 38%Haymarket. S.W.
IF 60%37%

43% 60
I# the best basis upon which to estimate the resources 

for war as a great deal of this is intangible, and 
furnishes no means for supporting an army. A bet
ter way is to take recognition of the annual Income 
of the different nations. Great Britain each year 
received from her investments at home and abroad 
the sum of $12,000,000,000, a sum almost sufficient 
to finance her forces during the conflict. France 
receives in the neighborhood of $7,000,000,000 a year. 
The amount received hy Germany is considerably 
less than that received by Great Britain, and at 
the same time Germany canot carry on her trade 
with the world nor collect the interest which is due 
her. Great Britain can bring In raw . material fqr 
her factories, can export her finished products, can 
remain the great carrier nation and carry on busi
ness very ufoch as usual, all of which is denied to 
Germany. The latter canot import rQw material nor 

r-4^xport her finished goods, and what is still more, 
ti$)j|not import foodstuffs. In brief, her whole eco
nomic system crumbles to the ground because of 

control of the sea, and economic exhaus- 
shortly put an end to Germany’s resistance.

60%43%64%Ragged Rogers—I haven't had a bite for nearly a 
week, mum. .

Sympathetic Lady—You poor man. Have patience 
a few weeks longer and you’ll get frost-bitten.—Bos
ton Transcript.

60%
69%41%

43%: 60
59%42

46%
49%

59%
58%

And now every time Harry Thaw hears of the 
German emperor he says “And they put ME in MaA- 
tewan."—Calgary News-Telegram.

50 1-16 1847...; 60%
1846___  60%
1845___  59%
1844.... 69%
1843___  69%
1842___  60

58%
50 69H;
50% 58%In innumerable fir 59%

Brighter Germans p.t ^he river Yser are calling it 
the No Sir. 48% 59

49% 59%Ontario Railway, which later led to the discovery 
of Cobalt, Porcupine and what is probably more im
portant thari all else, the discovery of the Great Clay

Mrs. Pickle—We had a dreadful burglar., scfrre^this 
morning. I heard p, nqjse about two o’clock so’ Ï got 
up and turned op the. light. I looked down and a 
man's legs were sticking from under the bed.

Mrs. Pickle—Mercy, £ow dreadful! The burglar’s!
Mrs. Pickle—Oh, no, no, my husband’s. He had

1 year of 1873, when the United States demonetized si 
I vjr by limiting the coinage and relegating the co: 
I tp the rank of a subsidiary issue. Prior to that yei 
I silver had sold at 60 pence and above for fully thii 
[ ty years. After the Franco-Prusslan war Germar 
[.itoounced in the same year (1878) that she he 
1 ibo demonetized silver. Next lh Importance amor 
I dites is the suspension of purchase by the govern

Belt, with its sixteen million acres of arable land. 
Since the construction of the road many important 
developments have taken place in Northern Ontario, 
and to-day there is not only the silver and gold 
mining at Cobalt and Porcupine, and the nickel minesTwenty-Six Peace Treaties heard the noise, too.
at Sudbury, but there are great pulp and paper mills 
operating where a few years ago there was nothing 
but virgin forest/

Brl
tion
It cannot come too soon for the rfest of the world.

An Irishman was seated in a railway carriage be
side A. fellow-passenge* who happened to be a com
mercial traveler. Pat, wishing to be friendly, smart
ed talking to him about Home Rule. This seemed to 
irritate the gentleman, yrho was a Unionist. He turn
ed oh Pat rather sharply, and said: “Don’t talk to 
me as I am a commercial traveler.” Pat sulked in a 
corner until they came to a Junction, and there they 
espied a number of donkeys going by rail. The trav
eler, wishing to have a Joke at Pat’s expense, said: 
"Eh, Pat, what do you call them?” “Bedad, sir,” said 
Pat, "you ought to know them, as they are all com
mercial travelers.”

In the excitement attending the war, too little 
notice has been taken of the efforts of the United 
States through Secretary of State Bryan nego
tiating peace treaties. Already twenty six nations 
have signed peace treaties with the United States, 
constituting the greatest anti-war achievement in 
the world’s history.

These twenty-seven nations have a total area of 
36,000,000 square miles out of the 66,000,000 square 

widely prevail one need not be surprised to learn miles comprising the earth’s surface. Their com- 
that the British military authorities have set aside 
the prohibition as applied for a few days in the 
camps of the Canadian forces now on Salisbury 
Plain. While in Canada and on the voyage 
the Atlantic the troops were under the control of 
the Canadian Militia Department. When they were 
settled on their training groundsmen Salisbury Plain, 
they ceased tp be technically a Canadian force; 
they became part of the Imperial army organiza
tion, and1 subject in all things to the British 

regulations. Under these regulations. Tommy At
kins, as the British, soldier is commonly called, pos
sesses certain rights and privileges, including the 
privilege of obtaining beer and spirits in moderate 
Quantities, if he desires them. The wisdom of al
lowing these privileges to the soldiers has 
times been called in question, but the result of ev
ery discussion has been that the army authorities

Following the railroad, settlers 
have gone in ’thousands, who are hewing out fdr 
themselves homes In what was once a great northern 
Wilderness. Mr. Hearst is not blind to the prob
lem confronting the people of Northern Ontario, and 
Will bring to their soluÉion a sympathetic mind and 
an intimate knowledge of their requirements.

Tommy’s Rum Real Estate andiWhatever may be said of the "dry canteen" In 
the military camps of Canada—a country in which 
"dry" regulations, if not actually "dry” conditions,

[ H0004 4 BWW-h-HWéééWé-Hté**»

. Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Re
MILLING SITUATION IN CANADA.

Askedbiped import trade amounts to $11.600,000 000, while 
their cofhbined export trade reaches the sum of 
$10,100,000,000. The latest nations to rign 
treaty, vis., France, Britain, Spain and China, 
brought 900,000,000 additional people under the in
fluence of the peace movement. These treaties 
provide that when any dispute arises between the 
United States and the signatory nations, which 
cannot be settled by diplomacy, it will come before 

army the permanent international commission which will 
have a year for investlgatlan and report, during 
which period the disputing nations bind themselves 
not to declare war. After the report is made, the 
nations may disregard it, but it is believed that 
the year given over to sober national reflection 

some- will make for a peaceful settlement of the diffi
culty. It is to be hoped that following the present 

-, titanic and disastrous war in Europe that there 
have decided against prohibition. The British offi-1 will be a world-wide peace movement inaugurated, 
cials permit the use of spirits and beer, but they
endeavor to prevent the abuse of them, and they | The war Indemnity which the Allies will levy on
take much pains to see that -the articles supplied Germany should include the losses by business men
for the troops are «rare end unadulterated. A recent everywhere throughout the world. Wo might as
leeue of an English paper gives an account of the well make it big. to the Kaiaer will remember.
War Office arrangements for the supply of rum for _____
the soldiers, which Is of particular interest at this The generous response made by Canadians to the

Belgian appeal for food and supplies will bring Its 
own reward. There are said to be 700,000 Belgians 
in need of food.

Bid.
The situation in Europe has brought a new element 

into the .milling situation in Canada.
| Aberdeen Estates 125

Previous to the 
outbreak of the war that country was slowly recover
ing from the effects of a period of frenzied real es
tate speculation in which a much too high percentage 
of native and foreign capital was hopelessly locked 
up in unproductive investments in or relating to farm 
and city property.

I Bttudin, Ltd. ..
| Bellevue Land Co 

| fairy Inv. Co.
!. (bledonla Realty.
I &D- Cons. Lands, Ltd
L Culler Realty.............

Gtntral Park, Lachlne 
derporatlon
sharing Cross Co.. 6 p.o 

v Qty Central 
Qty Estates 

t Cote St Luc R. & Inc. Co. ....
K t C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd. .. ..
||*edR National .............................................
iJWti Spring Land Co............................
llPO* Realty Co., Ltd................................

fotval Land. Ltd. 
fcnmniond 

/Butmount Land

198the
77170

THEWhen the Kaiser last visited St. Petersburg, or 
Petrograd, as it is now called, he inspected a Cos-* 
q&ck guard of honor.

One of the officers had a very fine sword. The 
Emperor examined it, remarked on Its beauty, and 
asked If it were an heirloom.

"Yes,” said the owner,—"a very old one."
The Kaiser looked at it more closely, read Its In

scription, and handed It back with a forced smile.
What he had read was, "God give me opportunity 

to lead my horse to drink from the Spree.”
The Spree, of course, is the famous river which 

runs through Berlin!

. 10497
1815BANK OF BRITISH NORTH * 3 6
79

The day of reckoning came and a 
full realization of its lessons was dawning upon the 
Canadian comprehension when this further disturbing 
factor, the war In Europe, arrived.

100 . 107 \
f Estates .. 55.....V .. .

6
f Real Estates, Com............ 18.

At the time of this outbreak at least three of the 
larger milling companies were out of business from 
lack of capital, and a number of others were having 
a l^ard time.
only those companies that were firmly Intrenched in 
tfie domestic markets could claim 
satisfactory showing.

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital..................................... $4,866,666 66
Reserve Fund

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada : St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERHARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

68
i 52

17%
Export business was languishing and

$3.017,333 33
61

to be making a 
The total capacity of the 

country was vastly above Its own requirements and 
the percentage of idle time in all but a few mills

50
93
20%

THE VOICE OF THE COLONIES. Realties, Ltd.................
Co........................

H wlew Land Co....................... .
I; Realty..................................
I fattw Montreal Lend, Com...
K 'Co, PM......................................
i fflrtllnd Factory Sltee, Ltd. ____
I Realties, Ltd., Pfd............

$'.*■ 4 R Realty Co.............
I ’* Co”Wsnle Montreal Eat.............
|i ” Teresa Ciment, Ltee
|. athlae. Land Co..............
IIS.* Montreal ..
I ^Mera Co..
( Mmob Dry Dock 
I: J* &>u«te Blvd..
I ^«npagnlo des Terre» de Ciment. 40

UTOwgm, Natloni, L.y.t ;
F “ «npegnte
Italie Realty........................................

I UC~ d’immeuble Union. Lte.

’ “"Mgnle Immobilière du Can- 
I Ltee.....................

Induetrlel et d’hameu-

UDC<^PJrnie Montreal Ouest de N.

151
high. 97%

This the war changed and for the better.The tower» proclaim the rock whence they were hewn;
The eeeth llvee yet in all lte fruit.

Right well the gient eaplinge, eown and strewn 
Unto earth*, end», recall their root!

Govern
ment contracte for an aggregate of 1,300,000 bags of 
flour were Immediately allotted at a price that gave 
the miller» participating In them a good profit. More
over, a foolieh* panic on the part of a large section of 

the Canadian public resulted In a tremendous domes
tic movement that cleaned up available" stocks and 
crowded the order Dooke with a volume of business 
that has kept every plant In the country running 
steadily ever since. This business was done "at a 
good profit.—Northwestern Miller.

136

110
118moment:

“Now that the nights are beginning to be 
cold. Tommy Atkins in the trenches In Prance 
1» beginning to feel the need of “eomethtng to 
keep ont the cold." Witt timely forethought 
for the welfare of the Brltleh soldier during a 
prospective winter campaign, the War Office Is 
sending to the front a consignment of 160,000 
gallons of rum. The bottling of this quantity, 
which in ordinary circumstances would prob
ably represent an excise duty of something like 
£«0,000, is being undertaken by the Port of 
London Authority, and the Rum Quay at the 
West India Docks offers a scene of exceptional 
activity even for n department watch is accun- 
tomed to deal with thousand, of puncheons In 
the coarse of a year. The huge vats at the West 
India Docks, which have an aggregate capacity 
of 68,600 gallons, are of course .reliable for the 
blending of this Army rum. All of It t, genuine 
sugar cane product, requiring no addition of 
•M*'**’ U la already much over proof Borne 
of It wee imported In Mil, and some m eue- 
cceding yean, but the age Is not neceeearllv 
indicted by the dare of Importation.. Enter* 

K ';** ,rom the « per cent., under proof 
.. ram Is measured by the gejjon and passed

M> funnels Into stoneware Jars of the cue- 
ary type, and each of one gallon capacity 

*— are then corked and seated with the 
te Port Authority.

33m Royal the Mother: loyal are the sone 
And daughters of h*r house of pride. 

The rumor of the thunder of the guns 
Brings us, one army, ^o her side!

60
Com.

100
The passing of the war correspondent is causing 

a good deal of comment. In many ways the change 
Is better. What chance would a correspondent hare 
to give a consecutive or Intelligent account of an 
action along a battle front of three hundred miles? 
Reporta sent out by the military head are probably 
much more authentic.

99
68

Before ehe called ùs we have answered—we 
Hers from the first; hers now as then.

O England, of thine own we give to thee 
In English women, English men!

126
160

Ltd. .. .. .. . 
Land, Ltd. .. . 
Pie IX. .. .

MThe Banks of Montreal and of Commerce have 
each declared their regnla'r dividend 
bonus of one per cent.

97in the United Statefland also a There are forty-four persons 
with annual Incomes on one million dollars nr over. 64%One proffers balm to heal thy wounds, and grain 

To toed the poor that throng thy lands,
And one strong ships to serve thee on 

And all true hearts and sturdy hands.
Bast, west, and north and south, one path we treà», 

Far as the Empire's flag is seen.
Led by the standards of the mighty dead,

Whose broad battalions march between.

What foe shall fell the tree that still 
That still can bear, such goodly fruit,

Her crowning leaves shall catch the world’s new 
morn.

And every branch recall the root.

—8. Gertrude Ford.

8. Gertrjide Ford was born in tha Roeeendale Val
ley, Lancashire, and for a time worked as a tele
phone operator, but for some years has supported 
herself by her pen. The late W. T. Stead made it a; ? 
rule not to publish original verse, but published Mies 
Ford’s fine plea for peace, "The New Crusade,’’ and 
referred to it as "the beautiful verses of my friend 
Miss Gertrude Ford."—(Editor).

65Great Britain is going to clear the German and 
Austrian boats out of the Sues CanaL because they 

accun- are using their right to anchor there tor Improper 
purposes. By the Sues Canal Convention of 1888 
It was established that the canal should "always he 

▼e an aggregate capacity free and open, in time of war, as in time of peace, 
to every vessel of commerce or of war, without dis
tinction of flag." This was agreed to uncondition- 

of ally by all the Powgrs except Great Britain, who 
qualified her agreement by the reservation that 

some in sue- these terms were not to fetter the fall liberty of rc- 
necesearily tion of the British Government in its occupation of 

rgypt. It was by virtue of this, reservation that 
passage of the canal was denied to Spanish worships 
during the war between the United States and Spain 
in 1898. But in 1904, by an Anglo-French agree
ment, Great Britain declared her complete adher
ence to the terms ot, the 1888 convention, and In the 

, Russo-Japanese War of 1904-6 Russian warships
stags is the packing of tlie rum. For tfcre allowed the passage which - had been denied

wooden cases, to; Spain. And by that contention all nations^ whe-
The case ttier belligerents in the present struggle or neutrals, 

arb equally entitled to the fuH use of th^ Sues-Canal.

80 99
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SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Trust Funds Shouiu 
Be Deposited

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

When payments are made, particulars of 

eâch transaction may be noted on the cheque 
issued, which in turn becomes a receipt or 

voucher when cancelled by the bank.
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TOLEDO RAILWAYS
P PROPS Tjjjr . a-aIMraMitt ' rl ■ nw SETDémand UIpT _____

HWUfta. October 24.—Timber suitable for pit prop* 
to be used to the coal mines of Jtngtond. at about 
half the price to New Brunswick compared with the 
cost In Nova Scotia, la the condition discovered by 
the British Timber Commission after an toieatlga- 
tion recently concluded here. The demand froid 
Nova Scotia ooaj mines for these props has been So 
«rent that the price has risen tremendously.

The commission, which consists of live members. 
Visited the diSerent minim; centres In Nova Scotia, 
leaving the province with the conclusion that 
business in this line could be done here. But with 
the lower prices .to New Brunswick It should be found 
possible to import from that quarter. ■ 
supply ordinarily Is found to the forests 
Baltic.

'I f « m ;

Little Has8 OF ITS THUS Been "Done Recently Toward Securing amean 1s TO ■ HUE>F CANADA - iThe Toronto stock Exchange has decided on Mon
day to permit trading to itil listed securities upon 
the basis which has governs^ transactions in the lim- 
Itéd list selected for experimental purpose.

As before, the intention is to reUeve margined 
holdings which may be embarrassed, and all transac
tions will be for

The official statement of the committee, issued by 
W. R. Houston, the secretary, says: "Owing to the 
satisfactory manner in Wbijoh transactions have gone 
through the Toronto SU** Exchange Committee in 
the interlisted stocka, it has -been decided to extend 
the list to embody all the Securities listed on the ex
change. the same special rules to pertain to the full 
list as to the partis#.”

Minimum prices have been fixed by the committee.

U. 8. DEBTS TO EUROPE.

New York, October 14.—i|The Clearing House last 
month started an inquiry among all banks, financial 
and mercantile people to incertain, if possible, the 
amount due to Europe. The returns showed that 
the amount would not be less than £ 10,000,000, nor 
more than £50,000.006. It Is believed by the bankers 
that with the largo purôhéséè now being made in this 
country for foreign account this entire matter will 
soon be adjusted. ' ‘

If cotton exports are resumed as soon as expected, 
no great amount of gold Will have to be sent abroad 
in settlement of balances.

Sine. Urn granting of th. temporary Injunction 
•Celttat the enforcement of the three-cent fire 
inan ce there hie been little done to Toledo by the 
Toledo Railway, * Light Co. toward, the 
of a new tranchlae.

The franchise committee of the city council haa 
been holding dally meetings and will within a few 
weeks take up the various questions relating to the 
now franchise with Henry L. Doherty, who will act 
for the company.

There has been

IT
OFFICB . Iri tie Effect of This Initial Have- 

rüPS AND DOWNS SINCE 1842

• - TORONTO

Many Expedient» to Prevent Wholesale 
Collapse of Ind«trial and 

Mercantile Fabric

TRADE AT A STANDSTILL

•aid op.... 
fund...

......... ..............  17,000,000

*7.000,000•••••• »••• i

«sues Letters of Credit 
the world.

ha* 127 troche* throughout th. 
Canada.

“Satiable t„
no friction attending the enforce- 

ment of the court order, by whit* everyone who rides 
pays and the collection of all fares haa 
art increase of 840,000 a month in the^revertues of the
company.

Now 23 Pence an Oounco—War Sent 
27 at First—Current Figure

ft, in London
the Price to

Atout What United State» Paid in 
August.

Wor Credit Bank» and a Chain of Lean Inetltutlene 
Pounded to Plnanee Needy Bualneee Can* 

and to Avert Feasible Bankruptcies.

The British 
in the

resulted in

Relations between the oompeny end lu patrons ere 
excellent, and when details era once arranged It i, 
not expected that there will be long delay In 
tag the peonage of the franchise ordinance.

IANK dbpartmfnt

branch of the bank, 
depoaited and interest paid

L: Cor- SL Jam« «”d McGill St 
St Lapranœ Blvd., Maisonneuve

it :in the London market are now Belling 
an ounce. The first effect of the 
to cause a rise in the metal, be-

EPI8COPAL CHURCH BURNED.
Jersey City, N.J., October 24.—SL John's Episcopal 

Church, which had the wealthiest congregation in 
Jersey City, was destroyed by fire to-day. The loss 
was 8175,000.

Silver bars 
(about 23 pence

,he general disappearance of both gold and 
circulation. In August bars sold 

at 24%. The current price ..of 28 pence, 
an ounce, is about what the United

Venice. October 24,—Austria-Hungary's industry 
and commerce have been brought

Exports hay» ceased; manufactories, 
with few exceptions, are shut down, and merchants 
and shopkeeper# are without customers. The army 
hue absorbed the great majority of the workers, and 
of the remainder many thousand# have Joined the 
ranks of the unemployed.

Agricultural Interests are in a somewhat better 
position, with price# of

wherc money to a standstill
by the war.

LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.
Liverpool, October 24 —Cotton sales 4.600 bales, in

cluding *600 American. Imports 4,908 bales. Includ
ing 1,417 American.

Under the glare of the burning edi
fice a number of the parishioners met in the church
yard and resolved that a new church would be erect
ed immediately.

i-'^ver coins from 
^ fl, closing

Spot unchanged.at 62 cents
Government paid for *2,000,000 worth, which 

jMngkt early In Auguet to enable western, mining 
-tommitlM to escape a shutdown.
^ annual range of silver prices 10 given below In 

ounce at London for each year beginning

CAMAGUAY ELECTRICEASTERN TRUST COMPANY corn and cattle steadily ad
vancing, and, although the majority of the farm lab
orers have been called to the war. the harvesL for 
the moat part, had been gathered In before theyon Bank

CANADA
(Special to Journal sf Commerce.) 

Halifax, October 24,-For the second

:
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Halifax, N.S., October 24.—A trust deed to the 
Eastern Trust Company has beén Issued covering an 
issue of 8250,000 bonds of the North Atlantic Fisher
ies, Limited, in accordance With the resolution of the 
compahy. It is to meet an Indebtedness due to heavy 
losses during the company’s last year. The company 
is riot doing a fish-curing business at present, having 
dropped 1L but is confining itself to cold storage. The 
future of this company is somewhat problematical.

pence per 
with 1842:. r-ft.year there is

tn b» no dividend on the stock of the Camaguay Elec- 
Some Of the shareholders hoped that the divi

dend would be

But the landed proprietors and 
are now confronted with the difficulty of finding la
bor for the autumn field work

Low. 
68%

High. Low. High
t , 29% 26 7-16 187T.... 58%
| r,;;;»ii-i« 25% me..,. 68%
[ .... 26% 23 11-16 1875.... 57%
i is 233-16 ««.
I*..,. 24» 23 1-16 1873.
S !*«■..• 27
hill.... 32 7-16 24%

ISM ,.. 30 6-16 25 7-16 1869.... 61
1ST.'. 26 0-16 24 7-16 1868.

28% 21 11-16 1867.... 6114
K,S6 1-16 21 11-16 1866------ 62)4
E|j&l.... 29 9-16 24 15-16 1865.
P».... 30%

Ilf"" 29 
?#.... 28%

1 jg7.... 29 13-16 23%
IMS..., 81 15-16 29%

peasant farmerssa trie.
6- UNITED PFIOFIT SHARING CORP. CLOSE 

CÔNTRACTS.

14.—Th*

resumed after one year of non-pay- 
A director of the company aay# that there 1# 

no chatoce for a dividend this year and the imme
diate future is doubtful.

and sowing, which 
cannot all bo done by the women and the few old 
men who are left at home alone.

Finding the moratorium Insufficient 
the business and financial Interests i 
the Government haa been forced 
expedients to prevent the wholesale 
Industrial and

46%
Established 1865. 

>FFICE 65%
..WINNIPEG.
...............$ 5,000,000
-.............. 3,400,000

New York, Ocober 
Corporation has closed contracts with the Harter 
Milling Company of Toledo, Albany Perforated Wrap
ping Paper Company and with the Ward Bread Com
pany to cover operations in Rochester and Buffalo. A 
United Profit Sharing coupon will be distributed with 
each loaf of bread ae well a* other products sold in 
these cities by the Ward Company.

It is understood that United Profit Sharing Cor
poration is making plans to enter the retail trade 
and a special department to look after this busi
ness will be opened about NôVember 1st.

V!.

69% 57% The fuel bills are higher 
than formerly, and other unusual expenses have had 
to be met.

e United Profit Sharingiltal to protect 
of the monarchy 

to resort to other

59 15-16 57% 1
The dividends that1872, 61% 69%22 were paid for a 

time, it is said, drained the’present dividend re
sources of the company so that now a period of re
cuperation must be endured.

• •• over 85,000,000 61 60 3-161871 collapse of theIt, President,
i If our, General Manager, 
law, Assist. Gen. Manager.
, having over 310 branches in Can- 
ig from, Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
snt facilities for the transaction of 
>tion of banking business.
Cheques and Letters of Credit la- 
all over the world.

1870.... 60% SHARP RISE IN WAR RISKS.
New York, October 24.—The destruction of the Bri

tish steamers by the German cruiser Emden has 
caused a sharp rise in the coèt of war risks 
goes for the Orient.

Rates have been advanced from 3% cents to 6 
cents, or increase of about 40 per cent.

Insurance interests said the insurance 
had been ahrd hit by the sinking of the steamship 
Trollus, as its cargo was valued at 
82,600,000.

60% -mercantile fabric.
nd loan institutions have been 

founded to finance necessitous business 
•ystem of ofilclnl «up.rvl.lon of Insolvent concern» 
ha« been organic,-rt to prevent an overwhelming num- 
her of bankruptcies.

War credit bank#60
61% 60% firms, and a

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
New York. October 24.—(t le expected that the 

Conference Committee of the New York Cotton 
change will communicate with Liverpool in 
to the re-opening of both exchange simultaneously 
early in November.

60%
60%

161% 60% Ex-
Open War Credit Banks.

The first of the war credit bank# has been opened 
« capital of 6,000,000 crowns (£250,- 

000 Sterling). In shares of 1,000 crowns, 
tal may be doubled later. Dividends are limited to 
4 per cent, and any surplus will be devoted to patrl-

1864.... 62% 60%27
26% 1863.... 61% 61

1862.... 62% 61
1861.... 61% 60%
1860.. .. 62% 61%

1§J5.... 31% 27 3-16 1859.... -62% 61%
1858.:.. 61% 60%

20% 1857.... 62% ^ 61
37% 1856.... 62% ' 60%
43% 1855------  61% 60
43% 1854.... 61% 60%
41 15-16 1853.... 61% 60%

1852.. .. 61% 69%
43% 1851------ 61%

1860.. .. 61% 59%
1849.. .. 60
1848.. 60 * 68%

: 60% 58%
1846----- 60% 59

companies in Vienna, with25 Leadlnl broker# of the New 
York Cotton Exchange think that both 
should open at the same time.

made In all parts of the Dominion, 
promptly remitted at lowest mThe capl-FOREIGN EXCHANGE WEAK exchange# 

The situation here is 
considered to be auspicious to an early opening, and 
it Is hoped that Liverpool will see its way clear to 
further the situation by re-opening too.

approximately

ng.. Branch, 6 Princes Street.
W. Ashe, Manager.

Branch.
Hart Smith, Acting Manager. 

>rrespondence Solicited.

otic purposes.
The City Council and the Vienna Chamber of 

Commerce each guaranteed one-third of the capital, 
but the Vienna banks have already subscribed for 
one-half.

New York, October 84.—Foreign exchange market la 
weak. Sight sterling on- Ldndon dropped sharply to 
4.98% and cable transfers tb 4.94. The factors at 
work were a profusion of offerings but extremely 
limited bidding.

Cotton bill offerings are coming in on a con
tracting scale, but enlarged sales of other kinds of 
bills are fully compensating fpr loss of exchange from 
this source.

Mark exchange continued -to sag owing to 
ness of those with Berlin credit to get rid of them 
in view of success attending the German

::7| 1194 .. 31%
| 1198.... 38%
['IB!..*. 43%
I 1191.... <8%

1890 — 64%
I 1889— 44%
[ 1888.... 44 9-16 41%
I 1887.... 47%

1188.. .. 47
1886.. .. 60

', 1884.... 51%
: 1183.... 51 3-16 50 1-16 1847.

GRAIN COMMENTS.
Haymarket, S.XV. Chicago, October 24.—Wheat barély steady. North

western markets were slightly lower on large receipts.
There was some hedge selling and some profit-taking 
over the week-end.

TRUSTEES FOR CREDITORS ELECTED.
New York, October 24.—At the first meeting of the 

creditors of Henry Siegel and the late 
Vogel, trading as Henry Siegel Sc Company, in

The special object of this bank 
to manufacturer# and traders 
current obligations In 
other commercial

i# to lend money 
to enable them to meet 

acceptances falling due and 
paper, and Its operations are 

limited to Vienna and Lower Austria.
For «mallrr manufacturer» and the middle da* at 

merchants and trader» a chain of loan InstltutlOM 
is being organised under the administration of the 
Austro-Hungarian Bank and supervised by the Mla- 
Istry of Finance. These banks will Issue 
terest-bearing Treasury bills, which 
tender In all public office». Including 
Hungarian Bank, and, in 
which are not specifically

OfferingsCorn was firm. were small, due to an* 
settled weather conditions here ahd in Argentine. 
Corn in London was reported 6 cents higher, 
steady in sympathy with corn.

Frank E. 
bank

ruptcy proceedings against that firm before .Stanley 
Dexter, who was appointed referee by the 
following were elected as trustees for the creditors:

Geo. L. Banborne, John T. Murray and 
Henkel, Jr.

60 uOats42
court, the k46%

49%
59% 1

EARNIN08 OF RAILWAYS.
New York, October 24.—WOekly gross earnings to 

date 28 railroads (operating in Halted States only), 
for second week October, as follows: Gross *9,6,6.. 
631 : decrease *1,168,32,, or 10.94 per cent.

'Williamarms.
Frarics also showed declines falling to 5.11% for 

checks and 5.11 for cables.
F1I82.... 52% 50
I 1181.... 52% 50% 1845.... 59% 68%
1 1880.... 52 18-16 51% 1844.... 69% 59%
1 1879.... 63% 48% 1843-----  69% 69
11878.... 56% 49% 1842-----  60

ND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
ITHEWS, Vice-president

Trustees will receive verified claim# of all 
which will be presented before the referee 
ing next week.

'creditor# 
at a meet- non-ln- 

will be leprt 
the Austro-

li‘BANKS DECLARE BONUS.
5914

I Among notable dates in the above quotations is the 
I year of 1873, when the United States demonetized sil-

The directors of the Battit of Montreal and the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce met yesterday and de
clared the regular dividends of 2% per cent for the 
léurt çùarter of this year. iu 

In each case the regular di’viftend' was supplemented 
with a bonus of 1 per cent. This bonus In the 
of the Bank of Montreal is the sixth consecutive half- 
yearly distribution and the fitth in the case of the 
Bank of Commerce.

UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION.
Washington, October 24.—The 

grants Admitted to the United States In August was 
37,706. The total for July and August

GERMAN MARKS 89.
New York, October 24.—German

3GERT, General Manager general, for all payments
required to be made I» 

But there 1# no obligation to accept thsgg 
bjll. In private transactions. In Austria the Issue 
of these Treasury hills has been limited 
«00 crowns (nearly £21,000,000 sterling) 
gary to 290,900,000 crowns (about £ 12 000 000 
ling). The chief

marks broke to 
another tow .eve, Friday, decltoing 1* p,,^ *

number of imml- gvjrr by limiting the coinage and relegating the coin,
| to the rank of a subsidiary issue. Prior to that year 
I silver had sold at 60 pence and above for fully thir- ment of India in 1907, and the resumption of par

ty years. After the Franco-Prusslan war Germany chases again in 1913. Civil disorders in Mexico, where 
; siuiounced In the same year (1878) that she had is produced about one-third of the world’s supply 
I also demonetized silver. Next lh importance among and the larger demand for continental coinage have 
! kites is the suspension of purchase by the govern- affected the market latterly.

was 98,083. ;■

st Funds Shouiu 
le Deposited

to 600,009,- 
and in Hun-

purpose of these loan bank* Is to 
enable traders to tide over the period of the 
making loans on merchandise and Inland
cial paper.

mIMPORTING ENEMY’S GOODS
;. Halifax, October 24.—The Intelligence Department

Tlfe Bank of Montreal dividend Is payable De- ot ‘he British Board of Trade has written to it* agent 
comber 1st to stock of record October 31st. in Halifax asking for a list of firms in Nova Scotia

The Dank of Commerce payment win be made De- who import German and Austrian goods, 
cember let to shareholders on record November 16th, 
the books dosing to November 20th.

commer-Account in The Dominion Bank, 
re safely protected, and earn in- 
est current rates. Demend Ample Proof.♦ Indication 

the British 
currency 

suggestion of the

of a change is found in the essaying of 
trade catalogues, with prices in Canadian 
and sterling, thus adopting the i 
Canadian head of the British Trade Commission!

The hanks are authorised to demand 
that the loans ample proof

! Real Estate and Trust Companies {
..................Ittftttmtttl I t 11 | | I I I I t-t-TTI l lgtttl t11 I I III IIIIHtln I I 11111II

ments are made, particulars of 
Ion may be noted on the cheque 

in turn becomes a receipt or 
cancelled by the bank.

are really required to enable 
ness to be carried on. and will not be used In specu
lation or to any way prejudicial tq the Interests of 
ths creditor, of the applicant. Loans wl„ ma„, 
up to one-half the value of merchandise, 
ceptional cases, to two-thirds. I_ 
advanced will be 100 crowns (£4), for 
or six months, at the

RETIRES EMERGENCY CURRENCY.
Philadelphia, October 24.—Philadelphia 

Bank has retired $820,000 of Its emergency currency.
National

CHICAGO WHEAT.
Chicago, October 24.—Wheat. December,

116%, oft % to %. „ May, 122% to %, up % to % 
Decembe. corn, 70% to %, up % to % ; May, 72% 
to %, up % to %.

Oats, December, 60% to 61, unchanged 
May, 54% to 54, up % to %.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, I no., were or, in ex- 
sum

•• follows;—-

Bid.
1The minimum117 to

CANADA'S Men.

Canada has sent 32,000 men across the water, and 
a second contingent is now being organized. The 
question is frequently asked as to what Canada 
could do if pushed to the limit. For 
have to look to the census figures. In 1911, the fig
ures given for men of the fighting age
18 years old ...................... ................................
19 years old............. ..........................................
20 to 24 years , ..............................................
25 to 29
80 to 34 years .
86 to 39 years 
40 to 44 years ..

Bid. Asked. a term of three 
current bank rate of interesL 

In case# where a business house Is temporarily in
solvent a special provisional system of official 
vision haa been organized, to remain in 
the war, for the

| Aberdeen Estates ..
I Beaudln, Ltd................

r Bellevue Land Co...
| Éeury Inv. Co.
I. CHedonia Realty,
| Ga- Cons. Lands, Ltd
^ Cutler Realty............
£ Cwtral Park, Lachlne 

Corporation
: during Cross Co., 6 p.o 
' Üty Central 
; Qty Estates 
; Me St Luc R. & Inc. Co. ... 
r t C. Cottrell, Ltd.,
|wdlt National.....................
IjWM Spring Land Co. ..
I ®*UQ8t Realty Co., Ltd. .. .
iBnls Land Co.................

Bon'rt Land, Ltd..................
I^mnmond Realties, Ltd...
';8utmount Land Co.............

Land Co. ..

Mont. Westering Land.............................
Montreal South Land Co., pfd...........

Do., Com......................................................
Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd..............

Do., Com. ..... ............................ ...
Montreal Western Land.........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co, Ltd.,

Common.....................................................
Nesbit Heights...........................................
North Montreal Land, Ltd....................
North Montreal Centre................. .....
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd... ., 
Orchard Land uo. ..
Pointe Claire Land Co.
Quebec Land Co.............
Rivermere Land .. ..
RiVerview Land Co. ..

125 76
198 40 68%

1877%70 to up %,18% super- 
effect during 

purpose of enabling the business to 
On the application of either

THE . 10497 78% an answer we
1815 10 20

be carried on. 
tor or creditor, the courts

* 3 6 ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.
Now York, October 24,-Rock island bond, depo.lt- 

ed on Friday amounted to *310,090, making 
date of *27,962,000, which, with the *7,000,000 in 
land gives the committee control of **4,962,000.

76 a deb-
are authorixed to appoint 

expert», a» guardian» or trustee», to eupervlse th. 
carrying on of the business In the general interests 
of the creditors, so as to prevent bankruptcy. These 
experts will have absolute control of the finances and 
general conduct of the business, and may allow the 
owner a moderate sum for his private living.

79 79 96 73,610
70,197

386,865
370,494
310,339
257,875
213,018

100 • 107%
a total to 

Hol-
Estatee .. 55 19.....v .. .

6 60
Real Estates, Com........... 13. 160 168

1836 68 12$ 133
•ated by Royal Charter in 1840. 52 100

7 p.c„ pfd. . 17% ISO.. $4,866,666 66 
. . $3,017,333 33

5 Gracechurch Street, London 
in Canada: St. James St.

Montreal
ICKENZIE, General Manager

il... Total ... .• •• 190 125 . 1,681,388
There are tens at thousands of men over 44 years 

of age fit and ready if the call should 
We do know, however, that we are in a posi

tion to send 100,000 men, and more, if necessary.— 
Winnipeg Tribune.

19961 125 The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an anklytical mind. 
At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made,one of 
the mightiest factors df his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

176%50 178
93 «6 70
20% 190 118% A SESSION OF THE COURT OFRivera Estate#............................

Rockfield Land Co......................
RosehiU Park Realties, Ltd...
Security Land Co., Reg...........
Summit Realties Co.................
St. Andrews Land Co..................
St. Catherine Rd. Co..................
South Shore Realty Co.............
St. Paul Land Co......................
St. Denis Realty Cu.
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada ...
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............ $g
St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd...................
St. Regis Park t.........................................
Tramsportàtion, pfd....................................
Union Land Co...........................................
Viewbank Realties, Ltd. .......................
Wentworth Realty.....................................
West End Land Co., Ltd.....................
Westjourne Realty Co.............................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent bonus...........................

Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds,
With 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 7g 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c... 7$
City ÎL and Inv. Co. bond .. .
City Central Real Estates .. .
Mardi Trust Gold Bond,.. ..
Montreal Deb. Corp. 8 p.c. deb.
Transportation Bldg., pfd. -----

Trust Ce..ipaniee«—-

96151 KINO*8
BENCH (Crown Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction 
in and for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL* will be 
hold in the COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONT
REAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OF NOV
EMBER NEXT, at TEN o'clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all 
who Intend to proceed against any prisoners 
the Common Gaol of the said District, and all others, 
that they must be present then and there; and I 
also give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners 
and Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that 
they must be present then and there, with their 
cords. Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, in 
order to do those things which belong to them In their 
respective capacities.

70
2797%Branches in all the principal Cities 

[uding Dawson City (VT.), and 
iv York and San Francisco in the 

Agents and Correspondents in
he world.
6 Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
Cheques issued negotiable in all
«rts of the world.

DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

LD, Manager, Montreal Branch

84
125 POTATOES IN ONTARIO.16| tot Realty .......

<; GWer Montreal
I 'Do, Pfd............................... ..
| Hlgh1and Factory Sites, Ltd.
I ^proved Realties. Ltd., Pfd.
I ‘to.. Com.................................
s * * R. Realty Co................ *
> ra Compagnie 
' J*1 Teresa Cim

i “Wne-Land Co..........
^5ttd of Montreal .. .. 
folders Co.. Ltd. .,
|,7*°“ Dry Dock Land, Ltd............ .... .

Société Blvd.. Pie IX................................
, Compagnio des Terres de Ciment. 40 
£ t-otnpagnle National de L’Est .. 80
- Compagnie
sUfclle

80 Ontario is a province that is well suited to the 
raising of potatoes, but nevertheless the area plant
ed haa varied very little during the past thirty 
In 1918 the aorteage in potatoes In Ontario waa 167,- 
707, while In 1886 somè 184,647 acres were planted.

There are several reasons why potatoes 
grown more extensively in that province. One is that 
for the most part a more or 1 
only one supplied and no efforts are made to ship 
in large quantities to the larger places. There are 
a great number of -varieties grown and It

Land, Com... . 190
118 7% 9

39 60
60 14%

. 650 689
76100 97

Montreal Eat., 
ent, Ltee.. .. ,

99 120 local market Is the68 came80
Re-126 66

96160 102%
difficult'for a dealer to arrange for a large shipment 
of the saine variety.—Exchange.

99 62%
97 87in the United States 

million dollars or over.
L J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.
four persons 
es on one

64% 148
65 *>OR LITTLE ÉftLGIUMl

A town Is built and
mossy With age, filled with fruitful gardens, 
man War Chief teàra up a scrap of paper, unlimbers 
his guns and knocks down the’ cathedral, the town 
hall, the university, the villas of the rich and the 
homes of the poor Into a heap. Under the heap 
of them crawl. About It a few weep. Away from It 
many creep or hobble to devastated fields, splintered 
forests, the ruins of other cities. Homeless, helpless, 
hapless; they are gtiitiÿ only of having biiUt their 
nests at the edge of â Crater.— Louisville Courier- 
Journal. " r " "

149 . jSheriffs Office,
Montreal. 13th October, 1914.99 89 Poor little Belgium!Montreal Est...Ill M IS Si SB IBtflj a* SB 86 (tf * # * ® ® ® ® ® J 90 92% 77—= Realty..................................

I u^Z,amle d ,mm«aM« Union. Lte. 
j. Paanle Immobilière flu Can-
i Ltee...........
BiprawfltU* Ind
I k*. Um..

UCh,

6e Q.........
aE- Beb- c”tT>. pfd.

Deb.
**Ca

I4 97
554

«
68 NOTICE Is hereby given that Viewmount t— 

Company, Limited, a body politic and
79

OF COMMERCE—thî ^ eorpofafd, >
having its principal place of business In the City 
and district at Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, st Its next session, tor the follow
ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carry on generally the business of a land 
pany and to exercise all the powers that it has ob
tained by Its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the organisation of the company, the Issue of 
its stock and the acquisition of certain 
from the Estgf* of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 

st 27th. 1912. four deeds of sale 
1914. and for all other purpose

*40 78
ustriel et d’lmmsu-ipjii : ! 79

91: •«» 79#
»*nle Montreal Ouest de N. 83I

OF COMMERCE so#• • « 91
94#41Corp. Com. . 

A. _ M Canada .. .. 
“*■ Ca of

: 95 101It em
it89#Canada ........................;

Investment Co..............
Land Co. ..

Kontrrai : 7*

1*2# No country tt to a better position than Canada to 
make an enormous Increase to her production. It may 

116 seem like a dream to make a national effort to dou- 
199# °r Quadruple our wheat, oat», eggs, butter, meats. 
Id» holies and cattle, to make of Canada for the time 
922# being one vast Imperial farm. But It to not at all cer- 
606 tain that It cannot be realtxed. There to danger of 
ill want and unemployment. Could not the situation be 
n, fierit with nationally?—BeUevlUb Intelligencer.

90 not a oNeAN At all.tali
Factory Land..

Syn- Ltd. .
fe™*55 ...........
CTr, *""• Ltd."..".: " 
hint ***- Ann'1 • • ■

. °1®»"» Realty Co...

ESTABLISHED 1864
; ÎÎJSSÎ

96 118Crown....................
Eastern..............
Financial .........
Marcil Trust Co.

92% properties.. 166 
.. 16» 
.. 25»

66 66#

THE MERCHANTS’ BUNK
ofcanada

MONEY ORDERS Issued available at per at 
any, Banking Town in Canada

deed of aale of Augu 
of September 14th. i

. whatsoever rélatlhg to these presents.

. 96 101
109 Montreal ...

National .
Prudential. Common ..

Do., 7 p.c. pfd., 60 p.c. paid up .. 
Eastern Securities Co.................

181
jivj Town sod Profla:> 

iaasannsai*********11*1

100 . 221
. 49985 89 GEORGE PARE. 

•^Plretary-treasurer of the Coppany. 

ber 3Gth. 1914.

a®40 46 X 96
10 10% .. .. 89 Montrent; Septem
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THE CRAW .i

'«P no mo ^♦«e—
-, October 24. The course of wheat
§hd$$®£=:

has never been a period 
trade when" export demand fo! 

w M urgent or as general as at pres.nl 
‘^^OrAhal. estimates Import wheat requli 

„nent year, exclualve of Germany ahd A 
m “T », 544,000;000 bushels, which Is con si 
BM„,e at world’s surplus, omitting Russia, 
j* „ |S no longer, an exporter. Thu, to 

to Come the export Inquiry will be the do 
:i“?te in the grain situation. During the w 
*"7~,ort sales were made.

World's wheat crop shows a decrease ot near 
'S4 0OO bushels. Canadian wheat crop Is shot 

000 bussels with a decrease In oats ot 65 
„ Australia will have practically no

111 11-a
:

w Score Are Favourable and About tbe 
Same Number Unfavourably 

Affected

May Have to be Cut to One Per Cent 
a Month, or Stopped 

Altogether

PROSPECTING DIFFICULT

Exceedingly

JOHN BULL WAKENS UP

There perhaps 
ààrr-Ot the

STEEL CONCERNS HARD HIT

Milling and Textile Companies Doing a Largely In
creased Business as a Result of the Enlarged 

Demand for Their Output.

Alternative $■ Paying Dividende Out ef Surplus, 
Which It Is Thought Will Net Commend Itself 
, to the Good Business Ménagement of 

Crown Reserve.

Suggestion M.d. Th„ Addition.! F.eMHi„ ou 

tiv. Nature. *"

:

i
The Standard Statistics Company, Inc., of New 

York City, has just published an extended list of the 
companies in the United States and Canada which 
have been favorably affected, not affected, or ad
versely affected by the progress of the war.

Below is given the comments made on the Cana
dian concerns in question, 
the two elements—favorably and unfavorably af
fected—about balance one another.

Here are the items: —

IIS'-
Cobalt, October 24.—It is probable that the Crown 

Reserve mining company will not be able tor avail 
! itself of the good prospecting ground laid bare under 
j Kerr Lake this fall as the boulder clay is proving 
I much more recalcitrant than was at first expected. 
This may lead to the unfortunate result of compel!-* 
ing the Crown Réserve to either cut their two per 
cent, quarterly to one per cent, per month or Its 
monthly equivalent, or to stopping it altogether 
til next spring, when some of the high grade ore 
under the lake will ba available.

The alternative is to paying it out of surplus 
which will not in all probability commend itself to 
any good Imsipess management such as the Crown

e| The Financier, of London, Eng., 
tabliehment of an industrial bank.

CHARLES R. HOBMER,
One of the directors of the Bank of Montreal, 

which haa just declared its usual bonus to share- 
' holders.

discussing the es-

Much ha, been heard ot late ot the projected 
U.hment of an Industrial bank, designed 
British manufacturers to capture German 
so far as we are aware, no practicable 
yet been formulated. That the idea is 
be generally admitted.

H. B. WALKER,
Montreal manager of the Canadian Bank of Com

merce, which'' has declared the usual half-yearly 
bonus of 1 per cent.

| ^exportable surplus last, year w.( 57, 

. ]8 united States wheat and flo 
l.geptember were

and compares
' 1*1913.
- Last year we 

diao oats and with a crop this year but slightly 
m ot 1^1 we are exporting at an unprecedeht< 

primary receipts are decreasing; there is ; 
«al holding movement especially In com. I 
«jm market is improving. It is.reported tha 

to buy both seed oats and barle;

estab- 
t0 assist 

trade. but. 
Proposals have

31,269,000 bushels, the largest 
with 17,957,000 for the same

It will be noted that

m BUSINESS IS Fill FROM IS MITE sum imported 30,000,000 bushels of°ne will

Under our existing banking system it is 
impossible for manufacturers to obtain 
commodation to enable them to undertake 
a somewhat speculative nature, 
able to offer adequate tangible 
ence no insuperable difficulty in 
working capital they need for the 
businesses.

Favorably Affected or Not Affected.
Maple Leaf Milling Co. (Oct. 2)—Reported that 

company has shipped 100,000 bags of flour to France, 
between 800,000 and 400,000 bags to Great Britain 
and 40,000 bags to Holland. Mills said to be running 
24 hours a day.

Algoma Steel Corp. (Oct. 1.)—Is engaged in manu
facture of parts of 200.000 shells for artillery. Or
ders for ammunition to value of $2,000,000 placed in 
Canada during last two months.

Ames Holden McCready Co. (August 13).—Order 
received from Dominion Government for from 40,000 
to 50.000 pairs of boots for use of soldiers.

British-American Tobacco Co. (August 20).—Buy
ing suspended on account of interruption of com- j 
merce, but expected soon to be resumed. Only 10 
per cent, of company’s products shipped to coun
tries affected by war. Not expected that business 
will suffer in gross earnings.

Practically 
financial ac- 

Prejects of 
As lone as they are 

security they
obtaining all the 
conduct of their

SMICUI IN STIFFS
Generally Believed, However, That Worst Has Been 

Seen and That Change From Now 
on Should Be For Better.

Progressive Decline in Coal Business Since War Start
ed Depects Well the General Recession 

in Trade After July.

expert.
The mine. is. to-day paying its expenses, 

with something to spare from mill rock, 6f which 
there is a good tonnage broken, but the surplus is 

Boston, October 24.- Improvement In business is | not nearly adequate to the paying of dividends and 
painfully slow in making itself manifest. There Is tha h‘gh “ aIm°*t depleted and stopped out.
more confidence but this has yet to crystals Itself ,°wlng to ««Acuities of removing the mud and
into increased orders. There are. of course, lines C'*y' 8h0rt Bh0O,S oI grade whlah are
in which a very fair degree of activity is noted as ,tb b* between the bottom of the lake and

, ,. . , , tne top of the stops are not available until nextthere are sections of the country where sentiment is . .. . . . . . : 1
, . ; year and the ground Is not open to prospecting,quite hopeful. The western farmers, and conse- «i ..

j quently many western 'li-isiness men, are in a fairly; „ mme % rqf ts caned.
. .. . . ! Thc pumping out of Kerr Lake has resulted soi optimistic frame of mind, due to the high prices : , . , .. a „ -

. . . . . , . far ln Immediate and large profits to the Kerr Lakewhich are being received for the crops. Hut taking _, , , --
. , , , mining company where the shore exposed has been

British Columbia Sulphide Fibre Co. (September ‘he country overland, and particularly m New Bug- „helvlng and haye betn ea,lly d
26).-I„itial shipment of 5.000 tons of sulphide libre land and the Sou"'' bl:siness la far ,rom but It is quite different with Crown Reserve. Here
made to Argentina and understood that more and t”y'1 1 the bottom of the lake Is level and the clay will have
larger shipments are pending. 11 ls Ktnerally “steed, however, that the worst has to be c!eared of a„ the’acreage which is promising

Canada Carbide Co.. Ltd. (August 24>.-Large or- been secn and that from m'w °n any =»“"-== sh°“ld 1 before any of It 1, available This 1, not an easy
ders received for export as result of blockade of be for the better. It is realized that the paralysis of taak and „ ,, Ilot probable tbat lt ca„ be com
Germany's export business. Germany formerly de- business In Europe, whirl, has already brought a pleted before the ^ rom, and mud
pended on for carbide supplies. very considerable number of orders to this side of ; th|s fa„ a„d th, Cr0Wn Reaerve canno, oblaln fe.

Canadian Converters Co., (September 10).—Dis- the water—mostly for military use—is almost sure to aults before next apr|f,g
continuance of shipments of dry goods from Ger- i brln8 further business this way, particularly If

the war be long drawn out.

*da will have
the United States. In many Important section 

have no oats whatever.edian elevators
But when they embdrk upon speculative 

es. Such as the installation of the new plan, 
to enable them to manufacture the special clasL , 
goods hitherto produced by their German rivals lh 
are at once faced with the difficulty of securl„, 
the necessary financial aid from their bankers 

Apparently Risky Venture,.
British banks are nothing if not 

they look askance at

1 seeding statistics may not oe as: European 
is expected, 

•ploughed,

, Boston, October 94.—From now on it is likely that 
Island Creek and Pond Creek Coal will both feel the 
effects of business conditions induced by the great 
European upset. For October production will prob
ably be about 60 per cent, of normal at both

Farms are small and are
seeded and taken care of.

P

'

■ NAVAL STORE MARKETproper-

Saies are likely to be somewhat larger, although 
must be frankly admitted that both companies a 
ineeting cancellations all along the line, 
pany’s customers obviously are not going to buy coal 
to store when they are curtailing ôr shutting down 
themselves.

, October 24.—The situation in th< 
naval stores continues dull and ;

less nominal and some d 
( «e gelling at concessions to move goods, 
r Spot turpentine is repeated at 46 with a moi 

Éjtauiry from the jobbers and manufacturers. 
F^Tar is dull and nominally unchanged at the 
^ $6.50 for kiln burned and 60 cents more fc

Bpt
Rosins are open to shading at the basis of q 

K ‘tions. There is a light inquiry and sales are 
F quietly at lower figures. Common to 
E strained is $3.80.
| Savannah advices state that turpentine sold a 

K cents there
E 127 barrels were reported. Rosins were also j 
t with sales of 620 barrels by the independents a 
P basis of $6.00 for W, W; $5.75 for W, G; $5.50 t< 
I $6.00 for M; $4.15 for K, and $3.25 for I, to B. 
fc sales were practically all K, and below.

The following were the prices of rosin in the 
| B, C, $4.00 asked; E, F, G, $4.05 asked; H, $4. 
r $4.05; I, $4.10 asked; K, $4.65 asked ; M, $5.25 a; 
| X. $6.55 asked; W, G, $6.80 askedf W, W, $6.90 a 
! Savannah, October 24.—Turpentine, nominal 
F. cents; no sales; receipts 226; shipments 648; s 
E $7,393. . ... '
| Rosin, nominal, no sales; receipts. 1,099; shipm 
I 1,245; stock, 111,244. Quote: A, B, $3.50; ( 
| $3.5216; E, F, G, H, I, $3.55; K, $4.15; ' M, $4.50 
| Ç6.00; W, G, $6.25; W, W, $6.35.
' tivérpool, October 24—Turpentine spirits 32s.

, New York, 
ket for

conservative, and 
any proposal that they „ho„,d 

employ their resources in apparently risky venture, 
and thereby prejudice the interests of their deposl ’ 
tors and shareholders. Hence the necessity (or

pice,The com are more or

!
- ;

present
they only 

now a splen-

new system to meet the need created by the
It is acknowledged that, hadAt the same time if is not well to lose sight of the 

fact that Island Creek and Pond Creek have done de
cidedly well up to October 1st. Island Creek in .par
ticular has had a most gratifying recovery from last 
year's variegated record. Foh the nine months 
duction was nearly 20 per cent, more than for the 
same period of last year and net profits did 
ter. The. increase in net earnings was around $200,- 
000, a gain of 46 per cent, over the first three quarters 
of 1913.

situation.
the means. British manufacturers have 
did opportunity to obtain business hith. 
by the enemy, both with England 
nations.

;

rto carried on 
and withm neutral

i I
The problem is to devise some system under which 

adequate credit facilities may be provided 
facturers willing, and

even bet for manu-m The consequence Is that the Crown Reservus min- 
I ms company would have to continue to pay their *24 

„ "n per cent, per annum dividend out of their surplus
Canadian Cottons Co. (August 31).—Mills working | our credlt Position abroad, with resultant leverage in : which would be exceedingly bad policy considering 

to capacity on Government orders. With exception setting foreign exchange back to normal. Moreover, I that they have such gddd prospects of entering 
of this work, little improvement in general demand the conferences now going on In Washington between : fields to advantage. As a mattei1 of fact, the Crown 
for company's output. Sir George Paish. Secretary McAdoo and the country's • Reserve had secured a 6lg deposit of ore which would

leading bankers should result in very Important

even eager, to underta!:» the
patriotic work of capturing from the enemy certain 
branches of trade, of which he has previously had ci- 
ther à very substantial share

many and Austria proves beneficial to this 
and to other Canadian textile manufacturers.

with bids of 41 cents refused. Sa:company-
All this will have a decided and desired effect

For several months now Island Creek has been 
mining less coal than it has been selling, so that lt ls 
in no danger of being caught with a big accumulation 
of unsalable coal.

Pond Creek 
80,000 to 83,000 

Last month this company mined 75,000 tons and 
sold 83,000 tons and made a small profit over the 
monthly interest charge".

The coal business is always an accurate barometer 
of Industrial conditions. Its progressive decline since 
the war started is a good yard stock to depict the re
cession in activity which has characterized

or a practical monopujy,
Admittedly, it is not easy of solution, but 
from supposing that the task is

if
we are far 

altogether impos
sible.

Dominion Textile Co. (August 15). 
mand for textile products, and interruption to for
eign production looks to be a benefit to Canadian 
and American mills.

In Germany, as we know, the banks have 
played a very prominent part in the 
velopment of the country. They have 
facilities with a freedom which

-Increased de- Çoal has for some months been selling 
tons per month.

have yielded very hansome profits but the War stop- 
sures being taken for the relief of the foreign ex- ped the arrangements which had been concluded for 
change and cotton situations. : its treatment. If they continued to pay thèir tiivl-

Followlng this would come, of course, the opening: derids not" but of earnings bût out of surpluk they
of the security exchanges. would be unable in future to grasp such another

Pending a normal condition in these highly import- ; chance if- it presented itself. r
ant essentials to business—money in the past two or More T#*h Being Paid,
three weeks having become distinctly easier-the To-day at the Crowm.Reserve expenses are moVe 
country is marking time. But when it is realized , than paid out of mill rock, and there is, a good ton-
what we were “up against" less than three months j nage of that, but uhtfF further prospecting is pos-
ago, the situation to-day is indeed immeasureably 
better, and this statement is made advisedly with due 
consideration of what has yet to be accomplished.

industrial de-|
granted credit

on some occasions
amounted to temerity. Yet, with all its drawbacks 
and risks, the fact remains that under 
system great industries have been firmly established 
and have flourished exceedingly.

Provo Equally Advantageous.
For our part we see

m Dominion Textile Co., (September 14).—Operations 
resumed on full time at 9II mills, 
per cent, of capacity.

Ford Motor Co. (August 25).

m Formerly at 70 the German

-Report that company 
was decreasing production and countermanding steel 
orders, denied. Plant working full time with more 
orders than can be filled.

i business
«tylYy ...

A gratifying feature of opinions, however, is the 
fact thai practically all producers are not cutting 
prices to move coal. They are simply limiting their 
output-.

no reason why an application
of the same system of extended bunking facilities in 
this country should not prove equally advantageous 
to our Industrial Interests.

slble under the lake tHè blgh «rade ore has alitiost 
all . been stepped out. -There Ab yet a considerable 
acreage of conglomerate likely to yield good results 
from exploration, but it Is thin and cannot be touched 
until the Jake is properly drained not only of water 
but of mud. And in the meantime the old mine is 
not much more 1 than pAying expenses, so that iV is 

a Falling I quite probable that a dividend announcemerft of a 
! character disappointing to shareholders will soon be 

at.:- .. I-. a • j . ■ »».'

Hollinger Gold Mines (September 6).—Not affected 
by war. H&s good supply of cyanide on hand, hav
ing secured substantial stock of foreign supplies be
fore war broke out.

Kerr Lake Mining Co. (September 10).—After hav
ing been closed down for three weeks, mine has re
sumed operations in full. See also items under cap
tion of “Adversely Affected."

Lake Superior Paper Co. (September
working at full capacity as a result of cutting off of London. October 24.—During September the output j

TP“'P(a"VaP"' °f the ,nd,an gold 50 207 °“ - »howlr.s a de- atoek at 40 and 50 cent, a ah.rei and it has paid 333
of aT^d, oà h d 7 5l ”Amp,e dyea crea”" °r 193 oz" a= compared with the preceding 1 per cent, on lt, capitaUwttlon, the mine has ertain-
of all kinds on hand for eight months' operations. | month and an Increase of 1,068 ox as compared with ly Justified it, existence.

77' 7°,rk H° “ltlmate bt”eflt ot Canada the c-Tespodlng Period in 191.1. Thc production Thc dividend waa cut from 5. to 2 per cent per
p°1^ •*"« ,h= <« !>,=„ „ f.„ow,: month mwumi», p

Quaker Oats Co. (September 26).—Company's mills 1910. 1911. 1912.
In Germany reported as running and doing a large oz. Qz.
business. Jan. ............. 46,543 47,163

Fe!>................... 45,464 45.448
March .... 47.035 47,126
April........... 46,842 46,981
May .. ... 46,815 47,202
June...........  46.754 47,034
July ............ 47,006 47,591
Aug................ 46,934 47,730
Sept............... 47.958 47,992
Oct................. 47.229 47,876
Nov................ 47.272 49,100
Dec................. 48,449 62.186

Our manufacturers are "tI !becoming increasingly wideawake and BRADSTREET'S REPORT.longer
be reproached with lack of enterprise and initiative.

All they need to enable them to make profitable 
use of the golden opportunity now provided is those 
credit facilities which existing joint stock banks, for 
very good reasons perhaps, are unwilling to accord. 
The suggestion that the State should undertake the 
duty of establishing and financing a great industrial 
bank where would-be captors of German trade could 
obtaih all the accommodation they need is. we are 
confident, one whitih is destined to meet with very 
little public support.

Hitherto our great industrial responsibilities liavn 
been, assumed without State assistance, and this is 
not the time for making an elaborate new departure 
in the direction of State socialism. A purely State 
bank being out of the question, the problem is to 
formulate some scheme entailing the support of 
private capitalists only.

We are not at all sure that any group of private j 
capitalists, however influential, would be capable of 
establishing and controlling a big new hank which 
would inspire complete public confidence. Besides, j 
such an institution as we have hinted at, if complete- j 
ly independent, might aim at becoming, even if it j 
did not succeed in doing, a formidable rival of the I 
existing banks, and thus qreate friction and anlmos- I 
ity, which, in the interests of all concerned, it is I

5r New York, October 24.—Bradstreet's report. 1 
|p Canada continues quiet, 

fc what better in the country districts than in the la 
£ -cities. Mild weather is another cause for restr 

operations, and of course the Industrial situation, 
f ,cept ip

LESS INDIAN GOLD OUTPUT It is, however, s<GRANTING ACCEPTANCE CREDIT
September Production of the Metal Showed 

Off Compared With August.
m • ■

Has In New York Assumed Considerable 
*,on® in the Money Market.

Propor-
5).—Mills war supplies, is depressed, 

-very tardy. More wheat is being 
i Able weather conditions.

1 Collections 
sown under faSince many shareholders obtained Crown Reserve

iNew York, October 23.—The business oV granting 
acceptance credit on lines followed by European fin
ancial centres has assumed considerable 
In the local market during the last 

About a dozen institutions, banks and 
panies, are engaging ln it with the result that

oz. The Porcupine Crown, on the other hand, is look- iS a fair volume of thla type of paper being floated 
49,768 ing extremely well, despite the fget that at the 600 'in th* marI(et"

foot level results have,, notbeen very encouraging. I -In comP,,ance with restrictions imposed by the 
But the vein has been picked up beyond the fault Fede.ral Resei:ve Act, the National Bapks are limit- 
to the south on both the 300 and 400 foot levels. *n.? î™ir. bu?.iI1?P® this respect to drafts against 

On the 300; foot level there Is now 160 feet of $18 “nP°rts and ex^Qhs,. b.ut the, state Institutions, no't 
ore over a width of four feet. Altogether on this • ng eubJe^t; to any such limitation under the Van 
level there is now 780 feet of ore that will average Tu^i Act- a^e also selling their credit in acceptance 
nearly $20 a ton. On the ‘400 foot level the vein has ,orm a^aln8t domestic shipments and 
been traced beyond the fault" for 30 to 40 feet, ând cbange coUàter^...............................
it Is five and a half feet wide, of $20 ore. There ls ! In thL ,attèr <*a9e® •tbe acceptance, is in reality a 
an ore shoot of 630 feet on this level. flnanc^e'bjH. v fThe. fact, thftt- the acceptances repre-

The examination of the 'North Thompson property 8en>^ lac8e banking Institutions haa 
by the Porcupine Crown engineers has n<?t yet been reri^e^ed them.a roore attractive purchase to invest-

Total----- 564,276 673,520 584,838 598,363 395,860 concluded: in the possibility of an amalgamation the fcg(b?nft8 lha»? the ordinary type of commercial
merger would command a very ' valuable property per. handled by mpte .brokers.

r - - ........... ! *? «*«^1 .tuUng.rate ot ,«14 per cent toj the

mm mm does
BUSINESS TËÉ0IIT MU

Ni* In "ome inetance. they-ire passing as low ns 
^per cent. ■ , .........................

J Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week en 
t With ThuT8day la8t $172,160,754; reflect a rise o 
l per cent, over last week, but a drop of 9.8 per < 
I. the like week last year.
I Business failures for the week ending with Th 

uumber 64 against 63 last 
r corresponding week of 1913.

proportions 
several weeks, 

trust com-
1913. Looking Extremely Well.1914.

1 week, and 29 in
47.988
46,731
47.981
48.259
48,691
47.969
43,999
48,664
48,724
48,912
49.993
51.927

48,512
46,401
48,645
49,027
48.860
48,544
49,261
49,743-
49,139
49,824
49,386
52,021

Shawlnigan Water and Power Co.—See 
Carbide Co„ Ltd.

Smart-Woods, Ltd. (August 29).—All plants work
ing at capacity on Government contract for 
etc. When this contract is filled there ls still heavy 
business assured for sacks, etc. 1

Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills. Ltd. (Septem
ber 5).—Mills working at full capacity 
of cutting off of supply of European pulp and 

Adversely Affected.
Nova Scotia Clay Works, Ltd. (October 1) 

ferred dividend deferred owing to 
tion of business incident to European war.

Smart-Woods. Ltd. (October. l»14).—Owing to the 
war, expected that business for year to end Decem
ber 31, will be considerably in excess of 
year. However, it was deemed wise to conserve all 
resources in view of uncertainty of financial 
therefore, payment of preferred dividend has 
deferred.

Canada 47.842
49,536
48,760
49,865
49,748
49,941
60,400

:

■TTiIB
Stock Ex-

!as a result

-Pre-
' general p rostra-

highly desirable should b.e avoided. •
Immense Reserved Resources.

1 In-1 our opinion,, the duty, of establishing the insti
tution required ■ lies with the existing joint stock 
banks. Let them .all co-operate and provide out of 
their Immense reserved resources their quota of the

pa-

previous Co„ Ltd. (August 13).—Plant at Grand Forks, pro
ducing about 1.800,000 pounds per month,, closed down. 

International Nickel Co. (August 8)—Company has 
been made considerable curtailment of working forces. 

Normally a dull period, but this action influenced to 
some degree by European war. (August 20).—Mines 
in Canada closed down, principal reason being inabil- 

that ity to secure shipping facilities. (August 26).—All 
plants at Cobalt closed with exception of Creighton. 
- Kerr DaRe Mining Co. (September 3).—Develop
ments of past few weeks have been such as to war
rant resumption of operations in full, although not 
expected that normal production will be possible for 
some weeks.

outlook,'
capital needed for. starting the bank which by com
mon consent has become an imperative need of our 
latter-day industrial development.

An " institution • inaugurated under such auspices 
would be sure to comdlpnd public confidence and 
Would be able to undertake risks which the cooper
ating banks would not themselves be prepared to ac
cept. It would be the Industrial branch of every 
bank, and to it would be transferred on the recom

piled! business as

Steel Co. of Canada (October 7).—Preferred divi
dend deferred, owing to financial situation.

Algoma Steel Corp. (September 4L—Report 
plant had been closed down. indefinitely officially de
nied. Since September 1 plant haa been operating at 
60 per cent, of capacity.

Bell's Asbestos Co. (August 8).—Mines at Thet- 
torQi Que., closed down. Chief market of

Machine is Used in Every Civilized
Every Claes of Printlng^-Remodelling 

Old Machines.

Country and For

'••V. i •CANADIAN NORTHERN.
T:,f Canadian Northern Railway reporta earnings 

for the third week of October at J34S.S00 which 
comparer with «609,600 in the same week last wear 
The decrease of «268,100 compares" with decrease of 
«99,800 and «11,700 in the two' preVloijg weeks of Gan 

mind

New York, October 24.—President Dodge says in the 
Mergertthaler Linotype annual report: Directly and 
through affiliated foreign companies and agencies the 
Mergenthaler Company manufactures in four 
tries and does business throughout the world.

American companies have always been at*

mmendation of the existing banks, 
they were themselves unable. to undertake

As.to whether it would be desirable to obtain Gov
ernment co-oper&tion without control for such a bank 

- At this stage we 
the size of

, , - company
In Germany and ^uatria, and no shipments for 

Europe will now be accepted.
British Columbia Copper Co. (August 13).—Under

stood management will consider closing down 
plant.

iLake Superior Corporation■ (August i0).—Steel 
plant to run on half time, beginning September 1.

Lake Superior Corporation (September 16).—No 
payment of interest to be made on Income bonds this 

. Demand for steel proddets has fallen off aa 
resblt of war and money stringency acting as ad
verse £actor{

Lake Superior Iron and Chemical Co. (September 
26>-—Company's only producing iron-ore mine closed 
because of trade conditions. Only two of six fur
naces ln blast. %

Massey-Harrls Co. (August 15).—Plant at Toronto 
cloted down, and Impossible to say ithen operations 
will be resumed. .

I Oc-
opinion will probably be divided, 
do not propose to go into details, such os 
the bank's capital, the maximum or minimum 
interest .it would be empowered to charge to custom 
ers, the disposal of its .profits, and so forth.

These are rpàtteris for future consideration, 
while we merely put forward the bald Idea as a sug 

that it will excite the discussion

(
disadvantage compared with Etfropean companies in 
extension of business Into foreign countries, because 
of lack of American merchant marine, American bank-' 
ing facilities abroad and a proper consular service—all 
highly developed by other leading countries. Business 
of this company has -been extended only by 
diligent effort and careful study of foreign conditions, 
needs and customs.

eF MEXICO TRAMWAYS.
Mexican TramWayi à rds» earnings for'September 

were 1 *067,421,'on" Increase of *62,677;' net *323.744, 
an Increase of *nt>40. times from January 1 total 
*6,518,765, nn Increase of *397,434; net, *2,723,960 a 
decrease of *12,278.

Canada Cement Co. (September 4).—Operation, not 
a sharp falling off. Sur

plus production being stored ln warehouses.
Canada Steamship Unes, Ltd. (August 1*).—Ini

tial dividend on preferred stock deferred. Boats tied 
up In ports and cannot get rid of cargoes." Also 
fear that some may be taken over by Dominion Gov
ernment or British Admiralty.

Canadian Coal and Coke Co. (September 12) — Of 
temporary loan of *500,000, *200.000 paid off and re
mainder extended. This action taken 
tionsry measure owing to present war 
«nda! situation.

Canadian Collieries (September 12).—Coupon 
to be paid September 1 deferred on account of the

y
curtailed, but orders show

gestion, ln the hope 
that the 'subject undoubtedly deserves. uevoted exclusively t 

allied indus
MEXICAN POWER.In Its numerous forms, to moot different conditions 

and demands, the linotype Is used in every civilised 
country and for every class of printing.

Within the past two years the remodelling of old 
machines has become an Important branch. During 
the year many of the most Important offices in the 

try have replaced old mschlri^ by later designa
tor other offices machines have (been modernized: 
776 offices have been added during the 
of linotype users.

Mexican Light and Power gross earnings for Sep
tember were «851,668, an increase of *17,908; net 
earnings, *618,251. an Increase of *15,327. Gross from 
January 1 totals *7,187,072, an Increase of *142,102; 
r.cl *5,118,486, a decrease of *36,553. Income from 
company’s

JUVENILE FINANCIAL GENIUS. 
"Johnnie,'' said a prominent mine operator

dollar if you » 
garden." 

•■But I shall

;

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. (September 13).— 
criais and fin- Dividends on both common and preferred stocks 

passed as result of depression in steel trade. Part 
due of plant closed down.

Nova Seotla Steel Co. (August 11).—Wabana, N.F. 
plant to be closed. Blast furnaces at Sydney mines 
also temporarily closed.

Toronto Railway Co. (September 23).—Proposed 
deal with city for sale of property declared off 
suit of the war. • ,

Winnipeg Electric Railway (September 3).^-Com- 
pany states revenues will be materially affected by 
Industrial depression resulting from the 

Winnipeg Paint and Glass Co., Ltd., (September 
22).—Preferred dividend postponed, owing to the 
financial situation.

youngest the other day: "I'll give you a 
dig up the front yard for your sister's new 
"All right," said Johnnie thoughtfully, 
have to ask <or 25 per cent, of the 
advance ; not as an evidence of good

"But—what do you mea

as a precau- mu>«-
contract price in 

faith, but fer 
n7" "Well.

.
PUBLISHED TWICE

investments Is not included.
.

A MTRUST AND LOAN CO.
The directore of the Trust and Loan Company of 

Canada yesterday' declared their usual half-yearly 
dividend at the rgu; of pine, percent per annum, pay
able 4th December next, free of Income tax.

working capital." :
you see, I gueaa I'll bury the quarter somewhere 
tell all the boya In the neighborhood that s pira = 
some treasure round there. When they 
quarter they'll make (he dirt fly. I can tell you. 
that way I can clean up about 75 per cent. n 
1"— "Well, what?" “In fact, I don't know jut 
I can also arrange so aa to find that quarter 
self. I'll work It just like that salted 

compares with 802 last were telling mamma about unloading on the ’ 
of 1918, 229 in' 1912, 231 last night," And the father Wept tears of Joj^^ 
'■'3).ïte r. " Mall Gazette,

Dominion Steel Corp. (August 10). year to the list— 'Wises 
Ig shipment held up. Considered probable that 
< plant must shut down. strike 11»1

Ascription: $2.00 a Year toRECEIVER FOR CLOVER LEAF.
Columbus, Ohio, October 24A-The sppolntment of 

a Clover Leaf Receiver was nude on petition of H. FAILURES IN STATES

TJL 0fn, ,Uüo1‘t com»W* coliat- week. 246 In the like week
eral bonds of interest amounting to «120,640. < ’• |„ i,u and 230 in mi.

n. Steel Corporation (September I3)_pr,. 
idend deferred, as resuK of disturbed bust- 
Rions ail over tbe world.

any
addresic

Ltd. (September 20).—Preferred dlvt- 
to unprecedented flnanctsl con- 

"S from European war.
•Obdated Mining, Smelting and Power

>
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...................................................................................
th^f u,188116 !*• the Canadian Grocer ha»

A Wrong Impression.
The impression has been creatad that the apple 

crop is an abundant one*this year and this Is cor* 
Bntthe people " ftM—MÉBMI 

because of (his'fact, appfê* should be sold to them 
at a very low rate, a^d when a dealer offers a 
good apple at a fair priée, complaints have been 
made that the retailer was getting more than his 
due. This is otoe of tiM results of not consider
ing the retailer in the Government's advertising 
campaign. ... k ,

wmsmmRr ! I Wmm
PAGE SEVEN,;
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I TRADE REPORTS
...........................................................................................................

New York. October S4.—tflspatc 
view from the branch office. ot> 
pany in the leading trade centres of

■ ■ -isii 01■ sTHE m CONS m'... ^

l

’

October 24-Tbe tourne of wheat «1 
last week was upward in. responw to the

*aT.rv demand from foreign countries.
perhaps has never been a period in the 

ITof the trade when export demand for Wheat 
■■f", as urgent or as general ae at present. Fur- 
k*3 D-oonlhall estimates import wheat requirements 
““«nent year, exclusive of Germany afrd Austria- 
Iff- at 544,000,000 bushels, which is considerably 
Bu““L of world’s surplus, omitting Russia, which 

„ n0 longer,an exporter. Thus for soma 
— 6ome the export Inquiry will be the dominant 

m the gram situation. During the week re
-export sales were made.

World’s wheat crop shows a decrease of nearly ««*,- 
t,ughels. Canadian wheat crop le short some 

“ oW uussels with a decrease In oats of «6.000,0C0 
’ Australia will have practically no wheat

““’"’«portable surplus last year »aj 57.000,000 
b united States wheat and flour exports for

«"d compares with 17,957,000 for the same month

II HUS m H HINTp
h^s to Dun'e Re- 
Ok Dun and Cam* 

u tf the Dominion of 
Canada indicate a moderato Improvement in numer
ous department», tout th»t the advent of colder 
thor would be generally welcomed.

Montreal reports an increased retail demand for 
dry goods, clothing, «te., while wholesalers are re
ceiving a fair sorting up busln 

Textile manufacturers and the shoe factories are 
busy with

Bi
War bos. A
§
,,, Attenlk

EAKMnrG.1

Exceedingly IpSlf
rtiirost in Their Work

Generally Satisfactory Progress Re. 
ported Regarding Cotton Pool 

and Committee PIsns

FARMERS ARE IN DEBT

also to be convinced that •

IN BULL WAKENS UP
orders from the Government, ahd while 

hardware, structural materials and paints 
i ly, there

or I. entitle U-tkVOSwAhd Of :*he
■ Country. âfld-ShAild Profit ’

«sde That Additional F.cilHi,, ,, , 
to Manufacturers to Ensbl. Them 

.k. Projects of Somewh.t 8p,cu|, 
five Nsturs. *

To Date, Only About *2C,000,000 Has Besn Rtosivsd 
by Planters, Against *11M)00,000 Lest Yesr— 

Exports are also Smaller than Lett

move slow- 
ie a steady demand for groceries and pro-While apples are'chesper than a year ago, thé 

public seem to feel the. prices should be exceed
ingly low for fruit which would otherwise, they 
think, go to waste. But it should be remember
ed that outside of the price of the apples them- (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
selves there IsSto reduction In cost of picking.» New York- °cl,lbt‘r 84.—-the week 
packing'and marketing. For instance, a dollar 
on a barrel of apples ini 1-elation to the first cost

Business Is In satisfactory volume at Quebec and 
prospects are considered encouraging.

There IsHer, of London, Eng., discs,tog 
if an industrial bank,
•een heard of late of the 
an industrial bank, designed 
facturera to capture German 
are aware, no practicable 
ulated. That the idea is 
admitted.

the es- some irregularity at Halifax, although
activity is displayed in those lines : 
large expenditure for military and naval

‘The yes of Canadian enterprise are now turned 
In two directions, toward 'new 'and enlarged lines df 
manufacture and toward " thé farm. Suddenly, the 
war disrupted old sources of supplies and channels

benefited by awas one of
marked deveolpmem in ootton. Prospective early 
launching of the Wade Cotton Pool Fund of-$150,- 
000,000: approval of by-laws by members of the New 
York Cotton Exchange, revised to conform with, the’
new Lever Law; increase In cotton commissions from Hentlm<lnt generally sêems to be Improving.
915 to |20 tlie round turn; movement to modernise Merchants at Hamilton display much 
certain archaic methods of the Exchange, more par- bul tho equation is becoming more favorable and 
ticularly the establishment of n modern clearing
house system, and the steady progress of the 
ference committee t. wards the formation of the all is reported, and with the appearance of lower temper- 
ynportant syndicate to liquidate outstanding long nture8 11 thought business will become quite active.

Winnipeg reports that general 
well maintained

Projected Hereatab- purposes.
w nolesale trade Is quiet at Toronto, partly because 

of unseasonably warm weather, but there is an im
proved demand for commodities at retail

t0 assist 
trade. but. 

Proposals have

31,269,000 bushels, the largest on re
price would be very Important indeed to the for
mer, but the same dollar‘would not have the Same 
significance in refaction to the retail price—pick
ing. transportation, mt<£, are Just as high this 
year as before. ’

The fact'that the opinion of the people in a mat
ter of this kind Id’important, was shown this sum
mer in relation to the peach crop. There were 
reports all over th* country that there wpuld be, 
few Canadian peaches. The people prepared them
selves to meet the contingency and laid their 
plans accordingly arid in the household 
gramme it was generally decided not to “do any 
down” this year. Believing that there 
peaches, then, there was little demand for 
The result 'was that when there was a fair sup
ply available from the Leamington district there 
was no call for them and they did 
anything like the prices'which the general short
age warranted.

The more talk there ft of the big crop and cheap 
apples the better the demand Is likely to grow, but 
the more will be tltie *£ôîripla!nts about alleged 
high prices being* asked. There are many dif
ferent varieties df apples; there are hand-picked 
and windfalls and there are superior packed 
and barrels. Hence some apples must command 
higher prices than' others.

■tores andStrongly organized and alert manufactur
ing interests may be expected to readjust their 
eratlons and launch out in fretin directions where the 
outlook seems large enough to warrant it, and the 
necessary monetary sinews are available, 
the war has stimulated some Industries and slack-

ls.1913.
; Last year we 

dian oats and with a crop this year but slightly above 
that of last we are exporting at an unprecedented rate.

receipts are decreasing; there is a gen- 
movement especially in com. Eastern

imported 30,000,000 bushels of Cana-°ne will
op- conservatlemlisting bunking system It 1, pracUa- 

r manufacturers to obtain financial », 
to enable them to undertake project, „ 
peculative nature. As long as thefa" 

adequate tangible security they 
parable difficulty in obtaining 
tal they need for the

much confidence in now expressed In the future, 
Ip the Far West and Northwest,, primary 

irai holding
tom market is improving. It is ,reported that Can

to buy both seed oats and barley from

steady progressAlready

expert- 
all the 

conduct of their

ened others. Generally speaking, it has 'turned at
tention sharply to the farm and farming, because of

eda will have
. the United States. In many important sections Can
aan elevators have no oats whatever.

seeding statistics may not oe as bullish 
Farms are small and are easily

seeded and taken care of.

contract* and straddles, are among the features. 
The big problem is the creating of an out*lde mm -

trade Is in a fairly 
volume, there being quite a good 

This can only ,-omo through tho re-opening of (loman,l for clothing, furnishings, millinery and pro
visions.

the quickening effect. on the demand for foods and 
upon prices.

"But agricture is not nationally nor very strongly 
provincially, an organized industry like manufactur
ing, though there arc healthy exceptions'such as the 
Grain Growers' Association of the West, and the as
sociations of growers of fruit • an dother specialized 
products in Ontario and other eastern provinces. 
Some of these relate chiefly to marketing rather than

ket.
the Cotton Futures Exchanges. Therefore, nil ef
forts are befit tnw.irda an early re-opening of the 
New York Cotton exchange, 
that resumption i.f trading will take place early in
November.

fiey embdrk upon speculative 
e installation of the

jp European 
os expected. 

' -ploughed,

enterprls- 
new plant required 

n to manufacture the special 
- Produced by their German 
faced with the difficulty

Merchants at Regina appear satisfied with condi
tions and report a "fair movement In all seasonablewere noclasses of 

rivals, they
... of securing
financial aid from their bankers
pparently Risky Ventures.

The popular belief is

NAVAL STORE MARKET Saskatoon retailers note a better demand for 
To date but about $20,000,000 has been received by i lnK- foolwoar. etc., from the country, which Is 

planters for their cotton, against $115.000,000 last I al>ly 1,116 1,1 returns now coming in from tho crops, 
year. Picking and ginning expenses thus far have kittle change I* noted at Calgary, 
amounted to over $30.000,OQO, and each day adds to! •*,cn»onablc call for staple merchandise 
the debt of the farmer. Total exports from August snles' hut ''lightly below the average.
1st are 866,000 bales, against 2.600,000 a year ago. ! volurne »>f l.uslneea In staple lines

I#»'"

not command
Xew York, October 24.—The situation in the local 

ket for naval stores continues dull and heavy.
less nominal and some dealers

;s are nothing if not 
mce at any proposal that

conservative, and 
they should

there being a 
with total 

A steady
gkFtices

ve geii}ng at concessions to move goods.
Spot turpentine is repeated at 46 with a moderate 

Khouiry from the jobbers and manufacturers.
I^Tar is dull and nominally unchanged at the basis 
^ $6.50 for kiln burned and 60 cents more for re- 

P*L
Î. Rosins are open to shading at the basis of quota- 
5 Uons. There is a light inquiry and sales are being 

made quietly at lower figures. Common to good

to production, which remains largely still a matter
In so far-esources in apparently risky 

rejudice the interests of their 
holders. Hence the

are more or
of individual initiative and . enterprise, 
as co-operative organizations make certain branches 
o ffarming more remunerative, they will promote

ventures,
1» reported by

Spots, -which have been steadily «Inclining, firmed ' ' ancouver with the outlook generally favorable, 
slightly as a result of the Wad«> plan facilitating the i 0rosB earning» of all Canadian railroads 
general holding movement, Mills arc buying, but on- I lo l,ale for ,w" w-eek* in October show

i of 24.6 per cent

'necessity for
meet the need created by the 
is acknowledged that, had 
Ish manufacturers have

present
they only 

now a splen- 
rto carried on 
with neutral

production.
Despite a good deal of. bemoaning and occasional 

criticism to the contrary, we have no hesitation dn

reporting 
a decrease

ly sufficiently- to rover immediate needs.
The sugar industry contemplates using cotton in- ! lhc Mamc ronds for the correspondlnK period 

stead of Jute bugs. Many other branches of industry
may do likewise. Every means is being used to ! •’allures In Dominion of Canada this 
stimulate cotton «-oiiHumption. In order to reduce I ’UÇalnst 52 last week, and 21 
foreign trade balance, and prevent shipment «if gold 
from America, England plans buying a considerable 
amount of American cotton, and storing the same for 
future use.

as compared with the earning» of/ to obtain business hith. 
both with England and declaring that farming in Canada is making substan

tial and encouraging progress in the face of no in
considerable handicaps which include the "long-es
tablished trend of public school education, and the 
shortage of rural population compared with that 
drawn into the professions and strong ly - promoted 
town industries.

"The tide may be slowly turning toward the farm. 
We hope it is, because it will tend to the future se
curity of the country. The hortors of thé war In 
Europe certainly do not lend enchantment tb town 
life. The masses in the stricken and ruined cities 
of Belgium attest this with uriutterable yoé, and, the 
unemployed outside the zone of combat know it and 
will realize it more keenly as the "winter draws on. 
Canadian farming is and has been advancing be
cause meiyire taking it-more seriously, and are giv
ing to it the thought arid application which it de- 

It is a pre-eminently safe occupation, and 
in many respects, one of the very best. Like any 
other business the better conducted the better it

week numbered 
the same week last

is to devise This sentiment would befall very well if the facts 
of the case were correct,, t>ut they 
details. There Ur ‘no hiding
is a rocord one for this country, ns has been outlined 
in The Journal of Commerce many time* and for 
that reason if for no other, the cost of the 
tail, should be greatly reduced.

consumers are doing the right thing when 
they lodge their complaints with the proper authori
ties. The weak excuse of’^nchanging costs of trans
portation and packing d<$s not solve the problem. 
The trouble seems to lieJn .that despite the fact that 
there have been practical no apples exported 
this year's crop, the crop $g.p big one, and at first the 
demand was no Jieavier thap in former years. Thanks 
to the efforts of the Department çf Trade and 
merce, consumers arq now^ying more freely but they 
ar»e getting thpn very. U^tie? cheaper than last year. 
Why Is this? *|{ , -

Th® question is an. old,yn,e; apd-one that has been

some system under which 
t facilities may be provided for 
ag, and even eager, to undertake (he 
of capturing from the

- grained is $3.80.
Savannah advices state that turpentine sold at 41% 

with bids of 41 cents refused.

manu- are not, in some 
the fact that the !

Sales of[ cents there
ï 127 barrels were reported. Rosins were also poorer 
i with sales of 520 barrels by the independents at the 
• basis of $6.00 for W, W; $5.75 for W, G; $5.50 for N; 
I $5.00 for M; $4.15 for K, and $3.26 for I, to B. The 

sales were practically all K, and below.

enemy certain 
ide, of which he has previously had ei- 
istantial share or a practical 
is not easy of solution, but 
r that the task is

the HOP MARKET.
New York, October 2«.-Pacific Coaat hop markets 

are quiet at unchanged prices. The demand I, limit- 
e«l and transactions unimportant, 
market» remain dull and inactive and there is no new 
feature to tho local market,

The quotation» below

monopoly, 
we are far 

altogether impos-

apples. re- 
But this is not the New York State

case and

■; The following were the prices of roSin in the yard ; 
I B, C, $4.00 asked; E, F, G, $4.05 asked; H, $4.00 to 
I $4.05; L $4.10 asked; K, $4.65 asked; M, $5.25 asked; 
I X, $6.55 asked; W, G, $6.80 asked? W, W, $6.90 a~:ced. 
I Savannah, October 24.—Turpentine, nominal 
I. cents; no sales ; receipts 226;. shipments 648; stock, 
F 87,393. .. •
I Rosin, nominal, no sales; receipts, 1,099; shipments, 
I 1.245; stock, 111,244. Quote: À, B, $3.50; C, D, 
I Î3.52K; E, F, G, H, I, $3.56; K, $4.15; ' M, $4.50; N, 
I Ç6.00; W, G, $6.25; W. W, $6.35.
I Livéxpool, October 24.—Turpentine spirits 32s. 6d.

as we know, the banks have always 
prominent part in the industrial de- JAPAN EL KEEP HIM are between dealers in the 

; New York market and an advance is usually obtain- 
I p«l fr«»m «lenler» lo brewers;
| Stated, 1914—Prime to choice «0 to 42; medium to 
prime 35 to 39.

I!M 3-rNominal. Old olds 9 to 10.
<i|*rman«, 1914—Nominal.
I’nciflcs, 1914—Prime to choice 16 

to prime 1 3 to 14.

ic country. They have granted credit
a freedom which on some occasions 
unerity. Yet, with all its drawbacks 
fact remains that under the German 
idustries have been firmly established 
ished exceedingly.

Equally Advantageous.

Thinks Suepicione of Japanese Intentions Regarding 
Kiao-chow Are Net Justified.

serves.
Apropos of a despatch from the Washington 

respondent of the New York Sun to the effort that I 
there flow exists in .lapun a great popular demand ! 
for the retention of Klao-chyw after u \a taken from 

nto—rA, * ^ „ , the Germans by- force. Thç full Hlgnlflcance of the i
™ ntoW .UinM.. Ian,,, are.rec«ivlng on the situation outline,1 therein to authcriutlv.lv ex|,ree,-

aver.*e;,0f fifty cento IW'barrel for them and thin | .d by the following comment by Prof. Jeremiah w. 
cover, their coatb of handling. By «hipping In hulk, Jenka, director of the dlvlalnn of public affair» in 
they ton be carried about 1100 mllea are very little New York L'nlversHy and director ,.f the Far ISaat- 
cost per barrel, and. if sold, direct should bring not ' era bureau. Prof. Jenka was sent to China as 
over $1.50 per barrel and stm> net a good profit to the special commissioner hv Fresirlent 
handler. Instead, they

to 16; medium

we see no reason why an application 1913—lo to 1 3. Old olds 9 to 10. 
Bohemian, 1914—Nominal."Said an observantitem of extended banking facilities in 

ould not prove equally advantageous
t! Interests.
(Singly wideawake and

business men . driving across 
the country lately with oiie of the editor* of thie 
paper. 'Farmers are taking more interest in their 
work and in the appearance of their farms.'

Our manufacturers are 
longer

vith lack of enterprise and initiative.
I to enable them to make profitable 
:n opportunity now provided is those 
which existing joint stock banks, for 
ms perhaps, are unwilling to accord, 
that the State should undertake the 
ling and financing a great industrial 
ild-be captors of German trade could

PHILADELPHIA’S FIFE DEPT. *-t
BRADSTREET’S REPORT.

The
superb crops of roots and corn, and the improved con
dition of the out-buildings on several farms in sight 
were the immediate occasion o fthe remark.4,* ‘

At the same time, with no uncertain o rdlvided

New York, October 24.—Bradstreet’s report. Trade 
to Canada continues quiet. It is, however, some- 

K, what better in the country districts than in the larger 
S -cities. Mild weather is another cause for restricted 
Pj .operations, and of course the industrial situation, ex- 
bv ««Pt iP war supplies, is depressed.

very tardy. More wheat is being sown under favor- 
V /gble weather conditions.

Much of the Equipment it Old end Ueeleee, Even 
tho Fire Home is Rotten, 8eye Report.

Roosevelt
are- selling in the stores at 1904. In a letter to the Sun. Prof. Jenks says: —

from $2.50 to 88.50 per barrel. It is fhulty handling.
The apple leaves the farmer; who takes his 
profit, of probably 25 cents per barrel, 
the middleman and he takes his share 
usually at a high percentage, 
retailer

■New York, October 24.—Nearly half of Phi lade!-
For Japan's own sake, -is wei; as for the eake of phla’s fire hone I» mo rotten that the fire authorities 

small the world at large, it is *«»

voice, the farmer is entitled to demand of the state, 
which for its very existence depends to such an 
extent upon his efforts, a fair equality of : conditions 
in order to the occupancy of land . and ,the prose
cution of farming.—"Farmer’s Advocate.’*

.Mf-

Collections are
h°I,ed the Island Em- are afraid to test It lest it burst; more than half the 

Then comes pire d<;cs not meditate sidestepping the definite and ally's steam fire engines are antiquated and impos-
j which is specific pledge voluntarily made by her Officially ' si hie to keep in a state of efficiency; out-of-date

Next on the list is the whep she demanded German evacuation df Kla«>- hose and fuel wagons, molt of which are so dilapl- 
e buys at the so-called "wholesale" rate ami chow. And yet the despatc h printed In this morn- dated that they are beyond repair, and fewer signal 

se s them to the consumer at'a fairly good margin of ing's Sun from its Washington correspondent mere- boxe» i.roportlonatcly than much smaller cities have
profit to himself and the consumer ultimately foots ly expresses in a concrete way fears or conjectures
the bill. The question is noW asked: "Does the

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week ending 
with Thursday last $172,160,754; reflect a rise 
per cent, over last week, but a drop of 9.8 per cent 
from the like week last

iccommodation they need is, we are 
riiidh is destined to meet with very

$reat industrial responsibilities havn 
without State assistance, and this is 
making an elaborate new departure 
of State socialism. A purely State 
of the question, the problem is to 
scheme entailing the support of 

ts only.
; all sure that any group of private 
ver influential, would be capable of 
controlling a big new bank which 

unplete public confidence. Besides, 
m as we have hinted at, if complete- 
might aim at becoming, even if it 
in doing, a formidable rival of the 
nd thus create friction and anlmos- 
!e interests of all concerned, it is 
should b.e avoided. •
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BUYS GOLD. / J:,
London, October 24.—The Bank of England ! 

bought £74,000 in gold bars and £ 218.000; in United 
States gold coin. ' '"V t' v

Business failures for the week ending with Thurs- 
. “umber 64 against 63 last

—such I» part of the Indictment brought against the 
which have been prevalent In this country during Philadelphia Fire Department in a report submitted

sumer just y himself in complaining of the prevailing j the last five or six week*. If »«»me Americans should this week to the Philadelphia Board of Trade by Us
lg apple prices? i • ! fail to be surprised by the suggestion that Japan eommmittee on municipal affairs.

«•(.‘a'; ^U*r,ng <Brect, the retailer could sell these self- fed» herself at liberty to retain possession of Klao- The blame for thin state of affairs In the fire de-
_______ 8ame applea at *100 ,e8s P6*- barrel and still retain chow when she succeeds in overcoming the Germa- paru lent i« not directly placed by the committee.

ËipÉ| h,e profit. The conaumer would do well to buy many garrison It is because tiro Imve suapected Japan s but It Is Implied »<»—first, on city councils for lack
Krjw apples, but still not pay outf his hard-earned money g'»«»d faith before, as sinr« Hi»1 issuance of the ultl- of r«>- ,peration with ihe administration, but ulti-' 

t° swell the bank roll df the 'unscrupulous dealer. ! matum. | mately upon citl:::.is at large for putting up with

week, and 29 in the
corresponding week of 1913.

*5

mnkM
i Now the question which Japan will have to ans- these things.

vver befohe the world i.« whether such suspicions 
have been justified.coni «E BEEE 

TO 1$ «[CESSE SlifflJOfl
"It sepms strange." «ays the report in conduaion, 

A great opportunity presents "that tho citizens of Philadelphia do not realize how
itself whereby qjie* can di.spf-l with a magnificence much more important fire protection fa than boule-
worthy of tho best Jap.-mese tradition» suspicions vard», municipal court buildings, etc. Our yearly

1 which constitute a grave aspersion on her honor and expenditures for fire protection are so small that
I an obstacle 'which, if it is not removed, threatens vve are steadily falling farther back and at the

New York, October 24.—It is understood that the I 8erious,y to bar her fr,,m ,he important place in sent rate will »oon be behind all fourth-claws cities." 
syndicate taking over long cotton contracts at 7% ■ lhe fam,,y of nations to which undoubtedly »hc
cents has practically arranged to raise

ise Reserved Resources.
. the duty, of establishing the insti- 
. lies with the existing joint stock 
i .all co-operate and provide out of 
served resources their quota of the 
r. starting the bank which by com- 
become an imperative need of our 

rial development.
. Inaugurated under such auspices 
i comti^uid public confidence and 
undertake risks which the co-eper- 
I not themselves be prepared to ac
he the Industrial branch of every 
vould be transferred on the recom- 

such business as

very properly aspirets. LON DON MONEY MARKET.
I notice that the Sun’s Washington corre.pondent Ix,„(lon, October Z4.-Mt.noy wan a little more In 

accepts as a fact that "contrary to the popular lm-|doma„d at 1(S pcr CMt. BI1„ weak , ^ por
prcsBion, Japan does not stand pledged to return cent. New treasury bills were token ,t 1% p„ 
herseif on the eubjëet.” cent. There was very little Going in public securl-

ties.
were steady.

! lie neces
sary $1,500,000 among Cotton Exchange -tiombers. 
understood to be ii-eçensiuy ini guaranteeing the l>anks 
behind the conxy*ti«yi aguetst 

It been. tftUted pf that Liverpool stradder-j will 
liquidate their .-shorts -in 
through delivery of actuel cotton in December.

While there afe undoubtedly some English firma 
which are able to finance such shipments 
the aid of the American banks the fact 
Liverpool recently Wged that New York pern it the 
release of margins down to the nine cent level which 
would

Pledged to Return Land.
Japan does stand pledged to return Klao-chow 

to China, and she has committed herself absolutely 
and most distinctly on this subject. The ultimatum 
addressed to the German Emperor by Baron Kato on 
the part of the Mikad«/s Government contained the 
following assertions:

We consider It highly important and neces
sary in the present situation to take measures to 
remove the causes of all disturbances of the 
peace in the Far East, and to safeguard the gen
eral interests as contemplated by the agree
ment of alliance bet we < n Japan and Great Bri

ttle New York market Canadian Pacific sold 16G& and other stocks

without 
remains that

slon on China begun In 1896. Ae long as the Ger
man stronghold remains standing to serve the Jnir- 
pose of German imperialism and militarism so long 
the policy which John Hay so lucidly enunciated 1»
In danger of subversion. It goes without saying that 
Japan will never take any mean r«* that might he 
construed .is pre judicial to tho interests of the Un
ited States, for America is Japan*a beat friend.”

Should Japan, under whatsoever color of -Justifica
tion, attempt to retain Kiao-chow ahe will adopt for 
herself the position at K'ao-chow to which she to«)t 
exception when «the sent her tiltinmtum to the Knf*

Put that is taking it tor granted that Machia
vellian methods have come into for^-e In Japanese dl« 
plotnacy. It is an assertion which the Japanese 
sent and repudiate.

Japan needs China’s friendship and she needs 
Chinas trade. Should she return Kiao-chow to China

1. To withdraw Immediately from Japanese J she will have established herself as China's frïênd,
and Chinese• waters German mcn-o’-war and and the Chinese people, noted for their generosity
aremd vessels of all kinds and to disarm at and their gratitude, will certainly not fall to show
once those which cannot be so withdrawn. their appreciation In a practical way. The evacoa-

2. To deliver on a date not later than Sep- tlon of Kiao-chow would be a proof to China and to
tember 15 to the Imperial Japanese authorities the world that Japan really mean» what she says—
without condition of, compen»ation the entiie that her word is her bond and that when she slams
leased territory of Kiao-chow, with a view to the an official,pledge or treaty it is not a "scrap of pa-
evcntual restoration of the same to China. per*' to be tom up and repudiated at the first op-
Immediately following the issuance of this ultima- portunlty 4t profit for such crookedness and duptic-

•tum Count Okuma, ' Tçemier of Japan, voluntarily ity. t , v J ! f
geve assurances to this country as the friend of China -The evachStilon of Kiao-chow by Japan would, 
that Japan had no ulterior aims in regard to Kiao- more thsm leather possible action on her part, eie- 
chow or other Pacific possessions of Germany. ‘vate her political standing in the world. Especially

Let me quote for you here a statement made pu^> would this be- so in the western part of the United 
Italy in Bog ton by a very, eminent Japanese author- flutes,. ..y^^many people are under the lmpres- 
ityrvProf, Toyokicja Iyenaga. Prof, lyen&ga, sjon LluU.Sfeese are not ta be relie» .'upon, that 1
plaining Japan’s position In the war, said: ,. £,:"| the Japsstiril^^eeps his word only when It suits him j

"Kiao-chow is tie last vestige of European a**re«- ,tp do«k , roL

- MI

_-

.Canadian 
iningJoumal

; existing banks, 
rives unable. to undertake, 
t would be desirable to obtain Gov- 
Cion without control for such a bank 
ably be divided. " At this stage we 

the size of

suggest that,a majority of the English 
would prefer to cover their contracts aen.'ss the 
ring rather than settle through delivery 
cotton.

In connection with the i e-openinç of the Exchange, 
it is understood tfiflt all defence/, have been com
pleted, and that when the , exchange 
trouble Is anticipated..

of actual

go into details, such os 
, the maximum or minimum 
je empowered to charge to custom- 
of its -profits, and so forth.
»ris for future consideration.
»ut forward the bald idea as a sug 

it will excite the discussion

re-opens no
In order to secure a firm and enduring p«»aco 

in eastern Asia, the establishment of which is i ser. 
the aim of the said agreement, the Imperial Ja
panese Government sincerely believes it to be 
its duty to give the advice to the Imperial Ger-

AMERICAtL BANKS PROFIT
THROUGH,LOANS IN COTTON. 

New York. October 24.—There is a feature in the 
plan for the raising of a $156,«00,000 fund for relief 
of the cotton situation which

mdoubtedly deserves. evoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in {Canada

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th
<’-V - ^ ; ,

^ ' i s

'Ascription: $2.00

man Government to carry out the following two 
propositions: ± .,E FINANCIAL GENIUS, 

a prominent mine operator to ha 
day: ‘'I’ll give you a dollar if youlj 

-ard for your sister's new garden, 
ohnnle thoughtfully. “But I sha 
i per cent, of the 
in evidence of good

will probably have the 
effect of reducing next years’» acreage of crop quite 
materially. /.

The loans to holders of cotton will "be 
by southern banks, and' will rim for tw 
that it will be to the Interest of the bankers in 
ton section to toe that measure, are taken to guard 
against further demoralization of the trade through 
the ponlbillty of another big erop m 1115, which 
would afford.lew security of their loans.

Banka of northern state», besides getting 
lien of cotton serving ae security for loans out of the 
fund will have an advantage In fact that they will 
lend on a basis of 4% cente at pound for1 cotton, their 
loans being made through’ southern banks, "which lo 
thm will lend

■
made direct 
o years, socontract price I"

faith, but W 
n7" "Well."But—what do you mea 

II bury the quarter somewhere an 
the neighborhood that a pirate hid 
nd there. When they strike t 
te the dirt fly, I can tell you. 
an up about 75 per cent. In ® ’ 
-• “In fact. I don't know but wha 

to find that quarter m>- 
salted mine )oU 

on the street
—P»U

a Year to any address In Canada, and $3.00 to apy 
address elsewhere I: •

I*mm t -■ mmmL*
t just like that 
na about unloading 
the father wept tears of Joy

to holders of ootton on basis of si*
eli, ■ ■tljj&’ ik. X 1 - i

, ,y.'n rev

cents a pound.
New Yogk bgnks wlu get ;sl» per cent Interest 

gWle banks of the south wlB get a higher rate ac
cording to the individual circumstances o< the loan.

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street J
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Earnings furnished by the Bleçtrlc Bond and Share 
Company show that the Texas Power and Light Com
pany’s gross earnings for September were $I/46,08«, 
*h Increase of (42.967, or 42 per cent, fix penses and
taxes were 36 per cent, more ghd net earnings were 
$60,246, a gain of $20,841, or $8 per cent. Income 
after charges was $42,406, compared with $20,170 for 
September, 1913. #*or the twelve months ended Sep
tember go, 1914, gross earnings aggregated $1,618,- 
186, an increase of IS per cent. Expenses and taxes 
rose 46 per cent, and net earnings were $834,277, an 
Increase of $103,96$, or 24 per cent. ' As a result of an 
increase of $70.441 in interest .Chargee the final bal
ance after preferred dividends was $132,610, a decrease 
of $10,127, or 7 per cent.

Pennsylvania Steel Company Will Operate Its Har 
rleburr nui mlu MX! week.

■y fstir mcarthur. 6
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■ Ekfrld, October 21.—These are days of high Junks 
and revels for the cows. They aye living as lux
uriously as members of the millionaires club. Every 
night and morning they are getting ai Ithèy 
of big golden pumpkins, and Judging by their actions 
they appreciate them as much as epicures do Mont
real Musk Melons. When they see me earning with 
them they1 almost pull (he stanchions out of their 
stalls in their eagerness to get at thé fruit or veget
able, or whatever they are. By the way, what 1» a Russian Bisters of Mercy were persecuted by Ger- 
pumpkin, anyway? Should it be classed as a fruit or man Women When the former were taken prisoners, 
a vegetable? I am Tasking merely for my own in- ............—
formation. The C9WM do not Seem to bè worrying. Flre on the steamship Minnewaska - of Atlantic
All they want is a chance to get at them, and they Transport Line destroyed $120,000 worth of sugar con-
can’t get at them quiok enough. As 1 ban only feed el*ned to British Government, 
one at a time, the feeding is almost as noisy as the ------------- -
feeding of-the wild animals at the circus. Those Madame Patti is to make her re-appearance In a
that have to wait jump arptmd, raétej their chains, patriotic concert at London. * She has consented to 

$089,655, an and bawl as If they were being terribly abused. “Home, Bweet Home."
Expenses When they finally get their share, they attack the —---------

The Germans are reported to be incensed over what 
they term the "orusade” against their coutnrymen 
In Great Britain.

Militia Department Announces That 
Method will Give Scope For 

all Who Want to Serve
:

A campaign has been Inaugurated to secure $26,- 
090 for the equipment of the Weatmount Rifles.

French reservists to the number of fifty have left 
Montreal ‘for New York en route to the home land.

Kà^ser is said to fear assassination, and Is 
constantly guarded by * thousands of troops.

MOLSONS BA1
Incorporated IMS

Competition

NO RECORDS EQUALLED

$4 .ft
N.»

TO CLOSE CASE TO-DAY
L.» » »” •s'.ihûT'K'Âr..

It et aU Br=i
Hope to Conclude Hearing of Witnesses and Coun

sels’ Speeches by This Afternoon—To En
courage Student» to Serve in 

Regiment.
11 ms,

WWU Local University Ha Won L 
'Vanity. Latter Hold. Majority 

on Tra,k and Field.

For th. ninth time i„ „,teen yeini
Interoollegiate track and field chaV? h“ 

Thl. year the meet waa held on the M a 
«round, and the Red and White outscored v K 
68 to 44. ctueen-a was outclassed the pr, v, >1,llT 
athletes getting only ten points. From th. 
view of performance the meeting was no, * 
thy. for While the event, were
*as not a record .dualled. Apropos of thls n', "* 
ther a remarkable thing that while the local nmv".'

annual competi-

Mor* Titles Tha* 
of Recordsil|

-
Business Transactedh General Banking

Gross earnings of the Fort Worth Power and Light 
Company' for September were $7$,6$7, an increase of 
$18,051, or 31 per cent.; net earnings were $41,067, a 
gain of $7,665. and income after Charges was $81,- 
287, a gain of $6,292. For the twelve months ended 
September 80, 1914, gross earning* were : 
Improvement of $247,008, or 40 per cent, 
and taxes were 63 per cent, greater and net earn
ings amounted to $460,657. compared with net of $352,-

The Militia Department announced yesterday that 
recruiting for the second Canadian overseas contin
gent was progressing satisfactorily. Arrangements 
are now being made for the erection of new build
ings where necessary, and the fitting up of existing 
buildings where possible. In many cases exhibition 
buildings will be used In connection with the mobil
ization camps. It is stated that the plans upon 
which the contingent is being raised will provide am
ple scope for the enlistment of all who want to serve. 
The intention is to have the first ten thousand away 
before the end of December and the others as soon 
as they are equipped.

The Government is now arranging the placing of 
numerous contracts for supplies of various kinds for 
the Canadian troops. The contracts are being dis
tributed so as to benefit all parts of Canada. Re
presentatives of industries in all parts of the Dom
inion have been in Ottawa during the last two days.

won the
i vj.

SHE m™
Instal Their Heavy Gun* Only After Ipumpkins more ravenously than any other food that 

is offered. As a matter of fact, I never thought a 
could open her mouth so wide as I hâve seen 

these cows open their mouths when grabbing at a 
piece of pumpkin. I said that they are getting all t**1® right Rev. William Farrar Weeks, Bishop- 
they can eat, but I guess that is oyer-stating the Co*djutor of the Protestant -Episcopal diocese of 
case. I give them all that I think Is good for them, v«miont, Is dead, aged 6B years, 
and when they afe turned out into pasture they go ■ ■
ad stick their heads over fence of the cornfield and 
look at the pumpkins and bawl, while their mouths 
water a way that must be a terrible drain ,on their 
constitution. The pumpkins this year are the big
gest and finest ever. I thought they were going to 
be too late to ripen, but the beautiful fajt weather has 
perfected them to the cqw’e taste.
the seeds from the biggest and bes tln~the hope that ----------------
next year we can have pumpkins so bfg that ‘all wé So far this year the amount of uncliamed
will have to do will be tp çut doors in the sides of 
them and drive the cows In for their feed.

Speaking of the cows, reminds me that I ata having 
trouble with them again, and I have always found 
that when I have trouble it pays the to ask the read
ers of this column what I should do.

I should like to know how to keep a cow from 
slapping a slovenly, unhandsome tail across my face 
while I am milking. Sometimes I have to sit be
tween two cows anwdehnhety cm cm cmf cmfmcm

Symans
I' Difficulty—9.000 Prisoners Taken by the Aille

396, a gain of 31 per cent, over the preceding twelve 
months. The balance after interest charges and 
dividends on the preferred stock was $293,869, an in
crease of $62,024.

■utt October 28.—Trenches of the Belgian, 
JTocder fire continuously since Sunday mor 

Nleuport and Dlxmude. After tremor 
pMculty the German Invaders succeeded In ge 
6 levy artillery to the new front, and bombardi 
f ”^h6 defensive works from Memin on the bord. 
| «import on the North Sea has been carried on 

I -loost vigor.
i - ^ French and British have taken approximi 

prtmncrs in the northern sphere of :lgt 
horn* the past six days. 1,800 prisoners rea 

OU dtp early yesterday.
(t wt the western section of the centre the Fr 
liM British have Been making severe counter-att 
f k llvert the attention of the Germans from the 
| north. Northwest of Boissons, the Brl 
\ M a slight advantage. Along the Allies r 
r gtrttllery duel is in progress, and it probably 
jutsxne time before it will be decided. _

between Etain and Tout the ini

eity has won far more titles in this
tion than ■Varsity, the Toronto men hold twelve 
cords In the sixteen event, which constitute the p"‘ 

and Bricker were

'

gramme. Sibert, Holbhaus, Brock 
the quartette who hung

All Byllesby electric properties for the week ended 
October 2, report new business contracted for as fol
lows: 1,40V customers with 786 kilowatts lighting
load and 658 horse-power In motors. The net con
nected load gain for the week was 887 customers with 
728 kilowatts lighting load and lis horse-power in 
motors. Output of the properties for the week was 
7,798.107 kilowatt hours, a gain of 11.1 per cent, over 
corresponding week of last year. Manufactured gas 
output for the week gained 6.3 per cent.

It is stated in Government circles at Ottawa that 
Major-General Hughes' efforts will be rewarded by 
a knighthood at the New Year.

Rev. Dr. W, S. Mactavish, who for the past three 
years has been a Held secretary of the Dominion Al
liance, has tendered his resignation.

up most of the 
for Varsity from 1906 to 1909 inclusive, 
his best to cut under Morrow’s 
ter made away back in 1901, but 
ance at the distance

record*
Sebert did

60 2-5 for the 
his best

was In 1908, when he 
In equalling the athlete-parson's 

The three McGill

Perform-
succeeded 

Performance.With the counsel on both sides promising that they 
would complete their cases this morning, Justice 
Kelby, presiding at the trial of Mrs. Florence Car
man, accused of the murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey, 
decided that the court would be held to-day. The de
fence is expected to finish its testimony soon after 
the court opens in the morning. The rebuttal testi
mony of the State is not expected to take up more 
than an hour, and it is believed the case will go to 
the jury by the middle of the afternoon.

men who still hold Intermit.., . 
record, are Rev. J. D. Morrow, ,he 
Wowie, 120 hurdles, and Dr. Oliver Waugh the h?" 
Jump. These, are great men, of whom McGill , 
proud, but McGill should be prouder still of 
a string of good performers who 
■hips even though they don't make

We' are saving

i mostly in small amounts, totals $4,696 at the City 
Hall, 1,000 civic laborers having failed to call for their 
cheques.

having 
can win champion-

The Sunnyslde Electric Company, a subsidiary of 
the American Gas and Electric Company, has applied 
to the Ohio Public Utilities Commission for author
ization to purchase the Barnesvllle Gas and Electric 
Company for $75,000 and the Belmont Electric Com
pany for $6,000.

!■:
records.r There Is a possibility that Maurics Maetsrlinck, 

the Belgian author, may be elected to the French 
Academy by acclamation, to fill the seat of the late 
Jules Clarétie

The annual meeting of the Federal 
which opened In New York yesterday, 
vélop any signe of the
with organised baseball. The Independent assoc!,. 
tlon during a long session behind closed doors elect 
ed officer, for the ensuing year; listened to varl„„, 
reports from the Club, composing ,he elrcut and th” 
adjourned with the ànnouncêment that the 
would be

the district
; ft has been used chiefly to hold the entrent 
^ fronts during the past week, while the actual fl< 

in* has been carried on by hidden batteries of h

Baseball League 
failed to de

peace pactThere is a possibility that Maurice Maeterlinck, 
the Belgian author, may be elected to the French 
academy by acclamation, to fill the seat of the late 
Jules Claretie. The members of the academy are 
considering such action as a recognition of the close 
relations at the present time between France and 
Belgium. If M. Materlinck is elected, it Will be the 

s' first time a foreigner has become a member of- the 
French academy.

much discussed

m PH POE IE E 
11 BECOMES SEflEEE THEM

No evidence was adduced at foie trial at Edmon- 
to shew that Thomas Gilbert Cook has been, as 

charged, guilty of the murder of William B. Crawford 
at Wainwrfght on May 14th last.

L iters.
I It has been ascertained that an effort of the C 
I gw crown Prince's army and that of the Gr 
f Dufce of Wurtemburg has been frustrated by,the

mf two cows, and when they got get their tails 
going I am kept so busy twisting my head out of 
the way and making remarks that I am unable to 
milk as fast as I should 'in order to get the best re
sults.

mm meeting
continued this morning. 

As if to impress the older leagues
lies.| Bast year there -was a story in the papers 

ibout a man down in Quebec who was arrested and 
fined for cutting the tails off hIS 
disapprove of his oruelty 1 can now understand what 
prompted him to the act. , But there must be some 

Paris, October 24.—Honors In this war come not waX of overcoming the difficulty or the dairying 
only to the brave, Paul Pol ret, the fashionable cou- business would have gtiri* td pieces long ago.
turier, has won promotion by designing a new mill- member one man Who fled a tow's tail firmly to -the
tary overcoat, highly utilitarian, but lacking all the ot filé boot when ijjilliing in the field. When he 
elements of beauty which before the war he consider- waa done milking he forgot to untle the tail. He
ed so necessary for any costume. started in one direction/ and the edw in the other,

but the cow had the advantage, and he happed half 
way across the field on 'Ohe leg at ho ordinary rate 
of speed before She maAaged to pull her tail loose. 
The plan he usdd may-'- have-- been all right, but dt 
would never do fof an absent-minded man like 
Of course, cows vary tri the proficiency with which 
they can use their tails. y,-floms seem to slap around 
aimlessly, but one* of our ‘cows never wastes a swish. 
When I go to milk her She keeps quiet until I am Just 
in the act of getting into position. With 'a pail 
in one hand and a milkthrg stool In the other I am 
In no position to defend myself while in the act of" 
stooping down ahd getting the stool into place. The 
cow appears to be watching until I am completely 
unguarded, and then with a" most deadly accuracy 
curls her tail around niy face, and not infrequently 
knocks the pipe out of my' mouth, 
dairymen will say that I shouldn’t smoke while milk
ing. or that I should have my milking done by 
chine, but they are not the men I am appealing to 
for help. What I wàfit- to know is what the or
dinary backward farmer like myself does to over
come the cow-tail nulsahce.

In response to appeal from Grand Duke Nicholas 
two “tobacco days’’ have been observed. About 250,- 
000 pounds of tobacco were contributed for men at 
the front.

| The French have gained possession of the vill 
[ •( Melslcourt, in the heart of the Argonne reg 
I As long as this position Is held the German arn 
I in question

th. Federal, had come to etay, jamre A. ‘ GUmore 

wa. president for a 1er m=f five year,. I„
addition he waa eleeted to serve aa treasurer for a 
similar period, succeeding J. a. George. Robert B 
Ward, president of the Brooklyn Federal,, wa, elected 
vice-president, and Lloyd Rickert.

Fashionable Couturier of Paris Designs Soldier’s Coat 
Which is no Beauty But is Useful and 

Wins Promotion.
Though t

In order to encourage as many students of McGill 
as possible to Join the ranks of the new University 
regiment, the Faculty of Arts decided at a meeting 
yesterday afternoon to count the military exercises 
entailed by membership of the regiment as equival
ent to a full course in any subject. • Recruits will 
thus be permitted to drop any one subject with the 
exception of those which are compulsory.

can be kept apart.

Rome special says that the incident of the derelict 
rtlnss, which for, a time threatened to strain the rela
tions between Italy and Austria, has been amicably 
settled.

WAR SUMMARY.
' Between Nieuport and Dixmude the ’Germ; 
fcave succeeded in crossing the Yser.

I re- secretary, each for
fE.

Playing far below his standard 
any of the VilllAncy displayed 
here, Willie Hoppe won the

It and never showing 
in his previous 1 Ostend Is still held by the Germans, but their siti 

| tkm Is said to be critical.Frank A Vanderlip, president of the National City 
Bank, who Is ill with light typhoid at his home, Beech- 
Wood. Scarborough, is expèctcd to be around
Weeks.

French bojçs approaching 
called to the colors in 1916, have been ordered to Re
port for preliminary training, to provide an addi
tional 300,000 men.

games 
and evening 

match against 
In the afternoon he outscored 

th. English player by a total of 500 to Hi. whlle 
the evening he scored his 600 while Inman 
ting 208.

afternoon
sessions of the International billiard 
Melbourne Inman.

b|*|- M. Poiret is known all over the world as the inven
tor of the minaret gown and the modified Turkish 
trouser for women. He is the artist of gowns, and 
as he deqjgned there was the fashion for the World.

When the war began M. Poiret was mobilized. His 
army rank was that of a private, but his special tal
ents were récogniâed, and he was made foreman of 
a uniform factory. It was While serving his coun
try in this capacity that he conceived the idea of a 
new military overcoat.

The garment Is cut so loose that it is like a bag; 
this permits the wearer greater freedom of move
ment than was possible in the old garment. At 
night the coat may be used as a sleeping cover; thué 
the soldier may sleep more warmly and fight better 
the next day. Of beauty there is none, but, as M. 
Loiret says, this matters, little In war tlm*..

Enthusiastically was the new coat received by Pri
vate Poiret's superiors. Such patriotic services 
mand recognition, and In a short time Private Poiret 
became Sergeant Poiret, although he still is foreman 
of the uniform factory.

M. Poiret is well known to New Yorkèrs, for not 
only have many fashionable American women pat
ronized his shop here but just about a year ago he 
paid an extended visit to New York 
many of hie most important designs in gowns and 
suits.

According to the Exchange Telegraph's Lisbon 
correspondent the attempt to start & revolution in 
Portugal by royalists has been completely suppress
ed. The leader of the movement, Lieut. Constahcio, 
and forty of his adherents are said to have been ar-

E In the neighborhood of Verdun F'.e French are s. 
I to be threatening the line of German communie 
I tion. and Paris reports considerable success in twas get- 

score that Inman has 
against the American player. The grand 

total .thus far stands, Hoppe 2,441 : Inman. 1,509.

eighteen, who would be This is the best
ever made

l Pelfograd announces that Russians .are succei 
| fully attacking German rearguard, whi£h îs attemj 
a ing to hold oft Russian advance.

f South of Przcmysl the Austrians are stubbori 
hiesistlng the Russian assault.

|
r

Jean Dubuc will pitch in Montreal to-morrow. The 
Tiger flinger will be on the slab for the All Stars, 
who will play an ehlbition game against the cham
pion Mascottes.

There is no truth in the report of Che death of Por- 
firio Diaz, former President of Mexico, says a des
patch from Biarritz.

Great Britain has struck another blow at German 
and Austrian ti^de by prohibiting the importation of 
'lUgar. This heretofore had been forwarded 
leutral countries.

th rougi

AMERICANS IN LONDONit
fHE RUSSIAN STATEMENT, 

j Pctrograd, October 26.—The official statement saj 
F l‘nie German and Austrian invasion of Poland h 
I been definitely checked. The German 
l ifrance on the Vistula and San Rivers 
F «topped.

E “The Germans have been driven back 50 
from the Vistula, and are being closely pursued i 

j. our troops.
F “Every t^ne the Russian troops have pursued t 
{;Qennans 6,16,1 a battle, they come into contact wi 

Austrian troops, who 
the Germans to

A CORRECTIONLord CreWe says the Indian troops will teach the 
Germans sev^iyl not unneeded lessons—lessons in 
chivalry, humanity, and respect for thé persons and 
homes of the poor and the humble.

Closed in July in That Market Eight or Nine Points 
Lower Than in New York. I suppose real

In the publication of the Lake Superior Corpora
tion’s report, which appeared in our issue of Thurs
day, the 22nd Inst., Mr. J. Prater Taylor appeared as j 
Chairman of the Board, and Mr. Walter K. Whlgham J 
as President. This

and Austri 
has beBoston, October 24.—An interesting point which 

seems to have escaped general attention is the fact 
that when the London market closed in July, It closed 
at a price level for Americans between eight and nine 
points lower than the closing prices in New York.

The reason for this was that the New York market 
did not open Friday morning. July Hat.
London market had opened and been open all the 
day.

There was, «therefore, an extra day's trading in Lon
don and this eight or nine point decline occurred 
during that last extra day.

It is well for American financial Interests to bear 
in mind this difference in price levels between the 
London and New York closing prices.

London has naturally taken Its own closing prices 
as the basis for settling in American stocka

Berlin women are showing great kindness to wound
ed prisoners, flald an English captive on his cot, 
“thank, you. You are the twenty-eighth lady who 
hse Washed my face to-day.”

mil
was an error, as iMr. J. Frater 

Taylor Is President of the Company and Mr. Whig- 
ham is Chairman of the Board. Mr. Taylor is well 
known for the splendid services he rendered the

0 '■W-' e

I hate to make any comments on the weather, for Reports current in New Haven state that Winchea- 
I have found as a rule that If I tried to describe a ter Artns Company has received orders for a total of 
beautiful day the article will be published when the 100,000,000 rounds of ammunition. Ammunition de
storm of the season is in progress. But we have Partment Is running with complete double shifts for

night and day work.

But the are evidently being used 1 
cover their retreat.

F "fi* Galicia, the Austrians have 
: Mr attempt to turn
. Austrians are only able to parry here and there, tl 
; R“"ian onal*ught8 and continue to fall back, 

ur troops are holding their positions all alor 
« ne, and have taken vigorous offensive comir 

ï ÎL,COnlact with the rearguards of the 
i flrtvln6 them back from 
E kit"

pany over which he presides, being largely 
sible for its present excellent standing.

respon-
and displayed

been defeated 
the Russian left flank. Tl

JUDGE IS DENIED SUIT TO 
PREVENT «LOSE SHE

been having bo wonderful a fal] and 
feet dey» that I cannot reelit a panning note. My 
only regret le that we ire so bn,y that no one has 
time to luxuriate properly and enjoy the. glories of 
this unusual autumn, 
down and the woods are ankle deep in color. When 
passing them yesterday J noticed that they give forth 
an odor like freshly cracked hickory nuta, but I 
waa in a hurry and did not have time to elt down 
and enjoy myself. I am told that beech 
kory nu ta and walnuts are plentiful this

so many per-
BANK CLEARINGS.

Antonio Dorahio, characterised by the 
the head and front of the white slave trafUc. has 
been sentenced at New York City to nerve IS yearn

Pay a

New York, October 24.a-The total bank ci..^.g^ 
of the United State, for the week ended October »4th, 
.1914 (one day estimated) aggregate $2,878,087.614. 
against $2,620,048.14* previous week. They compare 
with M.4U.0II.5S4 a year ago, a lose of 22.9 per cent.

court as

The leaves are almost all enemy ar 
poaltiona they attempt iand five mdnths In fling Sing Prison and to 

fine of $5,000. New York, October 24. -Another attempt to pre
vent the foreclosure sale in the Central Trust Com- , The Russian

^l«lto, were attacked by a superior force of Au;

==nt messengers demandln 
'«Kd ant" 'L’1 Eussians' otherwise they would t 
■Ifcn Th<> Russians refused, whereupon Am 

r.7"S Mked t0 be ,aken Prisoners, r, 
r* retum t0 their own ranks.

8 who crossed the River San
p&ny’s suit to foreclose the Rock Island has been 
denied by Judge Mayor in the United States District 
Court.

Judge Mayer recently signed the decree and or
dered the sale of the collateral trust securities at 
some future date. At the same time the Bondholder* 
Protective Committee, of which James N. Wallace Is 
chairman, announced its re-organization plan.

Judge Mayer, in denying the motion which was 
brought on behalf of holders of $1,000,000 of the 
bonds of the Rock Island Company, calls attention 
to his promise that any oj»e interested will be heard 
by him before he approved the sale of the securities. 
The motion, he said, was not timely, as It Is impos
sible to predict the result of the sales.

Pennsylvania Railroad will carry free Christmas 
rifts intended for the Belgian refugees and 
orphans, but the freight- must be shipped by organ
ised societies between now and November 30.

Reported that BéthlShem Steel has received a con
tract to furnish the French army with 900 6-inch 
field guns to be delivered in 18 months. Guns will 
ooet between $27,100 and $$0,000 each, making the 
total contract about $16,000,000.

am
nut», Me, 
year, but

no one baa had time to gather a supply. They too 
will go to waste for there are no squirrels, either red 
or black In this neighborhood, though I hear 
they are plentiful some miles away, 
weather continues until the applet are shipped and 
the darn hulked, we naay get time *o go nutting. J 
hope we do, for a Canadian winter without nuts to 
crack and apple, to eat In the long winter evenings 
would lack half its charts.

Belgian
**i* *** *«**»«* «)« Jititttut aa*«taetaeiagtt>ea«et$ setae

Your Fall Printing! that 
If the fine 1

»■ JAPANESE PROTEST.
|w$r.!C'0bCr 2'~The Government ha

rWtoth. o'* W‘th 'h' Unlted Stat=« Governmer 
i’»«yl^rrVlr‘h,P Qe,er bcln* allowed t 

port of Hono,u,u-

! ** “«ady been

A fleet of email taxicabs will commence operation 
in N*w York on January 1, which will charge 29 
cents for the first mile and five cents for each addi
tional quarter of a mile, against the present rate of 

cento per mile and $0 cents for the second mile.

A. Wilson,' of Chicago, who admitted that 
he had written a letter to Mise Margaret Wilton, 
daughter of President Wilson, proposing marriage! 
waa taken to the State hospital tor the Insane In n. 
toils."

The Geie 
^repairs which the protest state

Tho San Jose Scale has speared in the 
and there are no paeans of Joy over its arrival, 
year this peat was reported a few miles to the 
but I hoped that the thorough

. > orchard,
Last

Now is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign Our 
experte are at your servie» to 
assist you in preparing booklet*, 
folders, and other printing 
qulrementa.

$WEDI6H STEAMERS CAPTURED.

bat? z
„G=™an "^hlp,. A dispatch fro, 

" • *ly= '"at one Norwegian an
steamships have been seized

south,
. _ . . . .... «praying given to

tha ochards In the district would eheek it, advance. 
It eaame, however, that this estes hardy insect can 
make It. way in the face of lime sulphur and Bor- 

( daaux mixture, for yesterday the pecker, culled acme 
of my Baldwin, because they were Infested with the 
ecale. Thl. infliction, in addition to the lose of a 
profitable market for our applet thl. seaion, la die- 
cou raging many of the orohardieu, and acme are 
talking freely of cutting out their apple trees 
.tern! of being discouraged, 1 am dlepoeM to put 
up a Stronger light than ever. : m,. ^ loM 
that the peach growSre regard the scale as a Mesa, 
tag ebcauae It forced them to give the beat attention 
pc^bla to their tree., and caused the destruction of 
the uncared for orchard.. Bomethlng of the 
kind la likely to happen In the apple 
Tbo-a who ar. going to mlae appi„ will be forced 
to make a hualneea of It, attend to their trees with 
unremitting dare, and than orgmts. so that they cah 
•all their fruit to advantage The neglected country 
orchard, will have to disappear, for they would only 
serve as centers of infection fotother orchards But 
apparently, thing, will hare to he worm before they 
are better, though it sSetn* 

r kre

your
ESTABLISHED 1855David

Taylor’s
Safes

* Swedish 
H Awed off Falsteren.

S re-
reported France Is trying to sell $10,000,000 of 

bine months’ treasury notes to New York bankers, 
the French, It is «aid, intend to’ leave thé proceeds 
of the loan In this country, to be used 
ayainkt purchase of American products.

It la:: We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopee, bought to guard, as far 
as powible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

hkl/or!"/*" CRm8ER DESTROYED, 

lu rscrired ”.Z, ,2S ^Th" Japaneee Legation 
ih* r,, report« that the Austrian 

'"«ss l„ th, harbor
ÜÜ. ,he «7 has been

-ï!
en-

cruiser whicl 
Klao Chou ht the begin 

heavy eent to the bottom by the
"‘-“'«c. o, th:^^U- °n th« hill, oca

In-
as » credit

flinokelegs powder plants of Du Pont Powder Co. 
dSfu working double time, presumably on heavy orders 
froin Europe,

145-147 Front St East 
TORONTOReported ezperta of the company 

WATS Invented -ytt procena" of making amokeleas 
howder th few weak» instead ot six months ag hart- 
tofore. ‘ — ■

J BLACK DIAMOND
Incorporatcd 18W

æsrwssftA.î3r»!ïïn3ïS fflt
G. & H. Barnett Co.

toOHtaiTH IMPORTATION OF SUOAR.
Maw York, October 14.—England having large a took» 

of sugar oh hand, has prohibited lu Importation in 
older to prevent Germany and Austria from turning 
‘heir •tot*» info money by sale to neutral countries 
for Ultimate shipment to England.

" American malting eowtgNvfc i \ v
Apartw .ttkl.yiy Company—Year ended August ' 

aT*“*ble ,or

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
4 Te»,nut WORKS

Established 1863
N«w n VI8IBLE WHEAT.

uÙmtÎVe-Vi’n>,e “tmbrCom huahsla.
«1,190, lU.OOO

aa if they could not ho 
lust no*.Printing Department--Main 2ttî ; ;

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL
^♦^z**********»^* s»»»»*»**»*»»**»»**»**

much worse than they The autumn 
rotting apples, be- 
cannot get toeet»- 

•PDls -trade presents Sk. 
bis Problem for some q^ to solve, if the Ontario ap
ple is not to become s, memoy.

mm. wheat,

ncr«ose, C6.oeo bushel»

air is pungent wit hthe odor of 
cause the producer and consumer 
er on a proper baeiej x The

bushels.
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